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calves are started with
this season tliau any
better
tind
other. I
spring calves much more
satisfactory than the early fall oues.
While October and November veals are
always well up in price, calves started
then have a cold, hard winter ahead,
and if turned to grass with the yearliugs
are apt to grow slowly, if they do not
sutler a positive stuut. If kept in the
I burn eighteen months the cost is apt to
destroy the ρ to tit, except iu the case of
exhibition stock. In the ring, of course,
the early calf has the advantage.
To get a good calf one must start with
the cow. We aim to allow the cows to
go dry about two mouths, giving them
four quarts of good feed aud plenty of
roughage while dry. We always keep
the date of service, but do not rely much
on
this. The careful herdsman who
watches his cows closely can tell near)}
and a week or so
I when to expect a calf:
before the cow comes in we place her in
a box stall, near the other cows and in
plain sight, giving her identical care iu
the grain.
every way. except to reduce
If the cow is apt to have trouble with
of heifers, which
| her bag, or iu the casea
often tuake bags for
long time previous to calving, we aim to have tin

Probably

more
results at

j

Attorneys at Law,

animal iu nice condition, and when sep-

arated take the grain away entirely.
Others we allow a couple of quarts ol
bran and oats mixed. We seldom have
(UN S. HARLOW,
any trouble with the cows at calving,
and after birth cow and calf are leét toAttorney at Law,
gether about forty-eight hours, giving
M A1NK.
the cow a reasonable quantity of lukeOlXriELLi,
warm water ami stripping out carefully,
cool, underground stall is
j lu summer ifa the
cow is very fat would
j ideal, and
I advise leaving her in for a week, for if
allowed iu the sun aud with free access
Pa.
to water milk fever and a dead cow are
of
the result, as 1 am sure from sad experiI'd, 151,5*I ft·
A«setsJan I, 19M,
The cow is now turned out and
ence.
44,515,«1.Γ3
l.labllltle·
milked with the rest.
We seldom try to feed the calf until
$
^i;rp!us
twenty-four hours have elapsed, and in
since
rate
.607
stubborn cases longer. Iu first trying
Death
in- to teach the calf to drink it is better to
total
to
taxes,
including
use a small pail aud hold it up to tin
come for five years ending
calf than to use a laigeone and try to
the calf's he.nl down, as this is
i, 1904,
13 7 per cent force
contrary to nature aud apt to arouse a
30
per large amouut of opposition. Always
Premium rates from 10 to
give the calf two tiugers and coax his
cent lower than other
head gently into the pail, withdraw ing
Dividends
annually.
theui gradually after a time, when he
cue linger
F. M. GRANT, General Agent will drink without trouble. If
is used it is likely to be lots of suck
for Maine, 53 Exchange St., Port- only
and little milk.
land. Maine.
The calf is fed new milk direct from
MILLETT,
L.
EUGENE
the cow for a month or so, or until it
w ill eat bran and oats, when the new
Agent, South Paris. Maine.
milk is replaced by skim, and later this
is diluted with water, the object being
XOTICK.
to give the growiug animal large digestI η tin· IM.trVt Court of the I'nlted State·» for the
ive powers. In connection with this,
IM.trlctof Ma'ne. In Bankruptcy.
)
I have found that Ilolstein miik is betI η tbe matter of
In
losl \ H Ul'TTON,
[ Bankruptcy, ter for calves than the richer, Jersey or
of Norway. Bankrupt 1
In the
Ayrshire, and that often scours can be
To the creditors of Joslah button
cured by changing the feed of the dam.
«. ounty of » >xford and district afi>re->ald
uf
dav
li<th
on
the
that
Notice I* herebv given
! Our calves are turned in a clover tield
l> ii*4. the stld Jo*lah Outtou
March A
near the barn after the grass gets somethe rir,t
w v.. duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that
at the
what toughened, and are allowed the
meeting of his creditors will be held
#*h
Court House, in South Parle, on the
run of a dark stable during the summer,
10
o'clock
at
j
lay of Mirch. A. t». 1904,
They are given what grain they will eat
at which Unie the said
In the forexoon,
attend, prove their claims, nicely. During the following winter the
may
creditors
the
bankrupt, common ration is four quarts of chop
appoint a trustee, examine
and transact »uch other business as may
«aid meeting.
By followiug this method I have had
before
cuuie
properly
South Paris, Marcu 12, 1901
Jersey and Ayrshire calves that weighGEO. A WILSON,
ed better thau seventy-live pounds at
Referee In Bankru; tcy.
birth, and at one year old were nicely
developed auiuials.—Lee Hathaway, AlPItoKITI XUTICEt.
ν
ν
Estates
To all person* Interested in either of the
herelnafter name·!
Grain for Calves.
an<I
At a Probate Court, held at Part*, lu
of
for the Countv of Oxtorl, on the third Tuesday
N'ot every calf gets a grain ration, but
thousand
one
M »r h, In the year of our Lorl
the best calves (those of large size and
The following muter
nine bur Ired an·! four
are not
having been presented for the action thervupou good muscular development)
OKt>t.Kt.l>
without it. Concerning the kind,
hereinafter Indicated. It Is hereby
grown
Into
al!
person·»
That notice thereof be given
nothing is better th.in ground oats, alto be
terested, by causing a copy of this op 1er
In the Oxsome good stockmen advocate
though
published three weeks »uceeeelvely
South
them whole. Wheat bran is ex1 ■: ! l>eiuocr»t. a newspaper published a'.
feeding
a
at
appear
old one
Parts, lu said County, thai they may
on ! cellent for any young animal (or
ourt t»< be heM at said Pari»,
Probate
at H
either, tor that matter), containing as it
the thirl Γ ties-lav of April A. 1>. l'JOt.
j
therehear!
of t/io clock In lb forenoon, an·! be
does those properties which go to make
on If they see cause.
I not tat but boue and muscle so necesdeceased;
Pari·».
"LIVKK G CURTIS, late of
sary to healthful, vigorous growth.
will au·! petition for probate thereof presented
The graiu should always be fed dry,
name·!.
by Κ île η M. l'uni*, the executrix therein
I.et the mannot placed in the milk.
'leSARAH Κ Tl'TTLK. late of Ruck Held,
be furnished with wooden boxes
thereof
gers
for
probate
ceased, will an<l petition
executor therefor this
particular purpose. A little
l-r.-.-ente't by VVm W. Tuttle. the
in named.
coaxing may sometimes be necessary in
deorder to get a calf to eat graiu. By takLYMAN Κ M\RTIN, lateof lireenwoo I, S.
of James
in the hand it is easy to acι-«.-I, petitlxo for the ap|>o'.utment
iagtllUM
a-luitn
as
au.table
person
IVriicht or some other
son
nomplinh this, f«>r who ever av a calt
lstrator presented by Charles H. Martin,
that did not like to lick the hands (and
an>l htlr.
the clothing also) of any one who comes
deJOHN D. DtCOSTER. late of H in for I.some
or
uear it? Sometimes sprinkling a little
ceased; petition tint Virgil P. I>elo*ter
an adminissalt on the grain makes it extra temptother suitable person b·· appointed
James K. Irish,
trator of his estate presented by
as all animals like it.
ing,
-ru trdlau.
The amount of graiu depends entirely
of
Hartforl,
KLI/. \BhTH Β C- KKBNB, laf
With bran
or some
upon the ideas of the feeder.
■le- ease·!, pet.tton that Henry C- Kicker
if too
as adtnlnlsο» oats it is doubtful in my mind
other suitable persou be appointe·!
hetr at
much can be eaten. We do not waut
irator presented by Harriet K. Kicker,
!a«.
our dairy auiinals to lay on fat even
while young, so corn would be objecKISPAH P- WADSWoRTH, lute of Hiram.
! for
account
tinal
présenté
anil
tlrst
«! •••eased.
tiouable unless in small quantities; but
adminisallowance by Peleg T. Wads worth,
since neither oats nor bran are liable to
tra tor.
of
produce excess of fat they may be freelya
Pari*,
late
STEPHEN I» HUTCHINSON,
used. A pint a day is a good feed for
•iecease'i, lirst account presented for allowance
bunts
tie
^-months-old Jersey; this to be increasby Sumner E. Newell, administrator
non etc.
ed as it grows older.
A lieiler calf at six mouths ought to
CHARLES P. DAY. late of Hiram,decease·!;
anil convey real estate
to
>e!l
license
for
a good-sized paunch if she has
petiton
carry
adminWadsworth.
A.
presented by Llewellyu
been ted through the winter with plenty
istrator.
of ensilage, clover lay or eveu good
deCYNTHIA Β ATKINS, lat of Peru,
te ha ance
bright cornstalks.
ceased petition for or 1er to dlstrlb
Johu K.
Milk may be discontinued after the
remaining in his hands presented by
Trask, administrator.
first few months, but where there is an
ARTHUR L. NEWMAN, of Dixtiell, war!; abundant supply it is better to keep this
Una! account presented for allowance by Henry
part of the ration up uutil the animals
II. Luce, guarlian.
is nothing better
go on grass, for there
of
Olxileld,
el
als.
NEWMAN
I».
HORACE
of course, should be
them.
Water,
for
allowance
by
wards; fourth account tl ed for
will
given regularly as soon as they
Heury 11- Luce, guarolau.
driuk it, for the nnik does not take the
war!;
Dix
Held,
of
IIK.VRY' S NEW MAN,
H. place of it entirely.
linal account d'ed for allowance by Henry
Like most other thiugs, much depends
Luce, guarlian.
KICK.
Κ
Η
Κβ
AUDI SON
gettiug a good start. Some calves
upon
Judge of said Court.
thrive from the first, while others do
A true copy—Attest
not. After an experience covering nearALBERT D. PARK, Register.
with
ly a score of years ami dealing
calves by the dozen at a time, 1 have
XOTICK.
the conclusion that it doesn't
he has come to
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
will and pay to fool along with oue that is dainty
Ixjen duly a ρ po! η tel executor of the last
and refuses to eat its rations if every
testament of
M4RY A. R1ULUN, late of Porter.
is not just so. Such au animal
All persons thing
In the County of < >xford, leceased.
if it
of said de- rarely amounts to anythiug even
having demands against tbe estate
settlefor
and arrives at maturity.
through
ceased are desired to present tbe saute
pulls
are requested to
ment, and all indebted thereto
But the calf that is always ready foi
make payment Immediately.
its rations is the one that it is a pleasure
JOHN S. R1DLON.
Mar lSth, ΙΛ4.
We want calves as well as
UEO. Ε DAVIS. Agent.
to care for.
are good feeders.
Healthy,
cows that
we
vigorous, hungry; that is the kiud
NOTICE.
that h« want for future use—provided they have
The subscriber hereby gives notice
of tbe las! the ability to turn out plenty of good,
has ι>een duly appointed executor
will and testament of
rich milk. But that's auother story.—
JOHN WHITMAN, late of Parla.
Ε. K. Wo*h1, in Jersey Bulletin.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an' giver
All persona bavin*
bonds as ihe law directs
ease·
'let
said
of
The Wife Talks Back.
le man· Is against the estate
for
are desired to present tne same
wife near Bloomington,
farmer's
to
A
are
requested
ment, and all Indebted thereto
make »>m ment Immediately
111., tiring of criticism from dealers
,,
«
\N.
W
HITM
».
-t
CHARLES
l
Mar 13th,
about quality of dairy butter, tartly replies as follows: "After reading theI
items about the Bloomington market,
.10TICK.
dealer
hai
thought a few suggestions to thefor
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
the
estât»
who so kindly suggests thought
been duly appointe·! administrator of ibe
of butter, to the farmer,
of
improvement
Paris,
late
of
I
t»W
ET,
M.
EMMA
First, clean the refrigwere in order.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, au<l glvet
then
erator, crocks, jars and ladle, and
bond· as the law directs. All persons havtC)
art
deceased
lemands against tbe estate of said
that they are kept dean. Second,
an· J see
lesired to present the same for seulement,
butter
of
never put a first class article
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
with oue of no grade. Third, move
Tent Immediately
WBIOHT.
S.
JAMES
Mar. 15th, IMtt.
kerosene tanks, fish barrel, pickles, baturnips and all other
con, potatoes,
far as
things which taiut the butter, as
Town of
don't
possible. Fourth, in delivering
butter in same box with onions and
Tr«n>p«rtatloB,
put
Schoe
on March 48. 1904, the .Superintending
! kerosene jug. I think if the above sugwill CO—
will
* uuimlttee of the town of P;*la
for «he ensu
gestions are followed the dealer liner
bids for transportation of echo are
νι*
tind that the 'farmer' produces
Ing term or term· in tbe loi lowing dlunrt»·
•
Hall. K'irbes. Snow's Falls.
butter than he thought."—New England
seaie<i
All bids must be in writing.
su<-alle<l
uudendgned before noon ο f Farmer.
and presei'te·! to
routes may b
March Λ, 1!M· Information as to
With sheep, rather more than with
hadof tbe Supertnl«ndei.l.
of stock, care muet be
Tbe right 1.
any other claes
taken not to overfeed.
Supt. of School··
MAINE,

ItKTKEL,

v

following extracts:
"The Kusso-Japauese war must have
in important efTect on the butter market
if the United Kingdom during the coming six or eight months, owing to the
stoppage of the import of Siberian butOn this there can be no two opinter.

Ellery C. i'ark

Ml«on K. tlerrlck.

J
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Expense,
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companies.
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Paris.

Se

reserved^ect

ions. When the Kussiau military authorities take supreme control of the
Siberian railway, as they will be compelled to do at once, they will not allow
the safety of the Hussian army, or the
existence of the Kussiau empire to be
imperilled for the sake of Siberian dairy
The railway is about 4,000
farmers.
miles loug, aud is a single line, having
sidings at stated distances, and belongs
The full journey of
to the government.
trains uuder these conditions will

j
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The Kusso-Japanese war seems certain to suspend the movement of Siberian butter, and the vacancy thus
created in the Euglish markets may
stimulate the export trade from the
Id a recent issue of
United States.
Wedel Λ C'o.'s London circular the future of the Siberian butter trade is referred to at length, and we make the

srmsu ThK ukst timk fok the young

I'ARKER,
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Ul'TTEK MAKKKTS.

Calf Raising on Small Farms.
MAINE.

S·tl'TH PARIS,
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PLOW."
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CorreeiK>n«lrnce on pncttoal agricultural topics
le «ollcltetl
ν ΐιΙπ,'Ίβ all communications Inten.W for this department to Hksuy I).
HtvuojsD, Agricultural Killtor Oxfonl Democrat, Parle. Me.
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No More Siberian Butter.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

JoNES,

C.

^

goods
take quite

a fortnight each way. and as
he empty trucks must be returned with
lie utmost speed from the far east, no
lelay to take up Siberian butter orany
►ther merchandise can on any condition
[>e allowed by the military authorities.
During the two years ended December
il last, the imports of Russian batter into the United Kingdom exceeded -'4,000
ons per
year; of this amount 16,000
It is estimated
ons came from Siberia.
:hat anothei 4.000 to 5,000 tons found a
market in Denmark, Germany and other
;ontinental countries. Thus there will
ie during the coming summer a shortige of about 20.000 tons of Siberian butler to be made good in the butter markets of Europe and the United Kingdom,
rhe Siberian butter which goes to Dennark, releases an equal amount of
Danish butter for export here, while
hat which is now consumed in other
.'outinental countries will prevent an
't|iial amount of better quality butter
j rom those countries finding its way
It appears,
{ nto the United Kingdom.
! herefore, that the supplies of Siberian,
Danish and other continental butters to

J iritish

_

markets during

pring aud

the

present

will show an aver12,000 cwts. a
England Farmer.

summer

age shortage
reek."—New

of

over

Cleft drafting.
The Country (îentlemau says this kiud
if grafting should be done in early spring
iefore the sap starts id the trees. With
,pple trees in good healthy condition, it
nay be done at almost any titre in the
pring; and we have known of successul grafting done as late as June. In
,11 cases, however, success is more to be
xpected when the work is done as diected, before the trees start in the
| cast. It is especially desirable that the
be perfectly dormant,
cioos should
veu though the trees to be grafted may
In grafting
lave started somewhat.
rfums early work is essential. If deerred until the buds swell, failure is
Jmost certain. In this latitude graftiug
an usually be done in March. The worst
rouble is the inclemency of the weaiher.
No man really enjoys climbing around
ike a monkey in the bare treetops with
t cold March wind singing through his
1 ild clothes.
But if one is on the look>nt for good weather and has everything
ill ready to go to work, it is usually
lo.ssible to find a mild day now and then
then it can be attended to.
(drafting can be done on nearly all
| [indsof fruit trees, perhaps excepting
( he peach.
The wood of the peach is so
oarse grained and so much inclined to
plit that the stocks cannot bd made to
| mid the scoins closely enough to make
hein grow together. Apples graft most
1 eadily.
I'ears are only a little harder
Plums graft with ease If
ο manage,
he work is well done, and it is looked
ifter early. Although grafting is rccomncnded for the rejuvenation of old trees,
t must be remembered that it is most
uccessful on healthy, vigorous trees and
One ought
m clean growing branches.
lot to select broken and decrepit trees
j
Scions should bo taken from goodj tearing trees of the required variety,
nul simie pains should be given to see!
ng that the trees from which they are
! aken are
regular and abundant bearers
if good high-colored fruit. Only the
me-year-old wood should be taken, and
troug, well-ripened shoots selected.
( >ften it will be difficult to get such wood
mold bearing trees. But do not choose
vater sprouts on that account; and do
] lot take
scions indiscriminately from
( iiirsery rows or from non-bearing trees,
f one does not have suitable trees from
rhich to cut scions, it will be better to
>uy the scions from some nurseryman,
«early all nurserymen sell sci ons on dej nand, though they are very prone to
ake them from nursery rows of young
rees, as we have recommenced should
The scions should be cut
lot be done.
arly, several weeks before grafting periaps. They should be kept in a cool,
uoist place. If they are put into the
awdust in an ice house, they ought to
j ;cep in splendid condition.

j

j

j

J
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"Mire.

AUinn

m aearr

un

«■···

ut

buiuii. ,»uu

crteu

u»u.

must itfi.ucivu

by a mil loruuamo >sid

ing. but there was uo answer. Th
that it was the tall mountaineer who key in tlu· siding station clicked ii ,
hail sat behind him in the car. "Why, solitude, and far down the track ι {
Hear me?"
boys." laughed the mountaineer. "Le handcar clattered over the fishplates, ι
"Say, boee, who is this chap?" th< ι tit off the ia;!l crew on them!" He was sweating uian pumping at the lereri
"H< still laugl.'in. when a newcomer strode with iiis eyes turned fearfully over hi
man dejuanded of the conductor.
? =====
shoulder. "Guaino Siding's dead!" call
out of the bush and Joined them,
ain't got do brass tixin's like them e;
«
ed the dispatcher's operator from hi:
By MAXIMILIAN fOSTER < yourn— nawthin' but a mean bat an' ι "What's up i" this one asked.
«
Ο
Yt.u jes' missed it." desk. "1 can't raise him at all. He' ι
"II.'Ilo. 1 >or.
cheap lot er hnnd-me-downs for clothes
Ο
Corrigée 1903. k> taerk* Prtts AuocUtlui C Who's the guy anyhow?"
ΤΙ·.'.· Ian!; mountaineer pointed in ex- lit out or they've got him, one or tin
What's the orders for II—M ?
:i::i;*»u to th.· stranger among them, other.
"I'll learn you who I ara!" cried th< >
Ce0*0*0*0°0®00*0*0*0e0*0*c
»
detective, but the conductor pusbe< I and ill" ii!*wio:ner eyed him keenly. lie's cut in on the board and got th
the baize covered porta him aside.
"Y»'ell \v!:-:t's it all about?" he de- news hot oft the wire. Guess he's rat
that screens tlie penetralia ol
ί he
i.
tory was told, spired tied some."
"Come now. you.
Pay up an' don't t!
the secret service, Tower, tlu be lookln' for trouble. That's the rail
"H—XI" was Hauey's Mill, the nex t
v.">ιii a flow of « or·;·!!:"
ry oath?
"Tel I
chief geuius of its mysteries road detective, an' you're likely to Ih
·.;».· picture drawn of ï!»·· one uian ba»- station east of Guamo Siding.
confronted an occasion obviously an- thrown off an' yanked in toe."
liiig courageously wiui the oppressu., him to keej his mouth shut!" roam [
ι; vv; l( it v.,:.; i.;ii*!:«'d th»· man they the dispatel -r. snatching up the mes
noying. Wrath hung ont a brick reil
"Who—Piercy?" roared the man Ir
uaino and rushing to th
danger signal upon his face; bis scorn the seat. Mis legs dropped from tlieii i.ad r:î!Uii i'oc reached out his hand. sage from
"I'm right rail to meet the superintendent, wh<
·(;,»:«. l'or joui" I'*' cried.
was loud, and I· la Intel's, the \ictlm, attitude of ease, and lie rosi· with n
writluil. miserably certain that every gesture that drove back the others it
gl. I to meet on. iiy name's Hurdle." had hurst through the doorway. "Here
"Ver road this, boss!" The dispatcher thrus t
•vh." said the other slowly.
echo ut' these liupresaive opinions was sudden preparation for an affray. Kill
Like
I :«c I •.:rdie. tl.t it?"
the message into the superintendent': ι
av.dihle to the listeners outside.
then he fell to laughing outrageously
"i, i:t you air. You must beam tell hand and then was back at the oper
::!1 in authority, the chief was ready to "Gtiese I'll settle, then, if it's Piercy,
ator's shoulder.
si.1ft tlu* blauie. .and Flanders, It ap- Yon takes the ticket to Polktown. I'll on me?"
"Yes," said the other, his eyes gleamOutside In the yard the western mai I
ρ ·.·|i»d, was tlu» most logical csiiulidate
throw in two hits, an'
«
lor lie bail l»een the last to fail in the
lay at the platform, a fresh englm
"You will not!" cried the conductor ing. "1 surely have."
switch
the
down
»♦····*
through
matter at issue.
Through some un· "Here: I ain't goln' to fool all day
hacking
toward blunder the quarry had slippeil along \vi:h you. Pay up arter we leave
Six weeks hid^iassed since Inlanders' "Hold her ti ν minutes." the dispatche
,
and
throng the department's fingers,
lien· i:r I'll pull you nr. -r here an' sliny departure wuhoti'. word or sign Irom ordered, "and tell those deputies t<
for this reason heads were being rappeu yon off at Seed City."
him.
The chief, uneasy at iiis long hurry. Have you heard from Towe
>
wherever th"j· appeared, in vain FlauWell, jus' you try ubsenee, was wondering whether he yet? King up on the phone there. \V<
"You will, hey?
can't
wait
all
night."
ilers protest d. uitliiiy at first and then it wunst!'
to
too
had not been too harsh,
ready
But Tower himself at this moiuen t
with shrill iteration
They were already drawing into San send him upon this mission, where
"it
ain't
he
crieil.
•T.ut 1 tell you."
Inft πι:·, and the conductor and the dédeath, in a sense, was wagered as the bustled into the otHce. "it's all right!'

I

HOW FLANDERS

§ KEPT HIS JGB

j
j
\

"You look a-bere, young feller. Υοι ι
pay up for this bere ride or I'll alini \
you off this car barder'n a cotton bale

and the

one.

man,

looking round,

saw

■

0EHIND

blame: I tell you that now. flat. tective walked to the car door.
The
Those rubber soles from the railroad man in the seat, setting his legs upon
T..ere*s that Piercy at the the ensilions, once more drew his hat
done it.
head er tliei
why. lie ain't wutli the brim over his eyes and, folding his
fat to fry a doughnut in. much less to arms, fell Into an attitude of ease. Beafter a big un like Doc hind him was a long, thin mountaineer,
go
Hurdle. Why"—
a fdlow with broad, bony hands and
He had awaited the
The chief, with a gesture of disdain, glittering eyes.
cut him short, "'lluit s ail right, I lan- climax of the negotiations between the
ders. You're pretty forward with yout train hands and the passenger, and
lue t.·

sleutiiin"

but you can't dodge me. now he leaned over and touched him on
Pieriy is blaming us. Leastways he the shoulder. "Don't you give in. friend.
It's Seed City nex', an' there'll be a
says you're to blame."
Why, the— the"— Flanders' usually right smart crowd there to give you a
expressive sjmmoIi failed him at thi* hand." Then he fell back into his seat,
Juncture, though his minil worked busi- and the other, smiling grimly, once
ly for some blood curdling expression more resumed his repose.
to suit his opinion of the railroad de
"Come now; pay up, young feller!"
tective. "ΠΙ fix him fair when I see It was the conductor returning. Piercy
stood at his shoulder, one hand on a
him!" he crieil. "I 11 knock his
cxciis-s.

"You'll do nothing of the sort." tht seat back to steady himself against the
"I'll have no men swaying of the car, but the other hand
chief corrected.
from this oltice mixing up over there was ready to grapple with his subject
when the time should come, and Piercy,
1 ·> you know him at all';"
"lliui—PiercyV No. 1 dont travel figuratively speaking, was a colossus of
with that kind er cattle.
Why. look eagerness and a hero in bis wrath.
The passenger rose.
a-here. chief, that feller went down to
•"Say," be deSe -d «'i'y, where 1 >oc Hurdle hangs manded, "how long 's take to git to
..tu. like .is it ii was with a brass baud, Seed City?"
say!n" l e was there to land his man oi
I :tV;. Why. he might jrst as well have
tried to ti ig a comet with a crossin'
l'id Hurdle dust? Why.
luist:
lia:,
on a down
lie went out er that like
grade! Sou betcher that lowu ain t
:;oin" to let 1 >oc get took without a run
lor their money.
Why. they re all ting. r in :'st together, the whole blooinin*
bande' !"

Seed t'iiy was in the heart ot the
soniiW. ste;η moonshine district and
was tioloi ious in the annals ot the
service. u was midway on the Altan:o at.d ivkan railroad, a spur that ran
Λ
southward from the main line.
mout'i before a gang of train robbers
bu I he! : up the western mail, dynamited the er.pt is and postal cars and
ui :;k»'h·. ted with their booty.
esca; ;
Λ du..11, «.électives bad gone on the
trail, FlaiiiiVrs the last of all. Ilis in·
\··>'»ig.i'. '»u virtually assured him that
1 unite, a notorious outlaw, was the
ι a.1er of tii
band, but before he could
i-.ake cr't.V.n and lay his man by the
l.,<cN Pi· .· ;·· had arrived at Seed City
ΐ·ι ;he nick
ilnte, it seemed, to kick
the props out from under Flanders'
Hut even this explanation failed
t.MM.
to

satisiy the chief.
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from tL
superheated world outside, drivitig hiui
lu disto the brink of desperation,
gust he threw down his tile, shook the
beads of hi»t sweat from his brow and
ed

the

to

was

manifold sounds

tapping

a

glass

ol

tepid

water

when a
Ιβτ voice b. ike in oil his reflections:
"M»y. you there!"
At the window beside the keyboard a
baud was holding up the curtain, and
underneath appeured a face, dusl stained, burned to a copper red and sel with
two marvelously gleaming eyes. Star
tied, the operator dropped the tin cup
ίι·.·ηιι

the barrel in

lie

cornel·

clattering to the floor and leaped to one
side. The next instant he was with his
back to the wall, a pistol gleaming 111
the dull li^tit of the shaded station.
"What do you want?" lie demanded

In just such a way and tied down to
his desk, the western mail had bec:i
flagged almost iu front of the sidiu,
and the express and postal cars had
been dynamited tlrst and then rifled of
their valuables. "Make a move if you

·\ηιλ

j
J

Scours Cured

Digestive

Pari·, Me.

«11 iis loneliness. Outside, the face ot
the landscape glimmered in the torturing heal; lue air droned \sith tbe shrill
voices of a myriad of insects, and the
breeze, a veritable furnace breath, added lo the inferno with the dust It drew
lip in its li.uu. in desperation the 0|·
era tor set to tiliug points on his bouuuers and keys, but this only iucreas.
his torment. The rasp of the tool ad

"Well. I swan!" laughed the man.
"The hot has got on yer nerves, sonuy. ain't itV l'ut down that gun. you
chuckle headed brass pounder! I aiu t
goiif to hurt you."
But the operator was too old a bird
to be trapped. The man that had left
the place before him had been trapped

J

Calf

stakes.
Now, the best that Tower
could do v. as to promise himself that
on the following day he wouid send out
a trader lo t.tul what had become of
the mi»iiig man.
Ljowu the main iiue at this moment
the operate!· at liuaiuo biding, in solitary pos>< ssion of the place, was deeply lamenting the chance that had set
him (lowη as the surveying monarch ol

shrilly.

J
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drew out
newspaper dipping, a scrap
I;.ι
11:»* S.iii Inferno Argus. a slurt
It ira* three tu nm.
v. ;h
a
neighborly interest for Seed
"Throe minutes* rutinin' tiuie," snapi'ity. "You read that now. Hauliers,"
"an* thoy
"That's why ped tlu> conductor wruthfully,
tl.e » liioi' exclaimed.
ain't another minute cumin' to you
you've ;i t !o land that fellow."
either! I'll give you thirty seconds uow
Flanders read, his anger rising at
to put up or be put off." Here, with
flie clipping was an anonevery îitit*,
ostentatious display, lie drew forth his
ymous let τ frout Seed City warning
and the other laughed in his
all deiect.ves, investigators and otti- wateh,
fare.
eials n similar errands to steer clear
"1'ass up the time or day!" he cried
of the ρ hue tinder a penalty of a
"1 ain't goin' to pay a cent!"
charge of buckshot "rattled ag'ln their
"Then oil' you go!" cried I'iercy and
ribs."
with him.
i hat's l)oc Hurdle for fair!" suapped grappled
The dim and swaying car. the shouts
Flanders.
and cries of the affray, the tumult of
••Then you «ο after him." the chief
the passengers and the roar of wheels
or
we
him
said i.t! li'.y. "Vou g<>t
say
beneath gave to the struggle η sinister
giitii'iy. is it goodby, Flauders?"
effect. I'iercy. his face purpling in exThe three men outside grinned when
strove to grasp his Intended vic"(join' to ertion,
l'lati let's came into view,
tim by the throat and was fought back
Scm'i Cliy, liankV" cried one.
the conductor, who tried tn
"You'd better put on a b'iler plate against
vain to close in. A brakemnn, running
ν -t a i on· ycu go.
Jes'
layiu'
They're
in through the rear door, planued to
for a party front this department."
take the stranger from behind, but the
Flanders laughed scornfully as ever.
mountaineer, spreading his bulk In the
"I'll take my chance, 1 guess. But I
closed the path to this
give you the tip I'd feel better lixed if aisle, effectively
arose
1 could land on that chap Piercy. I'm attack. Then through the tumult
Best Breed of Cow£.
the whistle of the engine ahead, and
riled. 1 am."
brakoinan. throwing open the
So far as I am aware, there is no genThere are four trains daily on the another
door, cried "Seed"— paused In
» ral agreement which breed of cows will
Altamo anil Pekan railroad, two in the forward
miformly make the most butter for a morning. two in the afternoon. A dumb astonishment and. realizing the
As you suggest,
j ;iven amount of feed.
of th«> uproar, flung himself into
desultory freight sometimes piles up nature
( ach admirer claims that honor for his
the
tight.
the
but
the
line,
usually
There are plenty of mid down
| avorite breed.
It was three to one, yet the battle
freight ears are linked on artt-ad of
< ows in each breed that will make at
The
violence.
The second raged with unabated
the passcn r coaches.
I east :>00 pounds of butter a year at a
t'-uiii had come to a standstill, and an
in
scrubs
are
the
There
left
mlers
1·'
after
department
many
j ;ood prolit.
day
< ach
breed which hardly pay for their oliice it car *d a free passenger astride #;-ho of the excitement within spread
of louugers on the platIn general, the profit from the
| eed.
the buffers forward. Piercy. the road to the knot
before them one
| lerd depends much more on the ability
detective, was sprawling on the express lorni. Ther· appeared
select and feed than on
< if the owner to
four others,
Ii:in
against
struggling
the
when
blind
die-it in tl.e
baggage
Almost every man has his
ι he breed.
>nl the four all employees of the comconductor looked in with a demand for
One
even
though
slight.
] •reference,
his hand upon the
The train was jnst draw- I-I1I.V. I'iercy. with
nay prefer the large frame and the large his service.
to push him
with a low test of the ing into San Inferno. There was an un- victim's throat, struggled
< luantity of milk
ackward from the car platform, when,
l
he
and
smoker,
in
the
I lolstein, while another likes better to
ruly passenger
effort, the man writhed
j ;et the same quantity of butter from must be put off. the conductor said. with a sudden
1 ess milk and a smaller cow, with butter "It's a 1: ο'ό. Ile started on the buffers free and. stepping sideways, plunged
laturally higher in color and tiriuer tin- an' come into the car at the last stop, the detective headlong from his hold.
< ier the same conditionsof temperature.
instant Piorcy had arisen,
(lot a tick··; that's no good: ran out Itut the next
1 suggest that you decide which breed
blow at
to make roaring, and aimed a heavy
offered
he
An'
tiond.
the
afore
; rou like best, assuming them to beequalhead. He struck. Its force
tin·
other's
the
after
night
the
look
like
day
I y profitably; then secure a sire of that me
vet before he could reI >reed, getting the very best you can af- afore if I so much 's lay a linger to foil short, and his
λιμχλΓ
opponent aasnoo »
comes
he
that
know
if
to
tackle him alone."
I ord.
him. I ain't soin'
possible,
tin fini in his face and ran.
I runt a family of cows that have producaft
The detective rose und swaggered
"Stop tikn!" screamed the detective,
< ;d large yearly butter yields, not merely
to the smoker. "Hey. yon!" he growlout his revolver. He leveled
If you are in
whipping
j high seven-day test.
ed. lean'ng over the man. "That ticket
the sights at the running man. but the
hape to purchase a few cows of the don't go.here."
If not,
arne breed, all well and good.
conductor interposed.
The man lcoked up. Ills legs were
ilect cows, grades or scrubs as they may
"Don't shoot—don't!" he cried, atrik
nnd
in
front,
seat
ms, but cows haviug the best dairy typé"; ep:-av:Icd tv on the
Ing
up the muzzle, and the bullet sped
m'nβ
l>tu
η\·η*
ilw.i
κίΙΙοΛ
η··:»
ïamoly, large feed capacity as indicated Μα
singing over the tree tops.
harmlessly
tlllc
detective's
in
the
eye
udders
sized
menace
11,.·
>y deep bodies, having good
ere η not her shot could be tired
Then
sensaother
no
with
md the absence of meat-making ability, him apparently
From tion than amusement, and when the the running target reached the shelter
»r the tendency to get fat easily.
of the railroad shed, whipped round the
rour full-blood sire and such cows, save
detective looked lilui over, as if measur
"After him!
he heifer calves, to take the place eventthe stare corner and was gone.
returned
he
bis
nii„lit.
ing
îally of the least desirable cows in the with iuteivs;. "Hey!' \ou hear me.' shouted I'iercy. following. Ho sprang
lerd.
ahead, hie pistol held above l:is shoulThis plan, carefully and studiously fol- I'iercy asked.
der and destruction in his eye. "After
owed out, will bring vou :n coraparahim, I say!" he called over Ills shoulder
ively few years a profitable herd of your
to the train hands, but before they
>wn breeding and better than you are
could res|M»nd a diversion utterly unikely to secure by purchase. At régnai intevals, say every month or at most
expected terminated the affair. I'iercy
Hood Farm
wo months, have the milk from each
had reached the shed when a hand
;ow weighed and tested, one night and
Scour Cure birth with scours of outstretched knocked the pistol from
Calf
norning. This will form η basis for an
his grasp, and he was buffeted unmera watery, foamy naestimate of each cow's yield for that
ture, was weak and cifully by a sudden onrush of the sta
Followed throughout the year,
tion loungers and. bruised and bloodPowder
rou will have an index to the cows' proto stagger back, dull and
ductive ability.—Prof. H. K. Van Nor- doses of Hood Farm Calf Scour Cure and ing. was left
A
mau in Country Gentleman.
Digestive Powder brought it around all dazed, to the sanctuary of the train.
right and It has been doing well ever since." shower of stones followed liiiu. the
M. E. Ruth, Hanover. Pa.
crash of breaking glass sound h1 alon^
"
Hood Farm Calf Scour Cure and DigesNo part of the haraee* needs more
the cars, and at full speed the trail
careful fitting than the collar. If it is tive Powder cured three bad cases of scours
out of So d City, carrying i!
too tight or too looso it is liable to In my herd. I And the Digestive Powder pulled
with it.
This is especially true gives the calf strength and appetite." L. C. doubtful honors
make sores.
Meanwl i!e in the ν.··;;:!« t!::'.t t'.'ti'
if it is too large. They should also bo Rath bone, Hebron, Conn.
Two sires of each—$1 and $2.50. Call for the Seed CT.y station s'.sn! !h.· p:*l:i
kept clean by washing or scraping.
in the conflict stood s:!:".\u:;it«ed 1>.\'Ι,.
They may be made soft, and to last circular on Calf Scour Treatment.
much longer by oiling them occasionFor sale by F. A. Shubtliff A Co., South men that had come violently to tl.

j>griod.

Democrat.

Oxford

rescue.

he cried. "Flanders is one of my men
He's a daisy. I thought they'd stretch
ed him out. Your men ready? I'm go
Ing too."
The ι1ί·»κι -her jumped from his chai
and strode own the room. "Where":
demanded
1 Mercy?" he
idiot
that
"Ain't he ready yet?"
"He's coming, sir," was the answer.
"Coming, is he?" growled the dis

patcher testily.

"He's always coming

but he doesn't ever seem to get any
where.
Oh. here you are. are you
Piercy ?"
The road detective bustled In. J !
crowd of deputies at his shoulder
"What's the orders?" he asked. Tin
dispatcher thrust the message into hi:
hand and then pushed him toward tin
door. "Head that and git!" lie cried

"The old man and Tower's going too
They'll tell you what to do."
The armed men at Pierey's back turn
ed right about, and the company troop
ed down tin stairs. "There'll be a ho
time iu Guutno tonight all right." uius
ed the dispatcher. "Wish 1 wan wttl ,
'em."
Night bad fallen, and the yari I

with switch lights like a tielc
of tircllies when the western mai
drove out Into the open. Tower anc
the superlireudent, armed with shor
barreled no guns, sat iu the cab will
"I>ou't keep 'em wait
the engineer.
ing," the superintendent cautioned tin
oily man a; the levers. "I wouldn'i
disappoint them for the world." Thi
engineer nodded, and the locomotive
toiling with harsh breath up tin· lout,
ascent, cleared the summit with u

gleamed

bound ami ran rolling and swaying or
"Guaiuo*s tin
the long down grade.
trst stop." laughed the superintendent
"We go by there kiting usually, bin
tonight we'll tackle the stretch sort ol
I guess you'd better cut hei
•low.
down to half speed. Bill"—this to the
engineer—"when we leave the mill. I
shouldn't wonder but they've urraugetl
to chuck us 'ft' the iron."

dare!" shrilled the operator, drawing a
bead on the head in the window. "Don't
you dare!"
In answer the man tossed a scrap of
paper through the window. "Quick,
you! Hush that to the main otilee. Tell
'ein to dupe it to the chief—Tower, I
mean. Get a hustle on an' then skedaddle out er this! You hear me? Skedaddle! Vamoose lively, 'cause it'll be
hotter here afore long than the hottest
dog days that Gehenna ever saw. But

appeal,

then the main otHce answered.
Flattening t!ie paper before him, the
operator laid his pistol upon It and
bent with vigor to his key. With eager
hand he hammered the brass till the
room rang with the staccato clicking,
but at every other letter he glanced
fearfully over his shoulder. The dis-

patch said:

Rush supt. and dupe to Tower, chief of
Doc Hurdle'· gam; will
secret service.
hold up western mail 9:45 fast side long
Uuainu
Siding. Six in the
trestle beyond
Do not shoot man
I make seven.
gang.
Fl.ANDERS.
In white hat. That's me.
P. S.—Tower will explain sig
The operator added to this a message
of his own. ••This lets me out. I'm going to scoot." Five inimités later, when
the uproar in the train dispatcher's oftice had calmed a bit, the wire was al-

March,

April, May

best time for doing
everything—that la, a time whenad-a
thing can be done to the beet
vantage, most easily and moet efThere is

fectively.
for

a

Now ii the beet time

purifying

your blood.

Why?
trying

Because your system is now
purify it—you know this by the
pimples and other eruptions that
nave come on your face and body.
to

Hood's Sarsaparllla
and Pills

our· and

kaap· Km pramlM.

tne outlaw cne<

"ion nouno.

revolver muzzle into the other's ear an
with a suggestive wriggle of tbe weal
Tli
on made his meaning clearer.
shots bad died away, but tbe uproa

continued.

"Flanders! Oh. Flanders!" a voie
roared from the engine.
"Here, sir." answered tbe man in th

wbite bat.
The outlaw writhed again.
Γ
"Ali! I«et me go. won't you?
make it*wr.tli while. There's a lot pu
by. Won't you?"
"What!" roared Flamlers. "Let yo
go to be writ in* tbluge to the papers
Not much. Doc. You come near to mak
In' me !<>-·.· tbe job wuust, ole man. ar
I'll iti'i take chancee ag'lu. Lay easj

now."
Λ ImIf dozen lanterns came flickerln
on a run toward blm. "Hello, chief:
said Hand. rs. "I've Ailed that ham!
got a full bouse tc»o. Make yon m
qualnted with Chief Tower. Doc Burd!
-Doc-chief: chief-Doc." Then, a

they damned the handcuffs

on

t^ie

out

law's wrist«i Flanders arose and wlpei
his brow. ··< ; uess I squared myself." h

muttered.
"Antl now." said the chief when h
confronted Flanders in the baggag
car. "perhaps you'll explain all this.
"Ain't much to explain, chief." Flan
dors answered. "I Jus' pot next to t!
Doc. an' when the shoot in' played t·
lively 1 give lilin a clip on the ear an
his chest when be com·* to.
how In thunder did you ge
next to him?" demanded tlie chief.
"Real easy, chief. F.vonin'. Mr. Pier

eat on

"But

ey."

For an instant the detective starei
Flandei>. then, with a luenaein;
gesture, leaped to his feet. Ί he «m per
iutendent clutched him by the collar
"What's this mean?" he growled.
"Mean!" roared Plerey. "Why. It wa
this blanked outlaw here that hit tin
in the faee at Seed City in' wreck.·,
nil the windows in the car. Why. I «
at

V given my Job to 'a' met him wuns
out there In the bush. 1 reckon, then
you'd never taken him alive.
Flanders turned to Ids chief, his fact
trausli-Mired with merriment, but Tow

started In astonishment. '1 Outlaw
What d'yen mean. I'iercy? This is m
Mitlaw. It's Flanders, one of my men.'
Piercy's face fell, and Fianden
laughed aloud. "You see. chief." h<
er

explained. "I needed a go»d excuse t<
get off at Sied City. If I'd JiW drop
ped i'i then· without a good reason
why. some er them guns might a rat
tied a charge er buckshot ag'lu inj
So 1 sorter got Plercy. here. t<
ribs.
lie did his best. too. bin
throw me off
I bad it In for him. you know, an' mad.
Then, you s»«e. when I wh·
time fly.

shook off at the station, why. the Do.
an' Ids gang took right natcherally t(
n,e_s,.0? They let me In on the hul
thing, an' what I got on to will glvi
us the right to go down there an' rui
In the whole outfit from A to Z. Say
chief, guess my Job's good yet. ain I
And the chief *el! t·

Petroleum TiiiiUm.

The

Kreiieli

l<-uiteiii>.

The I-Yeiich nvdcui.* w is foiinde.!
by Uichclieu in lu»."., was tib< lislted it
17!W. revived and made a us fill body
by Ni.poleou in IS»U>. Membership t>
it is the highest literary honor in tlu

xrorld. The members receive a salary
uf ï.".u> 11 year and a fee of $3.S7 foi
every meeting they attend.
Pnlnl.

bucket of paint lias to lie left
open, stir It thoroughly, so as to dis
solve all the oil; then till lip with water. When the paint is to 1»' used, pom
off the water, and the paint will bi^T*
fresh as when first opened.
If

Il) tbe bi «gage cur behind, Piercy,
nil excitement. bustled about with his
orders. Long before they reached lianey's Mill he had the light* out and Urn
Little heaps of buckdoors opened.

shot cartridges lay within easy reach,
ami on the < ar platforms aft other deputies guard ! the weakest Hunks of the
Then the locomotive whistled
train.
first the long yard signal, then two
"That's liuauio!" cried
short hoots.
"(Jet to your places, men!
Piercy.
An' mi ml don't shoot the man in the

white hat!"

Ahead, in the locomotive, Tower peer
ed amiss the engineer's shoulder Into
Ihe distance, scanning every foot of the
iron bands glittering in thu shine of the
headlight. "There's a curve ahead."
"It won't
the engineer explained.
By
show till we've rounded the—

thunder, there they

are

now!"

black monument of railroad ties
a red lantern stood in the
m'ddle of the track. In the broad angle
of light they saw for an Instant a figUre. ghostlike in the pale glow, standlug staring ui>ou the approaching train.
Then it was gone. The brake shoes bit
with loud complaining upon the wheels;
the cars shocked together, t'aelr buffers
clanking, nnd with a henve on her
springs the engine enme to h halt.
"Hands up!" roared a voice out of
the darkness beside the track. "Hands
A

crested by

η

WEEDS
Consumption is a human
•.ceci tlourishing best in weak

I.ike other weeds it's
_a.;i!y destroyed while young;
when old, sometimes irn

i.sin;s.

possible.

Strengthen the lungs as you
would weak land and the
weeds will disappear.
fertilizer ii
The best lum?
Ο
Salt porli
Emulsion.
S.ott's
i ; good too, but it is very hard
io

digest.

died with its giver and pence seemtH
assured when there was a sudden rusl

tlu
coiu-hes in the rear resounded with ι
frightened uproar, and a man In ι
white hat beside the right of way sa
Indifferently for tlie nolo· t<

screamed

waiting

a

warning to

tllght;

jllit>|ipintc I»·
o r. moaiotisiies. makes It a

Japanese

•erious matter going to :ι Japanese sh»»p
unites you are going to buy siik hand-

kerchiefs—the only tliiii^^ foreigner*
buy often enough to apoil tlie manners
of tin- shopkeeper. Υοιι yet out of your
rickshaw, aud the rickshaw boy explains your liuli ami mightiness. Then
all the attendu 11 ts in the shop salua in till
you wish they would get up und let
you i-atell their eye and explain what
When they do get up the
you want.
Japanese equivalent of the shopwalker
und time or four count»··- Junipers in

rotation ask you to rejn-ut your oi.b r
while tliey offer you live clips of tea.
It is Japanese tea, and there is no milk
or sugar, bui you can have salted cherry blossoms if you want If it is a κ' "d
shop. This is the Japanese way of of«ôhmI
fering' the customer a drink,
Japanese shops contain nothing except
When you have >:ot
the attendants.
us far as explaining what you want
tLe proprietor gives orders to attendOff they ko ut a mu good senants.
aud bring back the
ti its always run
K'mkIs tied up in faded tp-ecii mIU handkeivhiefs or yreeti colfem cloths.
HI· l.ifllr

lllll.

When Brander M it hews went to his
club one «veiling, .i.-t-ttnling to the
liookmau. lie went to th·· letter Ih>x
ami looked through the c.tinpurtuient
marked ".M" ami found therein a very
peremptory dun from a tailor. Mr.
Matthews was puzzled, as he had had
no dealings with the insistent tailor,
until lie a^-ain looked at the envelope
and found that h- had unwittingly
opened a letter belonging to another
member of the «.-lui»; so he put the bill

ha< k in the envelope aud returned it to
the compartment. As Mr. Matthews
was turning to go he noticed the member for whom the bill was intended
coming toward the letter box. Λ minute later he came into tlie reading
room, where Mr. Matthews was sitting
with several others. Taking from its
envelope the hill, he read it attentively
for a few minutes, sighed, tore it into
bits, then, with a wink aud the leer of
Invincible conqueror,

an

"Poor, silly little girl."

commented,

The I'alile III ItUMftlu.

This fable, dealing with the fall of
Witte. the liusvlau li nance minUter. in
related in a hroehure entitled "A lïlaiice
iit the Set-rets of Kussiail t'oli. v." published at Vienna: "The «-/.ar ilrcaiiied

the following singular dream: lie sawthree cows. one fat. on·.» lean and one
The m-xt day lie sent for the
blind
uieiropoliian l'aliadius and Ιχ -^-,ν <| him
to explain the dream, but t!.
metropolThe czar then sent for
itan declined
'ntl.cr .I.>tui of Kronstadt ami made
l'allier John
I he same requ -st of him
stroked hi.* i<'t>u curly hair with his
hand ami made reply in the follow iiix
words. 'Your majesty. I understand
your dream in this way: The fat cow
is the tinauce minister, the lean ·>ιη- is
the lîussiuti people and the blind one'—
'Don't be afraid, (ίο on.' said the czar.
"The blind cow is -your majesty!'"
I.piivr· and Colora.

colors assumed l»y maples,
and ampélopsis during the autumn mouths are the result of the oxidizing of llu> color compounds, or color
generators, of the !♦·:«f ι·*·1 Is. Long protracted <(>ol weather Is most favorable
to the production «if autumn tints, and
ΗπμΙιΐ

sumacs

:_ht frosts thot are not severe euough
kill the cells hasten the display of
beaut) I»y producing au enzyme that

s

to

lu'iiius forth the bright purples, oranges
leaves containing much
and mis.
tannic acid never give bright autumn
tints, while those «Outalniug sugar give
the very prettiest.

Tin- Ι>··ικ«'ΓΝ of Foi lluiitliiu.

Crowds "go hunting," but few ride
to hounds so statistics are absolutely
useless, of the tin usters. the ones who
cotue to grief least, are the sportsmen
who keep their eye on the leading
hound and try to laud on his tail every
time. The golden rule Is: Throw your
heart over tirst. and theu you and your
Uurse and the leading dog and the for
It
are certain to I*· in the same field.
Is level money which of you gets killed
11 rat.—Loudon Mall.

Sol (iuilt).
"To what do you at tribute your longevity''" asked the re|>orter.
"My which?" queried the oldest inhabitant.
"Your longevity." repeated the re-

porter.
As far ns I can re"Xe«er had it.
member I ain't never had such a com-

plaint."

Λ

Surer··.

Uraml

Mrs. be Style I've got ahead of Mrs.
HuaI»e Fashion for the tiret time.
Mrs. |>e Style—At Mrs.
band How?
I)e Fashion's last party two of the
guests faintNl. but at my grand reception last night the crush was so great
that six of tlte ladies had to be carried
out. aud one had to have a doctor.
The

Mild».

Ascum-I'm surprised to tind
I
you looking for another servant.
tLought you engaged one yesterday.
Mrs.

The time to treat consump
is when you begin trying
ti
hide it from
to
yourself
Others see it, you won't.
Don't wait until you can'!
deceive yourself any longer
Begin with the first thoughi
Ii
to take Scott's Emulsion.
sc
it isn't really consumption
up!"
much the better; you will soor
A dim shape disclosed Itself, a menit and be better for th<
acing figure with a Winchester pointed forget
If it is consump
treatment.
a
moFor
•t blank range Into the cab.
b<
ment there was no answer, no noist tion you can't expect to
save the shuttling gurgle of the all
at once, but if you wil
cured
down tin
puiup. Then a voice rang
begin in time and will Lx
line, "it's a brown hat he wears, boys!'
tin
from
A stream of tire spurted
rigidly regular in your treat
cab. and the s'.'.imce exploded with «
nui t you jyill win.
The night roared with the
crush.
Scott's Emulsion, fresh aii
echo, and a scream of anguish pierced
the thunders of the detonation. Thci
lest all you can, eat all yoi
the stilluesR fell again for au instant
can, that's the treatment an<
broken only by the sobbing tueasun
had
of
that's the best treatment.
The
anguish
cry
of the pump.

Are the medicines to take—they do of footsteps.
"Fire!" cried a voice.
the work thoroughly and agreeably
A volley rattled from the cars. The
and never fail to do it.
air whistled with tbe questing lead
Hood's are the medicines you and cry ui»on cry followed. Shot, too
have always heard recommended.
answered ucross the gloom; u volet
'*1 cannot recommend Hood'· Saraaparilla
we
too highly m a spring medlf Ine. When
like It In the «pring we all feel better through
Pa.
McCraya.
H.
S.
Nbal,
Mm.
aummer."
Se
Hood'· Saraapartlla promlaM to

ueau.

"You've played it well, bain't you
Got! help you. you dog. when I'm clea
er this!"
"But you won't be clear. Doc." wa
tbe easy answer. "It's been a ht
chase to laud you. but it's did. oie mai
Easy there, now. No monkey sliinei
or-_ He pressed the cold rim of tli

In testing flu» conditions of the at
uioephcre inside a petroleum t ink il
the air :.t (lie bottom is found not in
llan.ui.il>!·' or explosive the air abovt
is sure not to he so.

lor yourself."
The face vanished from the window,
:·!:<! the operator, a palsy upon him.
Hill stood shaking against the wal·.
I ;:Nidc. the sounds of the day resumed
·'
>ir droning intonation, the breeze
Pi·.-lied fitfully, and. though lie crack».I
his e:irs listening for some sign of
stealthy attack, he became at last convinced that he was alone. With Ids revolver still ready he tiptoed across the
floor and snatched up the scrap of paper. Then, with a sharp glance about,

down the line another station, noting
ihe extreme haste of an operator notoriously slow, cut In with the query,
"What's up?" Letter by letter Guamo
Siding cursed him for his Interference,
the key rattled and shook with reiterat"G -x." "G—x," "G—x," and
ed

A curse answered tbe warning. f<i
tbe man in tbe white bat sat upon tli
chest of the otber, a pistol held to hi

Why!"
laughing uproariously.

don't you forgit to send that dispatch,
by Sain Houston you won't be wuth
the fat to fry a doughnut ncx' time we
run a get her. Adios, sonny, an' look out

he read and at the next instant had
"G—x,"
to hie instrument
"G—x," "G—x," he called, his hand
banging the key at frantic speed—
"G—x," "G—x," "G—x." Somewhere

other."

It?"
"Good?

or

jumped

^uk.

Doe Bui
"If you as inucl» a·
scatter y«
die." I)# cautioned.
bruins from one end er tbe map to th

We will send yc

a

little of the Einul

sion free.

He »ure th»t this picture I
the f<>rm ot a. label i* oil It
boll l«
wrapper oi every
hmuLion you buy.

SCOTT & BOW Ν Ε
Chemists,
409 Peart St., Ν. V
50c and ft: ill

druggist

Hiram Often oil. she's a lady s
I'm
She merely waits on me.
looking for another one to wait on her.
Catholic Standard
Mrs.

ma id.

IiiKenlnu» 11 ml Klïretl» «·.
"Three new families have moved
Kto the neighborhood." she said, "and
( want to tind out who they are. but it
would lie beneath my dignity to go
Chasing alunit the iieighi»orl;r.od. I'll
Just invite Mrs. (iosslp to dinner."
Chicago Post.
When

A'jinua

In UrnnlnK

Old.

When a woman gets so she doesn't
care aliout the size of lier feet mid
turns her attention entirely to her
soul, you can set it down that old a ;e
I» creeping on. Pendleton (Ore.i C tilde.
Dlarnrll

on

Linryrri.

In discussing lawyers one day Disraeli wittily remarked: "Everybody
knows the stages of a lawyer's career.
He tries in turn to «et on. to get honors, to

get honest."

Her tinnd.

Suitor—Will you give me your daugh
ter's hand, sir? Mr. Candid—Certainly;
I shall be very glad to get rid of It. for
It'· always In my |»ocket.
"Women seldom deceive their husbands. The men are egotistical enough
New Orleana
to deceive themselves.
Times-bemoc rat.
—

Κ very

Man.

Kvery man deplores a dog tight and
gets a lot of fun out of watching one.Somervlllc (Mass.) Journal.
Diner·. Beware I
Time Πle· while one la satin*, yet
Tliia morning wo would «peak;
One dinner hour may U-get
An Indigestion week.
-Philadelphia Pre··.

s

v

\

ESTABLISHED 1«3.

îTÎie

©xford

flcmocrat.

1HJS OXFORD BEARS.
THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK
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A

ATWOOD

KUItor· a>d

FORBES,

Proprietor·.

Ukuhus M. Atwood.

A. E. Kokbi.i.

Τ κ km· —#1.50 a year If pahl strictly In advance,
otherwise #2 OU a year. Single copiée 4 cent·.
A

IN AU

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISS CED TUESDAYS.

Parte HHI.
firm BaptlM Church, Rev. H. H. Bishop,
Ρ tutor.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A· U.
Sunday School at '2 M. Y. P. 8. C. K. Sunday
afternûon at S. Sabbath Evening Service at JO
r. M.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 30. 'Covenant Meeting the la»t Irl 'ay before
the l«t Sunday ot the month at 3 JO P. *· All
not otherwUe connected are cordially Invited.
Cnlvere&Uat Church, Be v. J. H. Little, Pastor.
Preaching service every Sunday at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 13 m.

l'VKKTiHkmKNTii — Ail levai advertisement*
are riven three connective Insertions for #1.30

per inch In
made with

ere.

Mrs. Rilla Dunham has returned from
of column. Special contracta Harrison, where sflVhae been vieityig
lengthtransient
ami yearly aUvertl·
local,
her sister, Mrs. George Wilbur, for a
few months, and is now visiting her sis-

New type, faM presses, H tea IE
Job ΡκιχτίΜβ
anil low price·
power, experience*! workmen
combine to male thle department of our buslne·· complete ami popular.

ter, Mrs. Ν. M. Rowe.
Elwood from the
M.
Miss Minnie
Mountain View House, Rangeley I^akes,
is visiting Mrs. Ν. M. Howe, and calling
on friends in the neighborhood.
Coming Events.
Benjamin Maxim, who has spent the
winter with his daughter in East BuckMaïuc Methodist I oufereuce,
March :1V- Aprils
field, has returned to town, and willocRuiuford Kail·.
relatives
Pomona
Grange, South Part·
i
Oxford
cupy his house after visiting
April
District
Krpub
for a little while.
April 13 Second Cougies.Ioiial
llcan Convention, Lewlston.
11. E. Hammond is visiting his daughconvention,
April 14.—Republican state delegate
fora
ter, Mrs. J. A. Kimball, in Boston,
Portland.
convenApril *». 3D.—Oxford County teacher»'
few days.
tion, Oxford.
Samuel K. Whitman is sawing wood
about the village with a gasoliDe engine.
The Indies' Universalist Sewing Circle
State
A
will meet with Mrs. W. H. Cumiuings
Saturday afternoon at two ο clock. A
cordial invitation is extended to all.
WILL HE HELD IN
C. II. Adams of Norway is building an
addition of several rooms on Mr. Case's
PORTLAND,
CITY MALL,
house in the village.
Mrs. J. C. Cummings, who spent most
of the winter in Auburn, has returned
home and reopened her house. Master
AT 1 30 O'CLOCK, P. M.
Howard Goodwin is with her again.
for
for the purpose of selecting six candidate·
Frank Bobbins has moved from the
the
of
President
Vice
and
e'ectors of President
and farm to his house in the village.
Culted States, and four delegates at large,
Austin P. Stearns has a large quantity
four alternate», to atteud the National Republiof Chicago,
can Convention to be held at the City
of lumber at the site of his buildings
tbe -1st day
In me state of Illinois, on Tue»lay,
usine»· which were burned last September, ready
of June. l'.«>4. au'l transacting any other
for rebuilding this season.
that may properly come before It.
Tbe t>a*l· of representation will be as follows :
Master Elliott Newell deserves:» great
Each city, town, and plantation will be entitled
himself
to one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast for deal of credit for starting out by
In
190i.
for
Governor
the Republican candidate
with his shovel and
of 40 Saturday morning
an additional delegate, and for a fraction
ixe for the purpose of cleaning the sidevotes lu excess of 75 votes, an additional delegate
Before long he
Vacancies In the de'egatlou of any city, town, walk on Lincoln Street.
of
bv
a
resident
be
tilled
can
only
and they
or plantation
was joined by Henry Shaw,
the couuty In which the vacancy exist·.
with à will, for there were big
The State Committee will be In session In the worked
M
the
lookers-on
on
drifts and lots of ice, and the
reception room of tbe hall at 12A> Ρ
receiv■lay of the convention for the purpose of
were glad to see some of the larger boys
l>elegaies. In
ing the credentials of delegates.
giving a helping hand. About 4 ο clock
onler to l>e eligible to participate In the couven
of
dale
tu
the
the walk was iu good condition, ami to
tlon. must be elected subsequent
tbe call for this conventlou, and delegate· can
that the pedestrians on the street are
say
Conthe
State
call
to
this
under
not be elected
to those boys is stating it mildvention to be hereafter called for the purpose of grateful
nominating a candidate for Governor.
ly. and it is hoped the contributions of
to
without
past
regard
All «-lectors of Maine,
them well. If any one
with the street paid
political affiliations, who are In sympathy
there are no smart boys on Paris
the »eutlmcuts expressed In the call of the thinks
Hill they are mistaken.
Republican National Committee (or the Kepubll
Invited
can National Convention, are cordially
to
to unite under the call lu electing delegates
Oxford.
thle Convention.
The Bates College Glee. Mandolin and
Per Order, Republican state Committee.
Κ M. SIMPSON. Chairman.
Baujo Club gave a concert Tuesday evenBV RON RO^ D, Secretary.
Robinson Hall, for the benefit of
lingat
1904.
March
10th,
Bangor,
the graduating class of the high school
the number Harold CumUnder this call, the several towns au<l planta- here. Among
tion In Oxford Countv will be entitled to the mings, a son of Rev. Charles Cummings,
number of delegates given below
church in
a former pastor of the M. E.
4 this
1
Norway,
place.
Albany,
3
2
Oxford,
Andover,
Charles Stearns has sold his place on
5
3
Paris,
Bethel,
1 the plains to John Robinson.
3
Peru.
Browndeld,
i
1
Porter,
Dr. H. R. Karris accompanied Mrs.
Bucktield,
1
Rumford,
Byron,
Lessen to Lcwiston Thursday. She is
3
Roxbury,
Canton,
1 going to the hospital to receive treat1
Stow,
IVη mark,
i
Stoneham,
ment.
Dixdeld.
J
3
Sumuer,
The Ladies' Aid Society of the CongrePryeburg,
I
Sweden,
1
Gllead,
gational church meet with Mrs. Ν. T.
1
Upton,
Grafton,
2
1
Waterford,
Frost Wednesday. They will hold a
Greenwood,
S
Woodstock,
I
Hanover,
sale with chicken pie supper and enterPLANTATIONS
tainment at Robinsou Hall \V ednesday
1
2
Lincoln,
Hiram,
evening.
April t*>th.
I
Magalloway,
l.ovell,
The earthquake on Monday morniug
1
1
Milton.
L.M.tsou,
at 1 o'clock was the most severe ever
exleo,
known here.
1
Total,
ewry,
Mrs. Pratt has gone to Bethel to visit
her mother, Mrs. G rover.
Mrs. Orin Martin is quite low.
The members of the Division of Sons
of Temperance are planning for an ento raise
The Seronil Dlatrlct Republican Convention tertainment to be given soon
will t.e hcl'l lu Clt\ Hall, l.cwlston, Maine, funds for the purchase of a stove to be
1
Λ)
o'clock
W Eh.NKSDA Y. Al'kM. 13. lu*, at
used at suppers aud entertainments.
a camliilatc

Republican

Convention

Thursday, Apr. qth, '04,

1

Hebron^"

m
■

Second District Republican
Convention.

I' M for tbo purpose of nominating
for congress to be vote<l for at the September
election.
To «elect two district telegatee an-l two alter
u ate it to atteint the National Republican Conven
lion to lie )iel<i at Chicago on Tuewlay, June il,
li<"4- To iielect a illxtrfc t comuilttee ami fan-tact
auv other business that may properly come
before It.
The basis of representation will l>e ae foli >wKach city, luwu au>l plantation will be entitle*!
to one <lelegate aii'l for each 75 vote* cast for the
can-dilate for governor lu l!*tt an
a<lilillonal !<· legate, an·! for a fraction of 4'> votes
Vara η
of
In exec»*
73 an a>l<lltloual delegate
cles In tlie <lelegatloii of any city, town or plantation can onlv lie tlllcl by a resident of the
county In which the vacancy exista.

Republican

North Paris.
Mrs. Polly Morse passed away Thursthe 22d. She die·! frum a cancer
and lias suffered very much for several
months.
Saturday, the 19th, the wife of John
Koss presented him with a 13 pound

day,

boy.

Mr. Chas. Kimball is on the gain, as is
also Miss Miiiard.
Leroy J. Abbott is at home from
Hebron for a 10 days vacation.
Hector Koss and Leonard McGinnis go
The I M strict committee will 1* in Wsslon In the to Prince Kdward Island this week on a
II o'clock A. H..
room of the hall At
ι·· e ^'t it in
visit.
on the ilay of the convention, for the purpoae of
!Μ·
recelvingthe credential* of the delegates.
the
In
to
participate
egates In order to be eligible
contention must lie elected subsequent to the
Mr. aud Mrs. M. D. Foes came up from
■ late of the call for this convention.
Portland March ID on business, returnThe chairmen of the various delegations are
retjucsk:·! to forward a full list of the delegates ing the same day.
an<l alk-ruates to the itecretarv of the I'tstrlct
Frank Kimball's little girl Wiltna is
committee. J W. Brackett, I'hllllps, aa noou an better.
they are chosen.
Webb came home last Saturday,
Frank
IVr «nier Kcpubllcan District Committee.
■

κκκυ W. W BIGHT. Chairman.
J W. BRAt KKTT, Secretary.
l.ewistoD, Me., Keb. _*i, 1HU4.
SEW

A

1>VKRT1SKMKSTS.

^eparak' Skirt».
Une Clothing ami fc'urnlshiuge.
Compoun·! Svrup of Hypophoaphltes
Spring Clothing.
La< I les' Boot·» for $- i*>.
Read y to Wear Hats
I'robate Notices
Notice of Appointment.
Wante<l.
* gg» for Hatching.
He Sees Best
Galvanized Pails 15Cent*.
Sheriff's Sale.
.11 Per Cent.
Business for Sale.

returning Sunday.
Mrs. Morse, who has been sick a long
time, passed away Tuesday morning,

funeral Wednesday.
Ed Penlev and a Mr. Bryant were
through here buying potatoes paying 70
cents per bushel.
Mr. Walker tinished up in the woods
Wednestlay and moved back to South
Paris. They got off over 700 cords of
wood besides some -'10 or 40 thousand
long lumber.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Buck visited at Δ.

Andrews' Thursday.

Wilson's Mills.

John Eastman and his daughter, Mrs.
Fred Bean, were in town the past week
on their way to Cupsuptic.
Mere and There.
The logging men and teams are now
homeward bound, all of them having
Λ submarine
belonging to the had ample time to till their contracts.
York & Me Intire have gone out the
British navy was struck by a merchant
vessel a few days since, and sunk, with past week. Cates' crew went out Suneleveu men imprisoned within her; aud day.
Whitcomb A- Griffin had their timber
the event furnishes the text for extended
remarks on the dangerous character of all in Saturday noon and expect to break
these craft, and the improbability that camp Monday morning.
An illustrated lecture by Rev. E. A.
they will ever be made practically useful. And congres* refuses to make any Tuck was given in the dining room at
Professor Flint's hotel. Thursday evening.
for
further appropriation
Lewis Leavitt, M. I). Sturtevant and
Langley's living machine experiments:
whereupon this is made the text for ex- Ernest Bennett went to Kumford Thurstended remarks on Professor Langley's day to attend a special meeting of
previous failures, and the improbability Strathglas* Commandery.
that he would ever succeed. Yet experiHiram.
ments in the navigation of the air above,
and the waters under the earth, will
Several meetings have been held at
still continue to be made, with some de- the
Grange Hall by prominent farmers
gree of ultimate success; and the money of Hiram, Denmark, Baldwin, Brownof
lines
iu
both
out
experiment, tield. and Sebago, to form a company
paid
aud the lives that are sacrificed, are and erect a
It is
creamery at Hiram.
of
our
the
of
progress. now an assured fact.
price
simply part
Some $3,200 has
A protest against lynching is made by
a cam ρ of Confederate veterans in Mississippi in a series of resolutions which
have received some quite enthusiastic
coiuiucndatiou. A careful reading of
the resolutions does not disclose anything worthy of tremendous enthusiasm.
To be sure, they declare in "thundering
tones" that as law-abiding citizens they
are opposed to the burning of a human
being for any crime whatever; but that
should be a superfluous declaration in a
The amusing
civilized
community.
feature of the resolutions is the first one,
which is this:
"That we are unalterably opposed to the lynching of a human be'ng."«ave, perhaps, for the one
unmentionable crime

been pledged, and the cream of some
.SX) cow β, the Tear-Cap School District
in Hiram, leading with 100cows. About
130 tons of ice have been cut for the
purpose. It is proposed to erect the
buildings on the George H. Goodwin lot
at the east end of the covered bridge.
Mrs. Sarah Α., widow of Hon. Samuel
D. Wadsworth, is very low with heart
disease. Her daughter, Mrs. Elida V.
Ball of Skowhegan, is with her.
Mr. Milton G. Day is recovering from
his long and serious illness.

as

ball game.

college

President Roosevelt has again committed the unpardonable ato. He received Booker T. Washington a» a caller the
other night, and remained closeted with
him until nearly midnight.
It is said that Maine's log cabin at St.
Louis is likely not to be formally dedicated, as "there does not appear to be
any money in sight to meet the bills of
state officials who might attend."
One of the coolest things since winter
broke is the calm confidence with which
the opponents of Gen. Leonard Wood's
promotion assume that thia country will
suffer terribl· disaster if w· should have
a war while be is chief of ataff.

Buckfield,

Signs of spring weather

North Buckfleld.
Bethel.
West Sumner.
are getting out their
The
from'
Orangers
Rev. C. N. Gleaeon returned
which they are to
Η. Β. T. Chandler and classmate ο ;
their
Ε. Μ. Emery bas finished working at
for
hail,
lumber
usual
as
held
Portland and services were
Bethel and has gone to Paris Hill to Leavitt Institute spent last Saturday anc i
here this spring.
build
The
church.
in the Congregationaliat
Mr. Henry Adams, who hae Sunday in town.
n-ork.
E. D. Heald A Son have traded their
churches are preparing to observe
1 >een slopping the most of the winter at
Mr. and Mrs. Η. B. Kneeland of Soutl !
farm for Elmer Austin's and have comEaster.
<
H. Lane's, has also gone to Paris Waterford are spending a week witl ,
to move their goods.
Lillian Morrill, daughter of Mrs. Cora menced
3111 doing carpenter work, and expect- their daughter, Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin
Ueald Brothers have commenced work
from
morning
last
died
Sunday
a number of
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Howe are visitée j Morrill,
i ng to remain until June.
Dr. Oakes of in their saw mill, and have
an attack of appendicitis.
Mrs. ?. S. Farnum is putting in a fine by their little granddaughter, Hattii ,
hands at work for them.
Wednesthe
previous
Auburn
operated
She has with Merrill, of Ruraford Falls.
! itock of spring millinery.
There are lots of sick ones in our
but found the conditions unfavorJ. A. Tuell is filling his ice house thi i day
this writing.
1 1er Miss Augusta Miller of Norway who
was a very prom- vicinity at
She
for
able
recovery.
will assist her through the spring season, week.
Mrs. Loren Newell is at work for G.
much
and
sympathy
of
eleven
On Thursday, March 24th, the loca I ising girl
tlies Miller boards with Mrs. Farnum.
W. Hammond & Son. #
is expressed for the mother and sisters.
Almon T. Washburn has gone to W. H. C. gave a dinner and sale. I I
Mrs. Howard Waldron of the lower
were held at the home
services
Funeral
Then ,
Mrs. J. F. Bicknell this
success in every way.
was a
;'earl Wyman's to board.
Mr. Isaac Morrill, conduct- village is visiting
of
her
uncle,
from
was a large attendance, and all seeme* I
week.
George Cousins has returned
F. C. Potter.
Rev.
ed
by
:Joston.
to enjoy themselves. Many thanks ar 5
Tlïe lumbermen many of them have
Chance Comment.
The drama "My Pard" was played in due Mr. Thomas for the fine gramo
and taken their teams
broken

native of
was in town the first of the
a

Monday night.

Mrs. Ellis Marston and Master Earl,
and Master Don Tilton, returned to their
homes in Auburn the 18th inst.
Apples continue to be shipped in
quantities from this port.
Does the East Sumner correspondent
intend to convcv the idea that there is
last Tuesday night by
any relation existing between runners Dunham's Hall
franklin Grange from Bryant's Pond.
and crows·.'
well
was
acted, and there was
I would make the suggestion that L'he play
fair audience in attendance considerWilliam of Duxbury hasten to the town
of Paris and announce himself as a dark ing the unfavorable weather.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mann are getting
hoss. Perhaps he might pull through in
the swirl. His long connection with the ι settled in their new home. They have
Democrat would entitle him to the ■ne or two good pleasant upstairs rooms
which they will let this summer, and it
assistance of that organ.
I bought a galvanized sap pail for s a convenient locality as it is near the
water not long since, washed and scalded
vlaple House. More rents and boarding
it, but it will spoil the water, giving it a louses are ueeded in our village.
Geo. Young will move his family into
bad taste, and it grows no better. I
he house near Locke's grist mill, and
mention this that sap gatherers may be
1 Jarroll Bacon will move at once to the
on their guard.
Wm. McKenzie and wife of Portland •ent in the Nelson Stevens house at
are visiting Mrs. McKenzie's son, Robert
frap Corner.
Those who are ill with grippe colds
Tyler. Queer coincidence. We met,
Indulging in reminiscences loera to be improving.
strangers.
D. C. Churchill is making maple syrfor a few moments, the fact developed
that we were citizens of Minneapolis
ip.
Mrs. Delia Hidlon I'enley and Miss
years ago, when St. Anthony's Falls
telescoped. Smooth a* a house floor, Ethel M. Yonng spent the day in town
and as dry, we walked that bed of lime ast Friday.
Miss Cora E. Young is taking a
rock.
C. R. Whitten of Augusta, and Aubrey nonth's vacation and Mrs. Hannibal
Burt of Turner (.'entre, are in town, both Curtis is taking her place in the post
>ffice.
old townsmen.
The woods crew of the upper camp at
I.aforest Glover has delivered milk
nearly two years, brings good milk and ireenwood belonging to the Paris Manuhas never skipped a day.
facturing Co. finished work last Friday
John's friends will be glad to hear that light. Frank L. Willis will hwfl lumber
which will keep him at work at his
be is able to wield the pen again.
J. F. Packard is in bis shop again, and < ;anip probably until June.
Mr. N. J. Cushman died last Friday
the robins and bluebirds appeared this
ifternoon at 6 o'clock after an illness of
morning, March 25.
ibout two months. Although from the
Mexico.
irst there were some serious symptoms
I^te Wednesday afternoon, the 2-'id >f a brain trouble, his passing away
inst., Mrs. Esther M., widow of Daniel ;omes as a sad and sudden shock to his
Glines, Jr., late of Bethel, died at the many acquaintances and friends, and the
home of Webster Ethridge, whose wife family have much sincere sympathy in
Mrs. [heir bereavement. Three or four days
is a daughter of Mrs. Glines.
Glines was 78 years of age, and has before the last he was taken very much
made her home with her daughter con- worse and for many hours before death
siderable of the time for the last few was unconscious, and at the last passed
Duryears. Her remains will be interred at tway very quietly and peacefully.
Locke's Mills.
ing his illness he has not suffered great
A. L. Mitchell is doing great work pain, but has been inclined to stupor and
hereabouts sawing wood. He uses a nerve paralysis, and it is thought suffergasoline engine for power. With three ed from some form of brain disease.
good helpers he can saw twenty cords Nathaniel Johnson Cushman was the
of "four-foot" wood twice in ten hours. son of Thomas C. Cushman and was born
He married Emogene
He furnishes the machine, works it him- Aug. 12, 1845.
self and furnishes one
helper, and Andrews, daughter of Jonathan Ancharges only fifty cents a cord for saw- drews, and three children, Mabel, Bertha
ing. He sawed sixteen cords last Thurs- and Ernest, have blessed their union.
day for H. W. Park in 7 hours. Total Both daughters are married, and the son
lias been away the past year completing
cost for the job, 09 ceuts a cord.
We think that all opposition to build- his studies in school. In the death of
ing the proposed school house on the Mr. Cushman our community loses one
Stearns purchase has subsided and that >f its best citizens. He was in sympathy
the house will be built. As now report- with all that goes to upbuild society and
ed, the house w ill be 30 χ 02 feet on thp was an earnest advocate of temperance
ground, two stories, 12 foot hallway principles, having been for many years a
In
across the whole width of the building member of the Prohibition party.
(lit) feet), with four rooms, each seating religion he was a quiet but earnest be00 scholars, with a fairly large recitation liever in the Swedenborgian doctrine.
It is evident Mr. Cushman was in business having for
room in the second story.
that a large majority of oijr voters favor many years successfully run a mill for
custom
and doing
a new house, instead of another addition making dieblocks
With the proposed new sawing. The funeral service was held
to the old one.
house we shall have a seating capacity Monday afternoon, March 28, at the
Beautiful flowers testified to
for 144 more scholars than the proposed home.
the loving sympathy of relatives and
addition would furnish.
One family we wish might have re- friends, appropriate music was sung,
mained with us, left Friday morning. and fitting and comforting words spoken
M. G. Field came here some eight years by Rev. D. F. Nelson.
"Some day all doubt an>l mystery
ago. He has bought a farm near RochesWl'l be ma'lcclear;
ter. New York, and has gone there to
The
threatening clouds which now we ece
settle. Mr. Field is known by many
W 111 disappear.
around Paris. His wife was a Paris
Some day our weary feet will rent
Ripley.
In sweet content.
Samuel S. Dorr, who has been comAnd we will kuow how we were blest
in
the
to
remaiu
doors
By what was tent.
greater
pelled
And looking back with dearer eyes
part of the winter, is now able to come
o'er life's short span.
out among people.
Will see with wondering glad surprise
Virgil Cole and wife from Canton have
Uod's perfect plan.
been here several days, visiting their sou,
And knowing that the path we went
T. Percy, who lives here.
Was God's own way.
Chas. Gratlam. who sell goods for T.
Will understand Ills wise Intent
A. Houston Sc Co., has given up his PortSomeday, someday."
land route, and now visits the towns from
Oxford to Norton Mills on the line of
Fryeburg.
the Grand Trunk, besides makiDg side
Charles Lewis of East Conway, Ν. II.,
trips to Lancaster and other towns reachdied at about 9.30 o'clock A. m. on Weded by rail.
nesday, Mar. Kith. The immediate cause
if bin death was weakness of the heart inEast Hebron.
which latter disThe snow is settling fast, and hare duced by pneumonia, of
lie had been ill five days. Mr. Lewis
ground is seen more each day in tlie ease held
iu high esteem in his various
was
fields.
of husband, father, neighbor
Miss Clara Washburn is quite sick, relations
will be sadly missed
confined in bed, with a very severe cough and friend, and he
a
by large circle. He was one of Conand mauy ailments.
best-known
and most highly reEva I. Brown is having trouble with way's
and his death casts a
her eye. Dr. Ileald caring for her daily. spected citizens,
of sadness over the entire commuReport is she is verj liable to lose the pall
The funeral, which was in charge
eye. She has been obliged to keep the nity.
»f undertaker Herbert A. Hodsdon of
light from it for several years, and had
this town, was held at the late residence
no use of it.
There was a long and heavy report i>f the deceased Saturday afternoon,
of
from an earthquake heard here last March 19, at 2 o'clock, a large number
relatives, neighbors and other friends
Mouday morning about 1 o'clock.
Rev. Bamau X.
Lawrence Hodsdon and wife were in being iu attendance.
the place last Sunday after their daugh- Stone of this town officiated as clergyand paid tittiug tribute to the upter Grace, who has visited her grand- man,
right, exemplary life and character of
parents, L. R. Uodsdon and wife, the the
deceased. The casket was profusepast week. Lawrence intends to move
his goods to Auburn the present week. ly adorned with Moral offerings which
He has been at work there for a tow loving hands had contributed as tokens
of that esteem in which the deceased
weeks.
was held.
Bradley B. Woodward, ElMany from this vicinity went to the dtn E.
Shirley, Henry Andrews and
auction of John Atkins of Turner last
week. John Harper bought four regis- Dean A. Ballard acted as bearers. Inwas in the family lot in the
tered Jersey cows, said to be superior to terment
West Fryeburg. The dethe greater number around in this sec- cemetery at
ceased was born on October 20, 1831,
tion.
The young people enjoyed a social and during bis entire life he lived in
the same house in which he was born.
evening in Grange Hall Saturday.
was the second oldest of the six
Mrs. Moses Snell gave her old neigh- He
children of Jacob and Abigail (Coolbroth)
bor, Mrs. Rogers, a call this week. Her
health has improved of late, and she has Lewis, the surviving ones of the six beAlonzo F. Lewis of this town, Mrs.
gained finely since she was in the old ing
Wilson Colbroth of Santa Rosa,
neighborhood before. It is now thought Samuel
she will regain her health after so long a Cal., ami Calvin W. Lewis of Dunstable,
Mass. The deceased was a veteran of
time of sickness.
Mrs. Baker Phillips is quite sick with the Civil War, iu which he served as a
of Company F of the 30th
member
grippe. The whole family have been
Maine Regiment. A portion of his sersick with that disease of late.
vice in the army was in Louisiana, the
climate of which was so hard for NorthHebron.
ern soldiers to withstand, and as a result
Mrs. Jane Harrows went to Boston if his
military service his constitution,

Saturday.

The funeral of Rev. S. D. Richardson
held in the church Wednesday. Mr.
Richardson will be greatly missed.
For
twelve years pastor of the church here,
always a kind friend and good neighbor.
For years we have lived next door to
him and we shall miss his pleasant face
as the days go by.
Thursday, Hebron Grange held au all
day meeting. In the forenoon the 3d
and 4th degrees were given to a class of
six. After the grange dinner was served
the afternoon was devoted to the exercises by the children.
Many were
present. The grange some time ago
voted money for a library and the books
are now on the way.
A new bookcase
has been purchased and arrived Thurswas

day.

Miss Maidie
or two.

day

Moody

is

in Auburn for a

though naturally robust, was so impaired that he never fully regaiued his former health and strength. On January 14,
18(50, he married Shuah Walker Farringof West Fryeburg. by whom be had
two sons, Chester Wilson Lewis and
Walter Farrington
Lewis, who, with
their now widowed mother, survive to
mourn his loss.
In politics Mr. Lewis
M'as an ardent Republican.
Of his two
surviving brothers, Calvin was present
it the funeral, but Alonzo, who is spending the winter in Washington, was unible to be present. Calvin left Dunstable for East Conway as soon as he
lieard of his brother's illness, which was
l)y a letter he received at about 10 o'clock
η the forenoon of the day on which his
brother died, and, when, on Thursday,
lie reached Fryeburg on his way to East
Jonway, he first learned that his brother
liad passed away.
ton

Brownfield.
are

Sledding and sleighing is
pearing.
Miss Amy Bartlett is at

in the air.
fast disap-

Mrs. Mary J. Parks, mother of Mrs.
Geo. W. Gray, is very sick at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gray, and is not expected to recover.
Mr. C. O. Pendexter has been spending a few days In Lewiston on special
business.
Mr. Fred Sanborn is able to be around
on crutches.
Mr. Dudley 8. Perkins received the
congratulations of his many friends on
Thursday, it being his 54th birthday.
Mr. Perkins has been sick some sixteen
weeks and is now able to ride out.
The stock, etc., at the town farm was
sold at auction Saturday by order of the
selectmen, and the house will be closed
for a spell until needed.
This town is sadly in need of a good
all around doctor, as there is none here
and w· have to send to Bridgtoa, Brownfield or Hiram in case of ticknea·.

Mr. George Dale, a traveling upholsterdied Tuesday morning at the Pequawket House. He was sick only a few
hours. His home was in Buffalo, Ν. Y.
The remains were put in the receiving
tomb to await further orders.
Rev. Mr. Hoyt delivered a lecture
Wednesday evening in the Univeisalist
chureh. A concert was also given and a
pastry supper. The traveling was so
very bad it prevented many from being
present. It may be repeated.
The snow is leaving very fast much to
the satisfaction of every one, I guess.
Mrs. Reuben Linscott has gone to
Massachusetts to visit her
daughter,
Mrs. Cole.
It is said by those who are supposed
to know that maple syrup is destined to
be plenty this spring.
The earthquake was heard and felt here
as well as nearly all over Maine.
People were not frightened until the next
day when they found out what it was.
er,

Albany.
The Ladies' Circle met at the vestry

rhursday afternoon and evening. A
jood turn out and good time is the report. They had an entertainment coniisting of songs, readings, etc., and at
:he close A. G. Bean presented the gueee
:ake that be won in the guessing con·
;eet at the last circle, and bad it Bold by

phone selections. Following is the pro
gramme given after dinner:
Song. Flag of the Free, Dorothea Doble, BIv
Mazelton. Eula Newell, Gladys Y»ung.
Recitation, A Letter From Mother,

Mise Emma Healc
Mr. Stephen Heald

Solo

Bertha Swlfl
Recitation, A Ltltle Daughter,
Dorothea Dobk
Song

Song

The Old

Man's

■

■

■

_

Rumford Falls.

The annual meeting of the Rumfor
Kails Village
Corporation comes ο
Tuesday, the 29th. Revised and enlar;
ed by-laws will be acted on at this mee
ing, and other important matters wi
The report c
receive consideration.
the assessors for the past year shows th
total valuation of the village to b
$2,342,830. There are 1800 polls. Th
rate of property tax was four mills, an
the total commitment $11,231.32. Lit
bilities in excess of resources, $2,359.24
The chief engineer's report shows
total of 47 fire alarms for the year, 2
box alarms, and 24 still. No month wa
free from fires.
he first annual clerks1 ball will b
given May 3d, in Elks Theatre. Payn
A Plummer's Orchestra of Lewieton,
pieces, has been engaged.
Miss Jennie McGivney, who has spen
the winter at Portland, studying violin
is to return home next Thursday.
The Chieholm High School re-openei
the 21st after a two weeks' vacation.
S. A.
Burleigh, superintendent ο
schools, left Tuesday for a trip to Bos
ton and vicinity of a few days' duration
Postmaster Fred H. Atwood has bee
renominated by President Roosevelt.
The new sub-master of Cliisholm Higl
School is A. D. Cox, a graduate ο
Hebron Academy, and of Colby Colleg
in the class of 1903.

guessing the number of feet of twine in
Lovell.
glass jar. It brought 92.00, and the
The shock of the earthquake Monda;
ivinner, A. L. Bean, had it sold at aucion. The cake brought $10.00 at the morning, the 21st inst., was about th<
lifferent sales, and at last was cut up same here as reported from other places
Mrs. Vileria Lord, wife of David Ρ
ind divided among the crowd. Theproeeds of the sale were turned over to the Lord, was awakened by the shock am
arose to ascertain the time.
Shorty
irgan fund that the Christian Endeavor

Society

from time to time making adAll feel to thank those that
lave so generously responded to the
vork in this direction.
The sick seem to be on the gain.
Mrs. Isaac Flint, who has been dan;erously sick, is gaining slowly, aUo
} 1rs. C. A. Grover.
Frank E. Bean has ridden out a short
South Kumford.
< lis tance.
Mrs. Henry Thurston is ill with pneuMrs. James Flint was called to Han·
monia. Her
Miss Retlia < ver this week to see her sister, Mrs.
daughters,
Glover and Mrs. Ethel Keith, of Auburn, < >tis Hayford, who is veiy low with a
c ancer.
are at home helpiug care for her.
Mrs. Mary Fuller, who has been ill, is
Several are busy getting sawdust to
< over their ice.
better.
Miss Margie Hall is not able to attend
Snow is leaving fast, but sugar makers
school, owing to a lameness in her hips, s ay there are no good sap days.
There is a patent medicine company
Mrs. Annie Clement is better. Her
sister from Boston is visiting her.
g iving a free show a part of the time at
Zircon post office will be discontinued t lie Albany town house, and selling
and R. F. D. begin April 1. It extends c ure-alls.
They board with Irving
up the river a· far as John Thompaon'i. I leckler.
are

litions to.

ι

)

i

beinj

after retiring she complained of
distressed. The doctor was summoned
but she died about 3 o'clock of heari
trouble, which she had had for manj
years. Her funeral was attended at
Centre Lovell Congregational church bj
Rev. F. E. Doughty. There were manj
in attendance, and a beautiful bouquet
of pinks were sent by the faoulty and
students of Fryeburg Academy where
her son Virgil is attending.
Jessie A. Chapman was at Fryeburg
Friday night and attended the minstrel
show given by the students and residents
which was pronounced very fine.
David Bell, who has drawn the freight
from Fryeburg station to Lovell for a
long time, has quit the business, and will
team no more. W. E. Gordon has put
on a freight team.
Charles H. Davis, who has been confined to the house for some time, is now

Improving.

J

two

'"^Business
'

Spring Clothing.

good

...

we

want
courts

j

Speaking of long recorde as a town se
lectman, C. M. Washburn of Greene li.ii
lie has been electet
a pretty good one.
for his 2·"»th year.
lias any Maine mail participated it
than 0!) annual town meetings'
That is the record of Nathaniel Millikei
of Buxton, age 94.
more

Our

styles

The

are

Full lines of the

in

Spring top coats
$15.00. New patterns

$18.00.

to

to

or

in

shine, $10.00

to

$i8.co.

FOSTER,

B.

H.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

J Separate Skirts

what extent religious fanaticism that
in some cases, stops little short of posi
tive blasphemy, shall be granted tin
continued indulgence of a long-suffering

public.

The Saco and Pettee Machine Co. ol
Biddeford has had injunctions served οι 1
each of the 1-1."» iron moulders who liavi
been on a strike for two or three weeks
The order restrains them from trespass
ing on the company's property and fron
interfering with men who are employed
by the company.

I

spring styles

The

quite a

lot of

in Dress Skirts

trimming

are

and

There is

very neat and dressy.
Some of the goods

used of many kinds

Many

Venetian, Broadcloth and Etamine-Cheviot.

I It is becoming a serious question t< ,
I the thoughtful citizens of Maine, t<

are

Voiles,

in dress

styles

new

walking lengths.

ONE LOT of Broadcloth, black, seven "gored, four bands of tatfeta around
$5.0"
the bottom, bauds running up to a point on every seaiu, unlined,
ONE LOT of Broadcloth, black, nine gored, front breadth and yoke all one
and bottom, very neat, $5.9?*
piece, talfeta piped, three folds of goods around hips
ONE LOT

Etamine-Cheviot, black and blue, eleven gored, each seam
$6
a neat and dressy skirt,

>f

piped, buttons,

taffeta

Waists.

Silk

NEW SPRING STYLES JUST OPENED.
ONE LOT of black Peau-de-cygne, a soft heavy silk, durable, two clusters uf
tucks in back, live tucks on sleeves, front tucked and hemstitched, very neat, $5.00
ONE LOT of Crepo-de-chine, three clusters of line tucks in back, fine tucks
and insertion. These are in black,
on sleoves, front with tine tucks and black lace

Arthur J. Dunning, chairman of tin 1
State prohibition committee, has an
nounced that the state convention wil
be held in City Hall, Portland, May 25
This is somewhat earlier than the partj white, blue and corn color,
has been in the habit of holding its state
conventions, and it was the original in
Several new
tention of holding it the first week ii
June.

$5.00

styles in White Muslin.

HOW'S THIS!

We offer One Hundred Dollar·) Reward foranj
ease of Catarrh tliat cannot be cured by Hall'
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO Props., Toledo, Ο
We the undersigned, have known F .1 Che
nev for the la-t 15 tears, and believe him per
fectly hon. ralilc In all bii-duees transactions an
liuanctiillv able lo carry out any obligations madi
bv their lirm.
WestATkbax. Wholesale Druggists,Toledo, (l
Wai.iunu, Kinnan A Mahvik, Wholesali

NORWAY, MAINE.

Druggists Toledo, li.

Hall's Cat rrh Cure I* taken Internally, actlni
directly upon tin· blood ami mucous surfaces ο
tlie system.
Prit», 7.V. per bottle. Sold by al
l>ruggl*ts. Testlmon als free.
Hall'e f.tmlly pillt* arc the best

f!

WHO

sees

SEES

SIIl'HTLEFF

lating

BEST

a

<fc

spring

««rilTLEFF

P. A.

CO.

tonic

A

CO.

better than

nothing is

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites

It is

a

capable of stimu-

combination of medicinal agents

the

supplying
especially

CONSEQUENCES

the

Α.

Our

liy

HE

p.

For

Tu Hutlicri lu This Town.
Children who are delicate, feverish and eri'i
will get Immediate relief from Mother ttrav'i
•*weet Powders for Children. They cleanse tin
stomach, act on the liver, making a idckly chll<
Htionif and healthy. A certain cure for worms
all drugglrte, 25c.
Sold
Sample Frte. Ad
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. V.

appetite, giving

tone to

the energy needed to
valuable in the

lungs.
building up

the entire system and

overcome

It is

disease.

of diseases of the

treatment

throat and
For
it has

DO YOU REALIZE

State of Maine, for the
sum of one hundred and twenty-two dollars and
llfty-flve eenta, ($132 55), debt or dumate, ami
eleven dollars and sixty-one cent*, ($11 til), cost
of salt and Interest from the twentv-Qfth of Feb.
ruary A. D. 189U. being the time of rendition of
judgement, anil forty-live cents for this and other
executions, the sum of ten dollar·· having been
paid. And there will be sold at public auction,
at the ρ 'St oltlce at South Hiram In said Hiram
to the highest bidder, Wednesday the twentyseventh day of April, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon, the following described Hfal
Estate and all the right, title and Interest which
the said Caleb W. Ullpatrlck has to and In the
game.

of Oxford

ami

bottles. Pi ice 75c.

2 Stores,

see us.

OF .MAINK.

equal.
pint

the system after the

and bad colds

grip

\t the

pharmacies

of

F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO.

possesbeyond
; eye strain?
sions is the eyesight, deserving of your
trille
with
Don't
consideration.
highest
your eyes. It will cost you nothing to

j

Optician,

no

Put up in

of continued
I the Serious Consequences
all
Priceless

County

|

is in.

season.

Rain Coats suitable for rain

The oldest Sagadahoc inhabitant now
j recalls that about 00 years ago he drovi
; a horse and pung over Merryiuuetinj
i
bay in May on the ice.

County of Oxford, ss.
Taken this twenty fourth day of March, A. D.
1904. on execution dated the twenty-ninth day of
I). 1H04, Issued on a judgement
February, A.the
consideration of the Justice of
rendered by
our Supreme Judicial Court hold at Paris, within
ami for the Count? of Oxford, at a term thereof
l>egun and held on the second Tuesday of February, A l>. 1896. in favor of Aaron H. Marr
ami Fred C. Small, both of Cornish In the Count·
of York and State of Maine, co-partners In trade
under the Urm name and style or Marr A Small,
against Caleb W. Ullpatrlck of Hiram, In the

the North Waterford stage

spring days.

warm

About the State.

STATE

No one was hurt, but pieces of
sleigh and harness were scattered all the
way to Mr. Haskell's stable to which the

be burdensome. You had

spring clothes

variety, $5.00

great

w<

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

last week.
The little eon of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Stanley got the prize in the voting contest for the most popular baby.
Mr. Lyman Hilton of this place and
Miss Ina Gammon of Stoneham were
united in marriage the 21st. They are
stopping at present at his father s, E. o.
11
Miss Elsie Sanderson is at home from
Edward Little High School for a week.
She is accompanied by Mies Flossie
Hastings of Auburn.
J Β Haskell got tipped over Saturday

for

attractive this

clothing, $5.00

now

"If

; reads as follows:

soon

Hart, Schaflner & Marx suits in black and fancy
makes of
patterns, $13.50 to $18.00. Other good

make Democratic de

Jeweler and

The Oregon Indian Medicine Co. exhibited in Haskell's Hall every evening

L. Kimball has been elected
superintendent of schools by the school
committee.

to

suggests lighter clothing.

will

prepared

stock of

unusually

and Mr

Hague arbitration
j permanent
our histories.'
I will have to leave Out
j But University of Chicago professors d<

East Waterford.

h°George'

Hearst

SAMUEL RICHARDS, Hi

,
Winnie Jones is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Dennett.
his
Fred Richardson has removed
family from Denmark to this village.

on

new

quiescent s liai
a
recent ijuotatior
from Professor Edwin Sparks, professoi
of Chicago
I of history in the University
to hav<

East Brownfield.

road.

Mr.

Speaking of the
and will question,

Easter exercises will be held at tlie
Baptist church, Bryant's Pond, Easter
Sunday, April 3d. Preaching s«rv.ceat
10:30 a. m., concert by the Sabbath
School in the evening, 7:30 o'clock.
There will be special music; male quartette, mixed quartette, choir and by
congregation. All are cordially invited.

evening

belter be

Bryan arc
doubly sure this year—Mr. Ilearsi
by getting the nomination if possible
and Mr. Bryan by supporting him.

F. A. Robinson of Dixiield has leased

Thursday.

if

bound

feat

the Glen Mountain House.

...

looks

It

as

apparel

winter

horse.

at both mills this

Quite a severe earthquake shock was
felt throughout this vicinity about one
o'clock Monday morning, March 21.
Marion Giles is at home from Saco
where she is attending school.
Cora Giles is also spending her vacation at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Bradbury are
the proud parents of a young son born
last Thursday.
The snow is leaving very rapidly and
sleighing is nearly gone.
It is reported that Wm. Butterfield
has sold his farm to Edwin Poore.
Frank Stickney went to Portland last

Warmer weather

cruelty, practiced by many otherwise
lav-abiding people, is one of the incomprehensible things about our present
state of civilizationrbut the perpetrators
at
are just as much amenable to the law
the man who overloads and pounds hit

bedrooms into one and paperis

proof

F. H. NOVES CO.,

but is reported as gaining slowly.
Alden Chase, Esq., is failing slowly.
Horace Berry is repairing his house,

letting

short

bright
stylish
satisfy

give

Day

that it is spring, and tli
zero days past for the present, we wi
give them as recorded here during tli
season.
There were four in Decembe
ten in January, twelve in February an
in
two
March. The coldest moruin
was the 4th of January, when it was 1
below. And now for the snowstorm!
there were four in December, six in Jat
uary, five in February and three i
March, the line being drawn at one incl
making a total of 06 inches. Sever:
inches fell in November of which η
record was made. There were no heav
falls of snow, 10 inches on the 30th
December being the heaviest for the wii
ter.
Colder days and heavier snov
storms have occurred in past winteri
but for steady cold without any let u
Methuselah himself never witnessed il
equal in our humble opinion.
Robins!

Spring Gloves,
pring Hats,

EASTER SUNDAY

Mrs?

now

Linen,
Ties,

[View
i_iew

mil

Y0"

please

^Miss

And

^-sPor East

camp
of
from the woods, yet some large loads
chair
A late issue of a woman's magaziue
logs still are being drawn to the of»the
makes the bold statement tiiat the averfactory to be worked up. Many
has enlarged
woods men are staying here waiting for age size of women's shoes
in
the past decade.
the river to break so the "driving sea- by two numbers during
outdoor
the
If that doesn't discourage
son" will begin.
and freshened up
what will?
man wants to look
for Easter the
Mr. Henry H. Hastings has been re- and strenuous life for women,
Easter Furof
line
new
Our
elected superintendent of schools.
for his Sunday appearancc.
is to build a
Mr. Austin Wheeler
taste.
Faunce of Brown says the
President
and
your
will
nen
your eye
nishings for
who
house upon his lot on Chapman Street.
colleges turn out illiterate men
Miss Lillian Stearns was called to Ber- can't
statement
His
spell or punctuate.
her
lin, Ν. Η., by the critical illness of
should go in the ancient history departlittle niece, who has since died. The ment and not in the news columns of
burial was at South Paris where the the
papers.
Bethel
parents formerly resided. The
suit or overcoat
Is held to be the proper time to lay aside the old winter
friends who have met Mrs. C'oiby and
A Baltimore man has issued a chalher little children, while visiting here,
and OVERCOAT or RAIN COAT.
SUIT
SPRING
NEW
the
for
that
extend much sympathy.
lenge for a talking contest, and says
selection of
in an hour.
We believe we can
you the best trade and largest
Judge Herrick sailed fur Italy this he can speak <>">,040 words about 300
June
1st,
about
customers.
a
our
to
return
As
gets
ask
speaker
March 20th,
very rapid
clothing firm in this section For
words a minute out into the atmosphere, any
accompanied by his wife and little Marthe win- and the challenger's rate is 108·'! per minbeen
have
who
spending
garet
ter in France and Italy.
ute, it will be seen that he claims some
be this
The W. C. T. U. entertained the Fed- speed. But to what purpose will
waste of words?
eration last Tuesday.
NORWAY.
Dr. and Mrs. Gehring have engaged
SOUTH PARIS.
passage for England for April 12th,
You may see a paragraph in the paweeks
where they will remain about six
St. Louis hotel
pers stating that the
for rest and sight seeing.
will make a uniform charge of
keepers
and
Oxford
baby ten dollars a
Mrs. Ernest Pratt of
day to any one who has
are visiting her parents, Mr. ami -Mrs. A.
sole possession of one room. Don't be
W. Grover.
alarmed. Very likely it will be possible
to pay ten dollars a day for a room, but
West Bethel.
without doubt it will be possible to get
"When you see a man walking the elueh laden
thousands of them at a fraction of that
streets
With hie features all drawn and distorted ;
rate.
A glance of concern st each pool that be meets
And reflecting emotions uneorted,
A muscular twitch of the ear, and the sap
Seventy cats, abandoned by cottagers,
In hie eye unite presaging a blubber,
of by the ofticers at
You can make up yonr mind you have lit on the ; have been disposed
Your
Old Orchard this winter. That form ol
chap

Recitation,
Meeting,
Song, Λ1 way β In the Way,
Solo.
The magazine contest closed, Mrs
llattie Swift heading the list with 9fl )
votes, closely followed by Mrs. Packan I
with 7S4 votes, who received the seconi I
prize. Other candidates were Mrs. Hat
tie Ilollis, 440 votes, Mrs. Luella Cliand
votes •
1er, 405 votes, Mrs. Ida Bonney
Mrs. Maude Barrows, 248 votes, Mrs
Rebecca Russell, 9!» votes. Every aproi 1
and parcel was sold and sawdust wasn' t
big euough. The prize cake was deli
cioue and sold quickly.
4,A lovely life closed and a saint a t
rest." Mrs. Mary (Berry) Heath passei 1
away on March 18, 1904, at the age ο f
88 years, 3 months, 9 days. She was th î
widow of Iliram Heath whom she mai
ried April 3, 1842, and a daughter ο f
Deacon Wm. and Deborah (Drake) Berr Ϊ
of Paris, Maine. Mrs. Heath leaves tw >
brothere, George Berry of West Paris an 1
Zori Berry of Foxboro, Mass. Of her si:
children but one survives, Mrs. Rosett
H. Ryerson, with whom she lived fo r
many years. She also leaves five grand
children and three great-grandchildrer
When but seventeen years old she b<
came a member of the Baptist church c f
Paris. In 1858 she joined the Baptis 1
church of Sumner of vhich she alway s
That's beset with a hole in hie rubber."
remained a member. Many years he r
"Would yon hear the festive frog,
home has been in West Sumner, an j
Singing gaily on lde log?
every one had learned to love her and t -,
Would you hear the bees a humming,
And the blue-tailed fly a bumming?
rely upon her judgment; and all foun
Walt patiently a month or more,
θ
Sb
and
cheerful
lier a friend
helpful.
Till wintry blaete and etorme are o'er."
will long be with us, a strong and beai
! The weather is growing Iamb-like,
tiful influence.
Willis Thurston is working in GorVery glad news indeed is that Mri ι.
ham, Ν. H.
Hannah Bates is improving rapidlj
Mrs. M. M. O'Reilly was in Norway
She recently underwent an operatio π
for appendicitis at the home of her soi it one day last week.
A few calm and sunshiny days will
Dr. Harold Bates.
Mr. Frank Moody, superintendent c ,{ thiw out the spring poets.
Lumbermen are leaving the woods
schools in Exeter, Ν. H., recently visi ■r
and will soon be driving the rivers.
ed relatives in town.
Miss Flora Wheeler of Norway is visitGreenwood,
ing frieùds in this village.
Winter exploded or blew out early
And still the sap season refuses to mi
the earth to
terialize; last Monday morning one ma α Monday morning, causing
thought, or tried to think the favorabl e tremble.Ella Kenerson and
Mrs.
daughter
time bad arrived, so went out and ta] μ
of Albany are working for Mrs.
ped 20 trees to begin with; and the nei t Blanche
morning he brought in two pails c f J. P. Swett.
C. F. Reed of Hartford has been in
sap ice and that ended the sap season u ρ
town two weeks selling his medicinal
to date.
and extracts.
T]ie hedgehogs are still in it; the oth< if preparations
Elbert Briggs has returned home from
day Frank Morgan found one of the r
with his sister,
roads in which he set three traps i ,t a visit of two weeks
in Albany.
some distance apart, and the next mori ι- Mrs. Etta Cummings,
Mr. and Mrs. Ιλοπ Allen and daughter,
ing he found one in each trap. Soo n
visited
ifter that streak of good luck he caugl ,t Grace Ellen, of Spokane, Wash.,
L. E. Allen and family, of
another, which means an even dollar ( ,f their uncle,
last week,
hedgehog money. Frank skins them fr ιΓ this village
the hens and says there is no bett< τ
food to make them lay.
Some ha\
Bryant's Pond.
said that when the barbs are remove
Β. M. Fernald was in town last week.
from hedgehogs quills, which can easil
Clarence Felt has cut his foot, ami is
be done
with sandpaper, tbey mall
hoarding at Consider Farrar's.
very good toothpicks; and perhaps the
Miss Mary Stevens is at home from
will yet be on the market for that pu
Stockbridge Hall on her Easter vacation.
pose.
Fremont Whitman and Frank Sweetι no Saturday liioDe ot .March at η is
sir were at Norway Saturday.
the
cartoo
highly interesting number;
Arthur Cuehman goes to Lewiston to
on the first page represents Uncle Sai
take music lessons of Mr. C,rafts.
to
the
Panama
cam
dig
just startiag
Mrs. Nellie Libby spent Saturday at
with shovel, crowbar and pick, wliil
Albert Mountfort's.
Columbia stands in the door of tli
Mrs. Louise Cole visited at her faWhite House to see him off to the wort
ther's at Norway this week.
Then we have the pictures of Eugen
Miss Georgie Bisbee visited a few days
Hale and William P. Frye of Maim
at Mrs. Lillian Luxton's at Rumford
nach of whom has now been in Congres
Falls last week.
33 years. Then there is the photograp
Miss Henrietta Douglass was 111 town
of Noah Raby, who died in New Jerse
last week and attended the drama and
the other day, aged 132 years, and sai
to be the oldest man in the world.
Th
Nell Preble was the guest of
paper contains numerous other picture:
Miss Essie Bowker for a few days, but
one of which we will notice in passing
has returned to Farmington to school.
and that is Mr. and Mrs. David J. Phela
Mr and Mrs. Walter Small of Dixiield
of Utica, X. Y., and their family of 1
visited her people last week and went
children. The parents stand at the hea
from here to West Paris and visited his
and all the children in a row accordin
^
to their ages, five sons and six daugl
Abbie Dunham is still quite feeble
ters.
Under this picture occurs thi
and lame. She has not walked since she
line of pleasantry: "This would deligl:
broke her hip.
President Roosevelt."
Franklin Grange Dramatic Club went
Report has it that Stillman Cole got to West Paris Tuesday night and played
on to the town farm this yoar; also th:
"Mv Pard."
Austin Hayes has bought and moved ο
Mrs. J. L. Bowker and Miss Essie
to tho John Small farm, and lias lease
Bowker went to West Paris Tuesday
his at the City to Pearl Whitman for
and returned Wednesday.
term of five years.
Miss Leah Sweetsir attended tlie
The other day Ο. (λ Whitman fell ο
drama at West Paris Tuesday night.
the ice and broke his shoulder; a littl
The earthquake was quite noticeable
later one of his cows dropped a pair (
here on Monday morning.
heifer calves and both of snowy whiti
is still in feeble health,
Alexander
η ess.

Clothing and Furnishings

Fine

dressy

Alton Horn«
Account of the
Dorothea Dobli
Hattle Merrill
Mrs. Ella Healil

1^

BLUE STORES.

West Parle.

week.
F. A. Taylor has gone to Boston for a
few days.
Joseph Emery of Boston is in town.
Will Allen, Bert Tilton and Harry
Record attended the Empire and witnessed the play, "Girls will be Girls,"

East Bethel.

home from
We have no disposition to make light of Gorham Normal School.
what is really a serious matter, or to
Mr. Z. W. Bartlett visited Lewiston
minimize the awfulness of "the one un- last week.
mentionable crime"; but would anybody
Mrs. Irving Kimball from Boston is
laugh if a body of "law-abiding citizens" enjoying a short visit with her parents,
in Maine should pass this resolution'.'
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Holt.
That we are unalterably opposed to the vlo'aMiss Addie Horr has been spending
Uoit of the prohibitory law. save, perhaps, by
the past week with her friend and classtiret claae hotels anil reputable 11 rug store*.
mate, Miss Hester Kimball.
Mr. Pay bo η Rich was in the place last
won
The Bates College debaters again
week.
Ami it is said that they
over Trinity.
celebrated the victory at Batw almost as
Deo mark.
had won a footif the

joyously

Buckfield.
Wm. Oregg of Andover,

F.

A.

MIU'RTLEFF A

SALEM,

Assets, Dec. 31,11)03.

Cash In

Office and

Agents' Balances
and Kent*

Hank»,

Interest

Admitted Assets,

F.

CO.

Ins. Co.
Holycke Mut. Fire
MASS.
Real estate
Mortgage Loans
Stocks aud Bonds,

[ Maine.

j

· 49.620 (X
54,000 OC
Tll.twooc
10,048 Λ
15,192 23
10,579 6»)

A.

KHlfRTLEFF

London Assurance

A

CO.

Corporation

Principal United States Office, 44 Pine Strwt,
York City.
Assets Dec. 31, 19113.

I New

Ileal ΚHtHtc
Mortgage Loans
Collateral Loans.
Stocke ami Rond*, (Market
Carth In oflicc ami Bank

t

ouo

<mh>
Ofti

value).. 2,Ι33,0β3 7Λ
iW.-Vbi i«4

Agents' Balances,
Bills Keoelvable
Interest ami Bents,
$ 928,198 52 All

298,527 47
Oft»

6,186 99
3t>,U5£ 10

otber Assets,

Gross Assets
#2,750,374 3ft
Deduct Items not admitted,
ο ui
$ 1.887 03
01
281.8«7
Unearned Premiums,
Admitted
Assets
$2,749,3743Λ
11,047 74
All o:her liabilities
Liabilities Dec. SI. IMS.
100,000 00
Cat-h Capital
Ml,416 12 Net Unpaid Losses,
Surplus over all llabllltle·
$ ΙΜ,.νύι»»
Unearned Premiums
1,328,24«27
$ 926,198 52 All ether llabllltle·
Total llabllltlea and surplus
94.079 »;
Deposit Capital,
810,000 ft>
Α. Κ. I,Ε WIS, Fryeburg, Agent.
Surplus over all liabilities,
776.491 72

Liabilities, l>ee. 31, 1WJ3.

Net

Unpaid Losses,

y Mut

Quincy, Hass

1. A certain lot and parcel of land situated In
said Hiram, containing about thirty acres, and
bounded easterly by the road leading by the
North Stoneham.
Assets, Dec. 31, 1903.
dwelling house of Charles S. Pike, southwest by
Carl and Earl Keniston of Lovell visit- land of said Pike and northwesterly by land of Real Estnte
· 18,800 00
102,87500
ed their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Adams.
Mortgage Loans
Also
a certain other parcel of land In aald Collateral Loans
238,200 00
2.
Wm. Gammon, last week.
205,957 00
Hiram, containing twenty -live acres, more or less, Stocks and Bond*
Mrs. Elwood Sawyer has returned to ! together with the uulldlngb thereon an I bounded Cash In Offlre and Bank
37,408 82
11,89109
a« follow·, beginning on the road easterly of
Madison, but Elwood remains with his said
Agents' Ba'ances
a stone wall, the first wall eastat
30,000 00
Bills
Receivable
building
C.
Mrs.
J.
Sawyer.
parents, Mr. and
of aald buildings (which runs south) thence Interests and Rents,
3,53139
erly
home.
He
has
has
Earl McAllister
got
southerly by aald wall a· far as the same now
9 705,903 30
been at work in Bethel this winter.
Admitted Assets
extends, then westerly by the stone wall to the »
; thence northerly by
Miles Adams has finished work for L. Treadwell Farm so-call.-d
said Treadwell Farm to the r>>ad; thence easterly
H. Burnham of Albany and is going to | by the road to the wall first named.
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1908.
8. Also a certain parcel of land In said Hiram,
help his father make syrup.
t 344,437 M
Unearned Premiums,
or
five
acres
more
less,
begin- AU other liabilities
containing twenty
5,750 00
ning at a point on ihe Trtadwell Farm about Surplus over all liabilities
455 770 74
Dickvale.
seventy-five rods southerly of the road at a stone
thence
wall running easterly;
running easterly
$ 705,983 30
W. H. Ames was in the place the first by said wall aa far as the same extends; thence Total liabilities and Surplus
A.8. HATHAWAY, Canton, (
of the week to pay the help at the mill. southerly, westerly and eaaterly as the wall and
A. r. LEW 18, Fryeburg,
I ^β®01··
fence now atanda to land of A. N. Dur^tn, then
Lord Watson has gone to Portland.
westerly by aald Durgln's land lo land of N. W
The people of this vicinity are talking Adams and
Ε. N. Treadwell to Ihe point begun
R. F. D. and telephone.
at, except and reserving a piece of land In the
our Interests
said lot, containing about
R. S. Tracy has finished work at the southwest corner of
la Oxford and adjacent counties.
Salary
Bve acres.
Address
commission.
Ames mill.
Dated at aald Hiram, thla twenty-fourth day of
THE VICTOR OIL COMPANY.
Charles Kelley has taken a job outting March, A. D. 1904.
JAMES W. CHAPlfAN, Deputy Sheriff.
ctmiMd.oUo
cord wood for A. A. Abbott

|

SALESMEN WANTED

v..

Total liabilities and aurplus
92,730.374 3ft
W. J. WHEKLKR A CO
A|t<>nt*.
South Paris, Maint'.
NOTICE.

(n the District Court of the United States for
the Dlatrtct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
CLINTON C. TAGGART.
In Bankruptcy.
of Rumford, Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of Clinton C. Taggart In the
County of Oxford and district a/oresald :
Notice la hereby given that on the fith day of
Mar.. A. P. 1904. the said CUat η C. Taggart
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meetlrg of his creditors will be held at the
Court Houiie, In South Parle, on the 12th day of
Apr.. A. P. 1904, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said ci editor· may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt and transact such other business
aa may properly come before aald meeting.
South Parla, Mar. IS, 1904.
β KO. A. WILSON,
Referee In Bankruptcy

}

F ABM FOB MALE.

sale 1· Kaat Sumner. 175 acres good
land, wood lot oontalnlng 400 conla hard wood,
some oak, iiah, hemlock and pine. Cuts from 3»
Farm for

to 35 ton·

good hay,

baa

apple·,

pear· ami

plum·. Located one mile from school, two miles
from churehe·, store, post office and railroad,
and on telephone line. Address,
W. M. DOWNS,

(

Oxford

The

Democrat

SOUTH PARIS.
Hour·

:

7 *>

a. m

to

p. m.

ΓΚΛΙΝ»

ii|> ft*. !M·

»,

tioloi; up

ρ

4 40

Su m lav·

Strickland, who
long time, is reported
•y-

Ktrst
μ

*

*.,

r. *

(dally. Sundayi
Sunday onfy,

X·. 3*38 P. M., S :4»

Included).

Sunday only,

a. m.

CHCRCH1S.
Ftev. W. E.
10 :«
I*·. paetor.
12
Y.
School
p.
Sunday
and 7 00
K. at p. *·. Church prayer meeting on
not other·
o'clock.
All,
7:30
at
evening

touiiTtfgfttlo&ftl Church.

Br,I t. I»
»■

a.

/ref hlngservjce*

Tuesday
*■ „· onnected. are cordially Invited.
Paator
MrihodlM Church, Rev. Λ. W. Pottle,
A
>,·
in lay, morning prayer meeting.

School
hlng service 10 :U ». *..
Κ ρ worth League Meeting, .6.15 r.
7 p. * ; prayer meeting
prayer meeting
evening; cla·· meeting, Friday evening.
"... μ hurch, Rev. 11. S. Pli.khaui, Paetor.
eenrlce 1«· 4ό a. M.; Sabv.
s.
,όι 1j *., ρ raver meeting oo p. a·.,
v
Tuesdav
evening.
meeting
raver
Pnrtor.
I π. r-all»t *. hurch. Rev J. H. Little,
.:Λ) p. ji.
Pr<... I·»»; service every Sunday at
re-v

«

u

preaching

ijSfUatJJp.l hvenln* service.

M.

r.

mtaiku μκκπνο*.
ν

froi

No. Ifc Reeula*
ι J M.-Hart* Lodge.
or before full moon.
Hi: Tu<s »\ e\ enlug un
regular ro.-et
Mica
Lodge,
t -Mount
week.—Auivra
Thursday evening of each

failing

There will be a rehearsal of Mt. Pleas
aut Rebekah degree team next Frida;

evening.

The drill and ball of Co. D,

postponed

to

April 8th,

Norway

one

later than advertised.

All persons interested

"Pépita"

are

in

weel

the open
meet wit!

requested to
Wednesday evening

Mrs. Agues Penfold
at 7 ;:{0 sharp.

cHi
^

h month.

v„
No. '*'·
f»—stouy ttrook Lodge,
seeond and fourth Wednesday evening»

ι.

ι<-

,i

No ai,
^ Hall.

The Maine annual conference of th«
Methodist Episcopal Church convene!
this week Wednesday at Kumford Fallf
and continues over the Sabbath.
The store of W. O. A- (î. W. Frothing
ham is being doue over on the interioi
with paint ami paper. Green paper i*
used, and white paint for the wood work
which was dark before.

—

llnpnhilâ.

Fuller has returned from
Mass.. where he spent

winter.

will have an all-dav
Saturday. opening at 10:30
\. m.
The ladies will till the chairs, and
the men will furnish the dinner. Brother
I.ibby aud Brother Bateman have
been iuvited. The men are requested to
bring pastry, bread and pie.
I'aris

meeting

meet-

Iknry W

>1 ta» < larn M Kerry.
Mrs Merv U. Co'e
Mr. .I«hn C. Berry.

S. F. Davis, Postmaster.

av venlng at Pythian
Woodmen of linerica.—South PariΜ
(·:
-eeoiid aud fourth Tue»
amp. So. 1'<«7. meets
s. uluge In l»olden C'roe» Hall.
..ι.
I'atrl·» t'ouncll, >o; Ib.l.
\,, .mum
lir-t .ind thirl Mouday evenings at

gj
(

|

meet· every

the|

Grange

next

The annual busiuess

meeting of the

] Congregational Social Circle

Mis> Olive M Stuart is attending the
K;i.stcr millinery openings iu Portland
and Bo^tou.

held on
at the
I he
Mrs. G. A. Wilson.

Monday afternoon, March

residence of
Miss Mabel <i. Hathaway is at home] officers elected were:
»'n-H nt-Mrs. G. X.WHeon
for her vacation from her teaching

Massachusetts.

have|

was

-1,

1-t VUe Γ e·» Went—Mr», *. * BrLn*.
•».| \ ire I'ret-l tent —Mn». « a ter Swrtt.

Secretary mut Treasurer— Mr». O. K. l»arrov»*.
stillman K. t ole and family
moved fr. in South Paris to the (ireenThe next circle of the l ni versai ist
wood town farm, of which he is to have Good Cheer Society will be lieUl at their
liall next Tuesday. April 5th. Supper
charge.
will be served at »V:-><>, after which an euA. ( '. Hal! and wife went Wed-tesilay
A
Her- lertaiumeut will be given entitled
morning to Boston to see their son,
Gentle Jury." in which some of the best
bert F. Hall, who is about sailing from
local talent of the society will have a
that port with his wife for Kurope.
part. The entertainment will be folin
was
Mass.,
lowed by a sociable. Prices as usual.
H P. Brett of Beverly.
visit
to
week
last
t«'wu the lirst of
Rarely if ever has the snow disappearbrother. Charles H. Brett, who has heeu
ed faster than it did in the twenty-four
for
illness
house
to
the
by
confined
hours from 0 r.
Friday till the same
several weeks.
hour Saturday. Hill tops which were
Next Sunday beiiitf Easter will be pnictit allv covered wit!» su»>w Friday
.»b>erved with special services at the were half b;.re Saturday night, and the
I h«*re will be
t niversalisr chun h
>trean.s came up bank full ir a very few
Γ
reception of members into the church hours. Monday morning more snow is
followed by communion.
falling -feathery >tutt which won t last

hisj

a|

long.
The work of thawing the Pine Street
for
I'uj water pipe hits gone onlotindustriously
of it has been
second week, and a
Barry. They
ence \V. Lowell in Auburn.
lea red, but the end is not yet. Several
iu the pipe have been discovered
was brought h.-iue breaks
Walker
M.
Percy
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Ciray were at
the Empire Theatre, Lew iston, Thursday
in
evening, to see Mrs. Leslie ( arter
were guests of Miss Flor-

from the caiup in Sumner Thursday,
and is at present at the home of his father. A. W. Walker. He stood the trip
well, and his broken leg is doing as well
as could be expected.

ami

repaired.

The

high

school

opened

announced, but it is
days yet before the water gets through to the school
Monday morning

expected

] house.

to

as

be two or three

the 18th.

city

of Old Town on

Monday

elect-

Bar Harbor has appropriated $500 to
a cup to be raced for each season,
by the crack yachts that come to Maine
waters.

S. S. Dorr, wife and son, of Mexico
visiting his daughter, Mrs. W. L
Farrar.

KlmM*iteUef

.'.'c,-Second

The

buy

are

is

on

! ed a Republican mayor and city
rapid ment. The mayor's plurality wasgovern3:>0.

■

'"t\t!." T"

Ct,

has been ill fo
as

O. W. Koyal has returned from Worcester. Mass.. but Mrs. Koyal remains
evening·
Monday
third
Κ Ampment.'ilret and
there for a while. Mr. Royal s daughM ant Pleasant Rebekaii Lodge, No. ter. Mrs. I.. K. Fox. is here from Bangor
Κ
e*:b
o!
with him for a while.
t, «eeond and fourth fcrtdaye
In Md Fellow»' Hall.
W. K. Kimball Poet. No. US. ineett
ν i;
State Dairy Instructor Thompson of
-t' and third Saturday evening» of each Winterport has been in the vicinity «lurAnt
ing the past week, making his headCorp» meet»
of each month. In
ii : third Saturday evening*
quarters ut Norway ami visiting the
creameries and some private dairies in
P:irl» Grange, from May 1 to >et. 1,
r
fourth Saturday; during the this section.
.. -,. ..ndand
In
,.
ill,'1er of the year, meet* every Saturday,
Advertised letters in South Paris post
and fourth Monday» ot post ottice, Mar. 2S, 1WM:
Μ
.,

Skowhegan, Camden and Houlton have
voted against becoming cities this spring.
The Bates College debaters won in the
debate with Trinity College at Hartford,

Maud

N\ F.

PAKIS

SOUTH

vweet)—10Ό0Α.

"ally.

*~α

LBAVK

ea*t)-5 :3ύ

at home
last week.

was

a

Cunimcncln; < Kt. 4, li* :{,
liolng 'town
Included,, vi ;W

Maine News Notes.

the street March "24tl

Knight
Skowhegan a few days
Miss Sue Wheeler is visiting her broth
er Howard in Burlington. Vermont.
Miss

RAILWAY.

Τ HI'Ν Κ

i,HANI)

7 So

on

W.

Carter is at home fror
Braiutree, Mass.. for the Easter vacation

SOUTH PARIS ροβτ omet.
< mce

First whiels
E.

I

from all parts of Maine show
that our state water powers are once
more up to concert pitch, and the mills
run by them working full crews on full
time.

Reports

The earthquake which crossed Maine
from east to west about 1:04 o'clock on
the morning of the 21st, is said to have strong pleadings.
been the heaviest shock in this state
All went well to the time of arrival at
I since 1884. No material damage was Island Pond and departure, leaving on
I doue by it.
schedule time. My train was composed
of baggage, two tirst class and Pullman
"Apple day," Sept. 27, at St. Louis, cars.
After completing my work on the
lias raised sorue discussion through this
I took a seat
section of the country among apple train for the time being,
near the rear of the second car from the
growers who are unanimous in the opincustom when
ion that this date is too early for apples front, as was my invariable
I had but just
from this section. The state of Maine opportunity favored.
myself when I arose and went
apples are the best in the world, hut seated
front seat in the Pulltlie winter fruit is uot ready for picking, back and took a
man, something I never thought of doing
at thut date.
before or after; and here I would say
A merger of several manufacturing that there were but few stops advertised
concerns located in the central part of for that train between Island Pond and
the country took place the l'.'th in the Gorham, and but little work to be done,
incorporation under the laws of this as the passengers mostly held through
state of the National Broom Company tickets.
with a capital of $13.000,000. The comWhen within about six miles of Berlin
pany is one of the largest ever incorpo- Palls station my feelings were aroused
rated under the laws of Maine and the to a high pitch, and my prayer was that
fees amounted to over $5,000.
if a casualty was to occur the people on
be spared from harm,
A fatal shooting occurred at West I the train might
all with God. At that
Mills, in the town of Industry, ou the and then I left it
of the day passed
l'.Uh. The victim is Leroy Brack ley, a instant all the worry
off and I felt as easy and calm as though
young man who leaves a wife and two
home.
small children, ile had two bullets in by my fireside at
As we reached the yard at Berlin Falls
his body, but lived three days after the I
station the train suddenly
stopped.
shooting. Charles A. Wilson, a young
motion in the
unmarried man, is now in jail at Farm-1 There was not the least
car to indicate that there was
iugton charged with the killing. Both Pullman
disaster. The two first-class cars were
men had been drinking heavily, and Wil- J
bed. The trucks were
sun was so drunk that he did not reali/.e flat on the road
distance from the
what he had done ami made no attempt all thrown out a little
track and well broken up. The floors of
to escape.
the cars were mostly torn up, and the
Candidate for Sheriff.
seats were in a confused condition, many
of them thrown about promiscuously.
The seat I left when I went back to the
!..
KU.IOTT
WILL
OK
ΗΛΗΒΙ8
Γ 11 Κ NAME
Pullman with others were not there, but
BK l'RKSKXTKI» TO THE HKPt'BLICAX a rail was
occupying the space. It was
ruu up through the floor and the roof of
COfXTY CONVEXTIOX.

J

Norway:
we were

The second fire alarm was rung in
from box -Î6 late Sunday afternoon. The
fire was in Mrs. C. S. Billings' house at
Steep Falls. The fire was discovered in
the floor near a stovepipe. Damaged
about $25. Insured. Insnrance at once
adjusted with Agent Howe.
The death of Bessie E. Horne, daugbter of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Horne of
Lewieton, cast a gloom over a large circle
of friends in this village. She was born
in Norway, Feb. 1, 1883. She lived here
with her parents until a few years ago
^',e
when they moved to Lewieton.
was suffering with a cold for a few days

a phyeician on Sunday.
Monday peritonitis developed which resulted fatally on Tuesday night. She
completed a course at the Jordan High

before calling

School

with

complished

honors.

She

was

ac-

in vocal and instrumental
music and a member of the Clavier Club
and Festival Chorus. In the Pine Street
Congregational church she was an
earnest worker. She held an important
position as assistant in the public library
for some time. Services were held in
Lewieton Thursday afternoon and at the
residence of Herman L. Horne in Norway Friday afternoon.
At a special meeting of the Univers
alist parish Tuesday evening it was voted
not to accept the resignation of Rev. C.
E. Angell.
,
A very pleasant reception was tendered Superintendent C. 1'. Barnes by the
Norway village teachers Friday evening
at the home of Miss Gardner.
The arringements for the annual «trill
and ball to be given by Company D, 1st
Regiment, N. G. S. M., are beingperfected. The members of the conTJfcny intend to make it the event of the season.
The drill, by Company C, will be the
best possible, while Stearns' orchestra
will render most excellent music.
tations have been extended to all the
officers of the regiment. The following
have the arrangements in hand: hall
committee, Capt. J. W. Nash, Lieutenants
F. A. Ilavden and Geo. A. Wilson. .lr.;
this non-commissioned officers;
aids
honorary aide, Col. E. F. Smith, Major
B. F.
Bradbury, Lieutenant James
Palmer, Adj. M. L. Kimball, Q. M S. A·
J. Stearns, S. Major K«>y Porter, G.
Frothingham, H. G. Fletcher, Dr. .1. «.
Littlefield and Charles S. Akers.
H. V. Starrett canvassed the village
during the week in the interest of the

JBy''

Maine Register.
Mrs. Hattie Harmon has returned from
a Boston trip where she has been for a

Oxford County.

torn

|

Mr. Elliott is a native of Rumford and
is thirty-three years of age. He lias had
tive years' experience as a deputy
sheriff, having been tirst appointed by
He
James R. Tucker in January, 189!·.
has made one of the most zealous, efficient and effective officers that Oxford
County has ever had. Ile has been
especially active ami extremely successful iu his war upon the rum shop and
vfclatore of Maine's prohibitory law. Of
his activity and success as criminal
prosecuting > fficer there is no need to
speak at length. The dockets of the
courts contain the history of the many
cases he has brought to successful issue,
and to these reference may be had. Iiis j
qualifications as a civil officer may be j
dismissed with this brief statement,
that there is no better civil officer in the |
county of Oxford.
An iudefatigable worker, ready ever I
to devote his time and energies to the
enforcement of the prohibitory law aud
every other law upon our statute books,
Oxford County may rest assured that in !
Mr. Elliott she would have a sheriff who
would command the respect aud loyal
X.
support of every citizen.

the Congregational church vestry

Music.

Clergy.
with his fft'MIe, holsters

I

In North Parle, Mar 22. Mrs. Polly Moree.
In II tliel. Mar. 20, I.llllan Morrill, aged 1
years.
In Berlin. Χ. II.. Mar. 22, Loulee Α., daughte
of Mr. ami Mrs. C. C. Colby, aged 1 jear,
month 22 days
In Parle, Mar. 10. Lena M. BartU tt, aged 11

years.
In Poiter, Mar. 14, Isaac B. Sawyer, aged 7·
years.
In South Waterfonl, Mar. 13, lerael Dudley
aped about 75 yea^e.
In Lovell, Mar C. Moee* Oilman, aged abou
75 years.
In Fryeburg, Mar 22, Otis Warren, aged 7:

the market.
cents buys a pint.

BROOKS—The

Dam,

V

on

thanksgiving."

Not Much Consolation.
KLKPTKIC

LINKS

DO

NOT

ON

PAY

LONG KKACHKS.

TELL IT IN THE

Promoters and investors interested in
electric lines will not find consolation in
the last report of the Railroad Commissioners of Massachusetts. Out of 105
companies in that state no less than 05,
new and old, declared and paid no dividends. A gentleman of very large experience interested in electric lines operations in Massachusetts recently stated
that electric lines do not pay except

HEADLINES.

To use an eighteenth century phrase, I
this is an "o'er true tale." Having hapin
pened in a small Virginia town
the wiuter of 1002, it is a story very I
mueh of the present. Up to a short
time ago Mrs. John K. Harmon, of Melfa Station, Va., had no personal knowlof the nire curative properties of

edge
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. "Last
January," she says, "my baby took a
dreadful cold and at onetime I feared
when operated within deusely populated she would have pneumonia, but one of
a very short
within
or
districts
how this remedy
city
my neighbors told me
radius thereof—lite Boston and its im- bad cured her little boy and I began givmediate suburbs. Judged by this standing it to my baby at once and it soon
ard electric lines in Ontario outside of cured her. I heartily thank the manuthose operated within cities, will not be facturers of Chamberlain's Cough Remeable to earn dividends at least for many dy for placing so great a cure within my
of
years to come when the population
reach. I cannot recommend it too highthat province becomes more dense than
ly or say too much in its favor. I hope
Massachusetts where so many electric all who read this will try it and be conAt present
lines are not profitable.
vinced as 1 was. For sale by SburtlefT
there is in Massachusetts a population & Co., South Paris; Stevens, Oxford:
mile
against approxiof 349 per square
Noyes Drug Store, Norway.
mately 10 per square mile in Ontario, or
from this indicaAside
1.
to
34
roughly
Once in a while they cut a big pine
tion as to Ontario being an unfavorable which is a reminder of the days when
field for electric line operation, it is iuU-r- Maine won it« popular name. Such a
esting to note that Ontario now enjoys pine was laid low at Van Buren, the
thiAe limes as large steam railway mile- other
day, measuring 120 feet in length
thouage as Massachusetts to each one
and being two feet in diameter at the
and
News
sand of population.—Kingston
small end.
Times, February 25th, 1904.

Monday, March 7th, was the centennial of three Maine towns—Rome, MadiNone of these has yet
son and Athene.

celebrated the occasion but they probably
will during the spring or summer. A

COLDS ARE DANGEROUS.
How often you hear it remarked:
"It's only a cold," and a few days later
learn that the man is on hie back with
pneumouia. This is of such common
occurrence tliat a cold, however slight,
should not be disregarded. Chamber-

centennial club formed at Athene has
been arranging for a celebration in the
counteracts any
early summer. Madison residents have lain's Cough Remedy
not fully decided, while no move ha« tendency toward pneumonia. It always
A

pair

of odd dress trousers

freshen up the old coat and vest.
stock just in. F. H. Noyes Co.

New

cures

44

5.00

5.00

44

44

4.00

4-5°

"

"

3-75

4·25

"

44

3-5°

Meeting.

■

Agent
Tailoring Co.,

It removes stains am
a fine lustre
will not gum or leave sticky surface, i
especially adapted for fine hardwoo<
organs, bed-room suits
finishes,

niture dressers.

MEND YOUR OWN HOLES

varnish scratches, leaving

I' granite, tinware, tnUk pans ami all kltehei
utensils with

pianos,

"EASY RIVETS"

etc. No well regulated household sbouli
be without it. Sold for 35c. per bottle
T. F. HATHAWAY, So. Paris, Me.

Better than solder. Anyone can use them. Perk
age by mail, 25c. Agents wanted.
F. β. «LIDDEIf, BATAVI*, IV. V.

FOB

31 Market

PARKER'S
HAIR BAL8AM

also

CleftDMf and bcanlifie· the hair.
lVwnoica a luxuriant growth.
Hover Fella to Beatoro Gray I
Hair to It· Youthftil Color.
Cure* icalp dl»a.ei k hair filling.
Dniggim

^Kte-andtl.ioaf

one cow.

Burfeon
>

SOUTH PARIS, ME.
106-3.

a

full

our

MRS. E. A. HOWE,
MARKET

SOUTH PARIS.

SQUARE,

5000 Rolls

Papers

:

:

Ready for Inspection.^

Our New Carpets, Art Squares,
; Rugs, Mattings and Linoleums
Are nearly all in stock.
i

ι

largest and best line of
order samples in Tapestry and

We have the
cut

with I'lal
Hack

Brussels

ever

Call

N.

Twwhm.

Superintendent of School

Custom Suits.

line before purchasing elsewhere. Notice
of Opening later.
See

FRED N. WRIGHT,
South Paris

Examination of

on.

READY-TO-WEAR HATS

Hay

All persons desirous of teaching In the publl
schools of carls during the ensuing school yea
examlni
are hereby notified to lie present for
tlon at the Brick School Uouse In South Part
1
on Saturday, the second day of April, 1904,
ten o'clock In the forenoon.
ALTON C. WHEELER,

inspec-

Desbecker-Block

Mrs. Ε. A. Howe has
line of

Town of Pari*.

JUDKINS,

Square,

Telephone

Qi

SALE.

One-Horse Work Wagon
form, Body, Tip Cart and

for your

$15.

F. PLUMMER, S5SS,.

J.

AT

Paris,

to

Come in and try them
for

same.

tion of officers for the ensuing year
will be held at the office of the
Maine.
South
Treasurer on Sjtuiday, April 2, ul
five o'clock, P. M.
HACKLIN'* Furniture Poli»!
UEOIKiE M. ATWOOD, Trea<.
the "best I have used in nearly 4<
is
.co. l'a· is, Nie Mar. 21, 1904.
years' experience in hardwood and fur

$5

They are ready

F.A. Pingree & Co.'s

the Peothe el c-

linings.

to most custom work.

tion.

Norway,

St.,

apply the

Wafer Company.

K. F. D. No. 1.
High Street, Soutl
Keeley Institute in Portland, Me., Paris, Me. Curtis Hill and Paris Tele .1
is
curing
successfully
on Manjoy Hill,
phone, Division No. 2. Telephone 2· 1,1
drunkards and drug users.
attention.
JooOUy High Street. Prompt

1

44

stylishly

and

New York cut garment,

a

equal

Oil stains,
Varnish Stains,
And brushes to

The

F,

with

Enamel Paints.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has lieen duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
FRANK L. MOORE, late of Oxfonl,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. AU persons having
demands against the estate of sal·! deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay•n"nt Immediately.
JAMES S. WRIUHT.
Mar. Iftth. l'.KM.

1

Latest styles Easter hats and caps.
H. Noyes Co.

6.00

new-

Λ call at my store will fit you

Mixed Faints,
Floor Paints,

South Paris, Me.

and is pleasant to take. For sale
T. J.
by SburtlefT & Co., South Paris; Stewould vens, Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, Norway. Veterinary

been taken at Rome to observe the event.

substantial

Proprietor ol the Tncter Harness Store,

CHASE'S VARIETY STORE,

The annual meeting of
ple's Water Company for

44

made

trimmed, with good, handsome,

6.00

44

arc

Cut from the
well

Prices

S.00

91 Main

plan.

fabrics,

est

James N. Favor,
see

that

on

Now is your chance to
buy a good serviceable case cheap.

ever

MAINE.

F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman.

OUR SPING SUITS

$7.00

now

STORE,

CUT TO FIT.

LEATHER SUIT CASES!

many years.

Aunukl

OF

112-3.

Special Sale

10 quart size, well galvanizprevent rusting, the best I can

People's

Phillie, by Gov. Morrill,
Phillis
2:321-4, No. 13260.
is the dam of Anita T.,
2:21 1-4, and two better than
2 :iS.

and Salesman.
Residence 112-12.

He served twenty mares last season in
the town of Leeds. As the same parties
wish to return to him this season, shall
only serve to a few approved mares until
May 1st, as he will be worked for speed
as soon as it is possible to do so.
C. GUY DUCK.
.South Paris, Maine.

the) ed Larue
to

'TWOULD SPOIL THIS STORY TO

Telephone

truly,

Manager

ling.

J. M. THAYER,

1

NORWAY,

Ε. N. SWETT,

money and get fitted here.

can save

Yours

SHOE

SMILEY

Hambletonian.

Cases

^

The Standard, Buttercup, Lady Rose,
Triumph, Portland and Pansy.

Pharmacist.

Wilkes is a pure gaited trotter,
stands 15-2, weighs lUfJO lbs., is a mahoghas
any bay, a very stylish horse, and
a number of colts to his credit.
Being of large size and very stylish,
they have been sold for gentlemen's
drivers, but have trialed as low as
2:24 1-2, with only a few weeks' hand-

$9.00

auf

THEY

Hay

General Merchandise.

work was a banquet and social hour
with speeches and songs.
The drill and ball of Company D,
which was advertised for April 1st. has
been postponed to Friday evening, the
8th.

LADIES* BOOTS FOR $2.00.

it: 10

Sire, Bayard Wilkes, 2:11 1-4 (23
in the list), by Alcantara, 2 523
(162 in the list), by George
Wilkes, 2 :22 (30 in 2 .-15 list),

by

South Paris.

Block,

WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE LINES OF

Bay Wilkes.

Paris Hill,

boys' department. The prizes conOx Goads.
sisted of volumes of books.
D. D. G. M., Fred R. Dyer, made Oxan
ox goads, the best
of
lot
A.
and
New
M.,
ford Lodge, No. 18, F.
official visit Friday evening. The 2d and brought into Paris. Come and
3d degrees wero worked. Following the I them.

Maxim

If you need footwear you

FOR SALE!

the

Square,

Market

Next to Post Office, South Paris.

BUSINESS

wear

Try

M. LUISTT,

L.

than any "Household" brand

on

Egg* for Hatching.
White Wyandotte eggs for hatching from good stock. 50 cents per
jetting.

will

WEDNESDAY, Mar. 30th.

company and pay 10 cents for
VI ounces of inferior strength
when I will sell you a 20 per
cent ammonia, you furnishing the bottle, a full pint for
the same money ? Or ray 10
per cent solution is stronger

Harness.
Can be

WJ/ljW

OR PLACE.

Why buy your ammonia
put up by some "chemical"

WANTED.

buy,

per

J)

DATE

NOT FORGET THE

DO

cent.

A capable farmer and his wife.
Good wages paid. Apply by letter
with references to
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond,
The Beeches, Paris Hill, Me.

Miss Calef was awarded the fir«t and
Miss Thibodeau the second prize in
girls department, and Mr. Barron the
first, and Mr. Ilarrimao the second, in

a

on

20

ANDREWS HOUSE.

Situated

We
latest up to date styles.
take great pains in Specials
and guarantee a perfect fit.
Ladies who require special suits
will do well to come in and
look over these styles.

house and lot at Soull
Main Street, being th
Samuel Stowe place.
Enquire «
S.
WRIGHT,
Agent.
JAMES
Also
Paris,

$75.00

to

These garments come directly
from New York and will be the

heing the Geo. L. Mellen place, con
sisting of a two-story house and el
in good repair and well located. En
quire of James S. Wright, executor

Died.

$12.50

Suits

ΡΟΚ MALE.
A desirable residence at Paris Hill

Mlee Blanche Β Charles of Stow.
In Auburn, Mar 23, Mr. .Iitmeson L. Pld η lie;
l.lnnle
Maui ι
ami
of Newburyport,
Spearln of Auburn.

Light, Double Driving
Rangeley Lake Boat.

Ladies' Spring Suits
and Coats.
We shall give the Ladies the
finest display of garments ever
shown in town.

nothing.

MIhm Ina Belle Gammon of Stoneham.

Iii Fryeburit, Mar. 22, by Rev. Raman Ν
^tone, Mr. Charlee E. Lord' of Fryeburg am

■

wildering

Our suit man, R. Siegel of New
York, will be here for one day
only with a complete line of

you breathe with healing and germ-kil
On this account it reachc
In Noith Parle. Mar. 19, to the wife of Joh , ing balsams.
the seat of the disease in a way imposs
Roes, a ton.
Iu Greenwood, Mar. 19, to the wife of lUnda 1 ble to
pills, drugs or other stomach doi
derrick, a eon (4 I he.).
In East Brownlleld, Mar. 17, to the wife α r tag.
Fred K. Bradbury, a eon.
j Many of F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'s cui
In Sweden, Mar. 7, to the wlfeof Edwin Berry • turners who have suffered with catarr
a eon—Chsrlee Λ eh ville.
since childhood have been cured cou
In E.'iet Denmaik, Mar. 1ft, to the wife of I.c
rov Γ. Hale, a eon.
by this scientific remedy.
pletely
In Norway, Mar. 22, to the wife of John Mc
The complete Hyomei outfit cosi
Kay, a eon.
SI, and consists of an inhaler that ca
be carried in the purse or pocket,
Married.
medicine dropper and a bottle of Hyr
mei. Extra bottles can be obtained fn
In Bath. Mar. 1!», by Rev. F W. O'Brien, Mi
50c., making it a most economical ren
Nelll McFaddeu of Rumford Falls and Mix
Edith M. Oliver of Bath.
ody for the cure of catarrh.
In Farmlugton, Mar. l'.t, by Rev. II.S. Kllhorn
Do not suffer longer with catarrhs
Mr. Fred W Tlrrdl of Turner und Mlee Albert 1
disorders, but get a Hyomei outfit fror
E. IiavN of South l'art?.
F.
A. Shurtleff & Co. under their guai
In East Denmark, Mar. IU, by Rev. Geo. I'alui
antee to return the money if it failt
er, M r. Larvere Daniel /.wicker of Worcester
Ma«t<.,and Mies Cora May llaleof East Denmark
you run no risk whatever. If it curei
In Waterford, Mar 17. by Rev. T. S. Perry
while I
Mr. Adelbert It. Pennock of Lincoln Plantutloi ! the treatment is not expensive,
and Mlee Sadie B. Lcarncl of Waterfonl.
it fails, F. A. Shurtleff A Co. will refun
In Waterford. Mar. 21. bv Rev. T. S. Perry
and it costs you absolute)
Mr. T.yman I.lb iv Hilton of Waterford an< j your money

Frotliingham,

iraw all lovers of the beautiful. One
L*aunot become lonely or sad. I say to
the sick, to the over-worked, to the disheartened, to those who seek rest, go to
the Maine woods. You will find it more
strengthening-than pills and better than
The
my decoction man can prepare.
and soothe your
pure air will calm
The delicious pure water will
Qcrves.
cleause your system of all impurities—
the tall pines will sing you to sleep and
God himself will preach you a sermon

Wednesday, Mar. 30j

principle,

by

Bom.

<

—

Ladies' Furnishing House !

The prompt relief from pain which thi 8 distinct
understanding that it will t
liniment affords is alone worth man
free unless it effects a cure.
absolutely
times its cost. For sale by Shurtleff c
The chief reason for the unusual su<
Co.,South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noye 8 cess of Hyomei in the treatment of c;
Drug Store, Norway.
tarrhal troubles and other diseases <
the air passages, is the fact that it curt
a new
impregnating the a'

FOR SALE.

pistols.

NO 8TOMAC

WELL AGAIN.
Hyomei has made so many cures <
The mary friends of John Blount wi
the most chronic and deep seated cas*
be pleased to learn that be has entirel ? of
catarrh, that F. A. Shurtleff Λ G
recovered from his attack of rheumi C consider it a
specific in this disease.
tistn. Chamberlain's Pain Balm cure
They extend an invitation to a
him after the best doctors in the tow 3 catarrh sufferers to call at their etoi
(Motion, Ind.,) had failed to give relie! and purchase a Hyomei outfit with tt

1 Set
Also a
seen at

was a

& CO. WILL ΒΚΤϋΒ

ΪΙΟΧΕΥ IF IIYOMEI FAILS.
DOSING.

most pleasant affair. Rev. Mr. Cotton
of the Baptist church spoke to the comWillie
pany in a most pleasant and interesting
s
lime,
The next meeting will be held
CORPSE
manner.
J·
South Paris, Maine.
tanuay, [ 2
with Mrs. S. B. Cuiumings Tuesday,
i Little.
*alnc>
J 3
Mourners.
March 21».
PltOBATK NOTICES.
Masonic brethren.
The men of the Congregational society I Γο
all persons Interested In cither of the estates
Ctt'zene.
will give their annual supper at the veshereinafter iiame<l :
The news of the time is giveu, the doA I At a I'robate Court. In vacation, in an<) for
on Thursday evening, March 31st.
local try
and
and
he
of
foreign
County of Oxfonl, on the 'Jlet <lay <>f Mar.,
ugs
congress,
big feed and excellent time anticipated. I η the
I.onl one thousand
our
year of
iffairs.
Russell is visiting his daughter, I line humlreil ami four, the following matter
Perry
One of the advertisements reads as Mrs. Geo. II. Bennett.
for
the action thereupon
laving been presented
Indicate·!, It is hereby Οκυκκευ :
ollows:
The fruit store in the Opera IIouso is I jcrclnaftcr
That notice thereof lie given to all persons InSouth Paris Savings Bank.
being repaired and fitted up for the «rested, bv causing a copy of thU onler to l>e
For Sslc
; iiubllFhed three weeks successively In the Ox·
On·· Half of
Smiley shoe store.
At the annual meeting of the South
South
a
A Sawinlll.
newspaper published at
The fire department was called out ronl Democrat,
Paris Savings Batik corporation held at
I'arls, In said County, that they may appear at a
for building, Friday morning by an alarm of lire at Probate
thi
on
at
a
convenient
lie
held
Vith
place
I'arls,
Court to
its hanking moms last Thursday vacanthe town of Rochester. By the the residence of Iir. Frank N. Barker. I :hlrd Tuesday of Apr., A. D. 1»M, at nine of the
cies in the board of members of the cor- ' ying in
II
thereon
heard
ami
be
jlock In the forenoon,
is an inexhaustible quantity of The alarm was caused by the burning
[hey nee ciuee :
poration caused by the death of William ■till
was small. I
a
STOUT,
also
and
of
a
out
Damage
MNEWOOD—
chimney.
N. Thomas, J. H. Winslow, and Jidin
FRANKLIN HI NTRESS, late of Hiram, tie
NEGRO WENCH. The fire was extinguished without the
Whitman, and the removal to auother 1 1EA LTH Y, ACT1V E, to
"eased; will ami pctlt'on for probate thereof
fire
hose.
the
inclined
of
may
use
purchase
Vny person
presented by Adelal le W. Huntress, the execustate of Clayton K. Brooks, were filled
The ladies will observe leap year by I trix therein named
the particulars by applying to
enow
by the election of Hiram I'ulsifer, William 1 lolin
I
Schoonmaker at Rochester.
giving a ball at the Opera House Friday
ELIZABETH C. TU BBS, late of Hebron, leA. Porter, Nelson ti. Elder and Alton C.
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof pre·
Nov. 13, 1799.
night, April 21st.
Wheeler. The report of the treasurer
tented
an
by Francis 11. Cobb, the executor therein
have
to
Samuel II. Legrow expects
showed deposits of $305,332.74, being an
name<1.
The old-fashioned long * is used which
increase of pension to $24 per mouth, by
increase of $12,773.19 during the past s found in all printing of that day.
of said Cour.
act of Congress. The act having I ADDISON E. HRHRICK,Judge
A true copy—Attest:
year. The old board of trustees was reWhen Dr. Hubbard was a boy he went special
both houses wants only the
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
passed
a
was
elected as follows:
who
schoolmate
a
with
ο stay
to become a I
II i- signature of the president
II. E. Mammon·!.
I ion of Capt. Samuel Wadsworth of
law.
V. Dayton Bols'er.
him
Wadsworth
and
gave
•ara,
Capt.
William .T. Wheeler.
The judges at the prize speaking conhis paper. It is in a good state of
John K. Plummer.
test at the Opera House, Ν. II. S., ThursAll>ert W. Wa'ker.
^reservation, all whole, and Dr. Hubday evening were Rev. J. II. Little,
J. Hasduics Bean
uard has recently made a suitable frame South
S. Port -r Stearns.
Paris, Principal F. E. Ilanscom,
it.
'or
Ueo. A. Wllaon.
Gould Academy, Bethel, and Josephine I
lieorife M. Atwood.
I offer for sale my entire stock
II. Ilodsdon of Hebron Academy. The I
Not All Hunting and Fishing.
The trustees organized by the election of
attendance was large aud the speaking I and business
the following officers:
One of Maine's most prominent and most excellent. Programme:
Presl lent—X. Dayton Bolster.
nost consistent summer residents, a
Ladles' Quartette. I
Music
Vice-President—Η. K. liamiuomt
I
η au whose name is exceedingly familon
I'rayer
Secretary anil Treasurer—Ueorge M. Atwood.
advertisement* Music
Ladle»' Quartette I
ar to the readers of
I
Auotln.
John
of
the
at
lloratltM
Bridge
ind who, when he speaks on matters
Special Town Meeting.
CONSISTING OF
Ma Mae Marston. I
Triumph Through Faith
I
been lealth, speaks as one having authority, Aunt Sophronla Tabor at the Opera
A special town meeting has
fact
the
called attention to
Guy Ralph Harrlman.l
called at 2 p. m. next Saturday, April 2, ias recently
Groceries and
Clock's Story,
Jiat shooting and fishing do not consti- On the t >ther Train, The Depot
to act on two articles, as follows:
Tessa Hty Thibodt au. I
Maine
which
:iite the whole attraction
I
Ladles'
Quartette.
ηη·Ι
re·
MuhIc
rescind
η
will
vote
to
To see If the to*
from abroad, The OKI Ways and The Sew
cnns!iler the votr passed at the annual town forests exert upon people
Mtegnall Stanford Dlnsmore I
meeting held on the 7th day of March whereby fie believes that a still greater element
The I.lfcht on Dead Man's Bar,
it Instructed the Superintending School ComA good chance for the right party.
η the state's future prosperity depends
Mabel Lillian Abbott. I
mlttic to maintain a school during the presei t
here for rest and A Business Letter of Artemus Ward,
ipon those who come
year In the so-called Bolster Behind house.
I
Wlnfleld Alfred Kimball
rather than for sport.
To see If the town will vote to recouslder the recuperation
Harriet Catherine Oxnarri I
Colorado Madge
vote passed at Its annual meeting on the 7th of
There is plenty of amusement to be had Muslc
Ladles' Quartette I
March, IS«H, whereby it raised the sum of two
the use of rod or The l.'nknown Ulder
Maurice V. Brown
hundred dollars to repair the so-calle I Roister lie contends without
Louise Calef. I
...Miriam
Also t<> see If the town wl'l vote ïun.
eehool house
This is the eloquent way in which TheTrultor'e Death lied,
George Frank Barron
Ills Word of Honor
to sell said school house.
Paris, Maine.
lie expresses his ideas: "Every field is The I'Uot'* Story
Alice May Llbby.
This Holster school is the only one of
Ladies' Quartette.
landscape, every mountain a picture, Music
the list voted on at the annual meeting .ind every cloud a panorama. The be- *Rxcused.
Prizes by the committee.
Galvanized Pails 15 Cents
which there was much dissunsets alone are sufficient to Award of
The General's borne,
an<l
Cols. "I ="

—

F. A. 8IICBTI.RFF

yeare.
In EastConwav, N. H Mar. 10, Charlee Lew
le, aged 72 veare, 5 months, 25 day*.
In We«t Sumner, Mar. 18, Mre Mary Heath
aged 88 yeare, 3 rnonthe.
In l.ewlston, Mar. 22, Bessie E. Home, agei
21 yeare, I month, 2.3 dave.
In Rumfonl Falle, Mar. 18, Cecily Burke, age<l
β yeare.
In Mexico, Mar. 23, Mre. Esther M. Gllnee
aged 78 year·».
In Lovell, Mar. 21, Mr*. Vl'erla, wife of Da
vld P. Lord.
In Parle, Mar. 25, N. Johneon Cuehnian, aged
58 years.

covered the
length
Κ. II Noyée.
One
C. !-. Ilutliaway.
up. Not a person was hurt.
of
C. V. Rlllon
passenger said after we had got out
Λ. S. Kimball.
the tangle, that when the train stopped
G. E Tul)be.
his feet were ou the ground.
Κ. W Sanborn.
H. Κ. Amlrewe.
I leave this for criticism by those who
ire troubled at the mistakes of Moses.
the
Tiie trustees elected
following
S. Stowe,
otlicers:
Problem—A. S. Kimball.
An Interesting Old Newspaper.
Vice-President—F. W. Sanborn.
R.Tubbe.
in
has
Treasurer—Geo.
Lovell
of
Ilubbard
P.
Dr. C.
iiis possession a copy of an old news- Several new members were voted into
ja' er which is of considerable interest. the corporation.
It is the Ulster County Gazette, issue of
David S. Knapp of Otislield was in
Ian. 4, 1S00, published in Kingston, town this week. He has been in rather
LTlster Co., Ν. Y., by Samuel Freer & poor health for some time.
Four pages, 12x18 inches. The
son.
Charlotte Somers, Mrs. Allen s milliGen. Washing- ner has returned to
>aper is in mourning for
Norway for the seaof
the
ion, aud contains a description
son's work. Mrs. Allen recently returnof
the
order
proces- ed from a trip to Bostou and New \ork.
mtombment. The
lion is:
Robert Bernard has closed his Norway
Cavalry.
fruit store and will open a store at
infantry.
Bridgton about April 1st.
GuarU.
The Mothers' Club afternoon tea at
(\ll with arms reverse·!.)

county convention as a candidate for the office of sheriff of Oxford
County. Mr. Elliott has not aggressive-1
ly sought to bring himself into the field
as a candidate, but yields to the insistent j
pressure of his many friends and of
prominent Republicans iu all sections of

a

awakened by the earth- Kent and many miles from any buma Π
quake Monday morning.
habitation.
Yes,

L-ars

Republican

The Guaranteed Catarrh" C'uri

Californiao, Α.

W. Birdsall, is eree
$*25,000 mansion in the wilds of tl β
Allagasb region, 50 miles from Foi ■t
A

tag

the car and standing there upright and time.
solid. The forward wheels of the PullAt the annual meeting of the Norwav
announced
be
It may
authentically
mau stopped just at the end of the rails
Savings Hank the following directors
that the name of Deputy Sheriff Harris I
lhat were intact, and the two wrecked were elected :
L. Elliott will be presented at the next
of track
entire

of a large circle of
The Bates College team of debaters,
friends goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Cuvier
of whom A. Keith Spofford of this place
of Berlin. Ν. II., formerly of this
i> ..tie, scored the tenth victory for Bates Colby
at the loss of their little daughiiiter-colle«iate debates, place,
out of eleven
ter. Louise Adelaide, who passed away
when the ν defeated Trinity College at
March
aged one year and one month.
llartford, Ct.. on the 1Mb iust.
Funeral services were held in the M. E.
The first patch of hare mud in the mid- church at South I'aris, Wednesday at 1
μ
conducted by Kev. Mr. Little
dle of the street railroad track last week ι·
of ;issisted
was sufficient excuse for a game
by Rev. Mr. Pottle, iuterment
Γ wo hearts were
marbles, and the waTmth of Thursday at Riverside < emetery.
afternoon called out the hijih school bat- saddened at the thought of leaving the
work in the precious dead, yet a sense of peace alone
tery for a little practice
could result from looking at the beautislush.
ful little face among the white blossoms,
Next Saturdav evening tne annual
the sweetest blossom ftf all.
me'ting of the South Paris Fire I*»I»rtmeiit will be held at Engiue House Hall.
Κι-raoevi w->rl<l like Uiitt,
It is requested that every member of
Ati<l ho the Father took her
one
each
and
To
it lao<l of perfect bllda."
be
the department
present,
will receive fifty ceuts for attendance as
mill ο» Stony Brook is a
Kenney's
recently voted by the corporation.
iiv»»lv place at présent. While the water
over the dams during
Hon. Charles K. Whitten of Augusta has been pouring
Mr. the recent warm weather, they have beeu
was at South 1'aris Wednesday.
of working uight aud day to use every posWbitten is a native of Buck field. sou
water and save it from
the late .Josiah W. Whitten. He was sible drop of the
waste.
They rim all night,
state bank examiner for several years, running to
to do so as long as the
ami is now a uieml>er of the Augusta and will cuiitiuue
as is known,
insurance firm of Macoiuber, tarr Λ water holds out. The mill,
is leased to the Mason Manufacturing
Whitten.
Co.. and they have bought a lar^e quanThe youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. <
tity of lumber of all kinds this winter.
a
of
daughthis
( olbv, formerly
<
place,
Besides a large lot of long lumber in
at
died
months
old,
fourteen
ter not quite
b»th hard aud soft wood, they have
I
ueslast
N.
11.,
in
Berlin,
home
their
about a thousand cords of fourhere bought
day. The remains were brought
fiHit bolts, aud this also is a varied lot,
the funeral
aud
morning,
Wednesday
white birch for dowels, and all kinds of
at 1
was held at the Methodist church
hard and soft wood. This all being
o'clock.
piled up in the immediate vicinity of
that part of the village
The new superintendent of the Oxford the mill, fills
The day aud night crews
Creamery, who will succeed Mr. Berry, pretty full.
in all
is T. M." Davis. Mr. Davis, who is au ;ls they are at work now number
from about twenty men.
experienced butter maker, conn*
is
Nova Scotia. He is now here, and
Kaster Services at the Churches.
making preparations to move into the
There will be special Easter music at
Samuel M owe house <>u Main Street with
his family.
the First Congregational church next
as follows:
\bout thirty-five members of Hamlin Sunday
Leuiaijcre.
at Gran<l Trluin liai March.
Lodge
visited
Craigie
K.
P..
Lodge.
Sentence—O, l.lttht that itreake.
Oxford Tuesday evening and worked tne Λ tiicm He lit Klaen,
Simper.
third rank. A number of visitors were Gloria I'atri.
Maker.
\ ntliein—Awukc Thou that deepest.
who
Those
regarding
present from other lodges.
Koll the stone Away.
of Hymn—Angels
cussion, and the number voting on either
«eut from here got the full benefit
Selection—o, the Joy of Ills· Ah akentii#, Gabriel
of the question was very small.
hailside
about
in
l'aster Hymn.
the shower which struck
There has always been a difference of
to come I'oetu'le.
past six, but had good weather
the residents of what was
home iu.
There will be Easter services at the opiuion among
the Bolster district with regard
Methodist church next Sabbath, the pas- formerly
It seems that the Democrat was not
The names
to maintaining that school.
tor. Kev. Λ. W. Pottle, officiating both
quite lavish enough in reckoning this
of a number of residents of the district
on town morning and evening.
the
town
of
this
for
year's expenditures
are on the petition
special
Easter services at Baptist church:
meeting day. In addition to the amount
meeting.
Komtln*.
then summed up, the S500 expended on Voluntary, "lnlUuimatu*,"
the new road uear J A. St ur te ν ant s was
Maine was the First.
Doxology.
Responsive Ilea· 11 n>e.
appropriated at a special meeting last Anthem, "ΚΙηκ.
Gabriel.
lie le of Master."
Maine's
motto, "Dirigo," is true in
That
this year.
year, to be assessed
Scripture.
than we perhaps realize.
more senses
this
town
purposes
I'rayer.
makes the total for
K. Woodbury, Esq., a native of
"O a<-re«i Ilea·!, Now \Voun<le<l."
Wesley
and
last
KeHpon-w,
than
year,
vear $81«U.73 larger
Choir. Bethel, recently read before the Shakesindicates that our tax rate will be not
Ilyiun.
"
pearean Society of his home at Potts»
Ilaylu.
mills.
Mertorv,
LaKuCantabile,"
1-2
2U
far from
ville, Pa., a paper on "Woman and the
I>uet, "The Lor<l Aro*e,"
Mies Wheeler, Mm. Whittle. Law," which is a full and comprehenH. E. Wilson, conductor on the Norby the pastor. sive statement of the legal status of
from Sermon
way traiu. bail a narrow escape
Hymn.
While
In it he makes this interesting
woman.
H-'iie<lictlon.
netting killed on Wednesday.
the
l'o»tlu<le.
statement: "Maine was the first state
shuutiug in the yard at Norway, the
Choir—M Us Sue Whee'er, Mrs. Clan» Whittle, in the Union to give woman control of
coupling between the eugine and
Mr. George Cutting. Mrs.
to Mr. Albert liesn,
her separate property." This was done
cars broke, and Mr. Wilson, in order
Amies Penfold, org tnlrt.
in 1844, and it was not until 1S4S that
avoid being thrown under the wheels,
ist
the
at
Universal
music
Easter
New York and Pennsylvania, the next
bad to cling desperately and was dragchurch:
two states, followed Maiue's lead in givged along the track for some distance
Wagner.
bad>ric;tn
Voluntary.
woman so much of her rights.
before the cars stopped. Although
Α·Ι«ηιβ. ing
"Brjolce, the LopI is King,"
Gabriel.
ly shaken up and bruised, he continued l»uit. "The Lonl A rwe "
to "Chime Chime. < hlme,"
Lou<t Headquarters at District Convention.
at work, but the next day was unable
Head.
confined to "Klug. Hell*of Kaeter,"
For the Second Congressional District
get out, and has since beeu
I'ostluiie.
on the 13th of
the house.
...Costa. Convention at Auburn
"Triumphal March,"
A. E. Stearns, Oxford County
April,
entertained
Park
D.
Mr. and Mrs. A.
has
Save the Sunday herald Coupons. member of the District Committee,
Mrs. Park's Sunday School class and a
the Elm House, Auburn, as
designated
their
at
class
the
of
few iuvited friends
Oxford County headquarters. Delegates
home last Friday evening. Each mem- MKKTON I.. KIMBA1.L, AN OXFORD COUN- and Oxford
County Republicans will
invite
to
was
ber of the class
privileged
TY CANDIDATK, WILL USE Til KM.
rendezvous there.
and when the company asone guest
sembled there were nineteen present
WAKEFUL CHILDREN.
It is known to most if not all the readAll the members of the class were not
the era of the Democrat that Merton I,. Kima long time the two year old
For
music,
etc.,
passed
Caiues,
present.
59 N.
evening most pleasantly. Refreshments ball, Esq., of Norway, is a candidate in child of Mr. P. L. McPherson,
of ice cream, cake and guava jelly were the Boston Herald contest for a free trip Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep
served. The party broke up about 11 .·«> to the St. Ix>uis world's fair. Reader» but two or three hours in the early part
w ith
of the Herald who would like to assist of the night, which made it very hard
f. v., the young people going home
the exclamation that they 4'had had as him are requested to save their coupons, for her parents. Her mother concluded
that the child had stomach trouble, and
good a time as tbey ever had m their particularly those from the Sundaj
Herald, which count considerably mon gave her half of one of Chamberlain's
lives."
than the others. The coupons may tx Stomach and Liver Tablets, which quietThe prize speaking at the Norway left with Charles H. Howard. Mr. Kim ed her stomach and she slept the whole
the
of
Norway
members
House
these
by
Opera
ball baa many friends who are glad u night through. Two boxes of
was
High School, last Thursday evening,
assiet him in this contest. He is tht 1 Tablets have effected a permanent cure
enjoyed by a number of our Paris peoonly Oxford County candidate who hat and she is now well and strong. For sale
ple. The speaking was excellent. I he any standing in the contest.
by Shurtleff S Co., South Paris; Stethe
fallowing
h|h? ikers were rauked on
vens, Oxford; Noyes Drug Store, Norway.
gesture,
vo>ce,
seven points: bearing,
Personal.
smooth
articulation,
prouuueiation,
If it's a bilious attack, take Chamber«ηess, iuterpretatiou. Of the gentlemen,
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and a
Mr. Oeorge Frank Barron was .warded
Sailing from Boston Saturday for tin ,
quick recovery iscerta>n. For sale by
l.rst prize, and Guy Ralph Harriman Mediterranean on the White Star linei
South Paris; Stevens,
Of the ladies. Miss Miriam Republic, Captain McAuley, were a larg< Shurtleff & Co.,
second.
Louise Calef was given first prize, and number of saloon passengers; amoo) ; I Oxford; Noyee Drugstore, Norway.
Miss Tessa Ray Thibodeau the secoud. them was Judge A. E. Herrick, of Bethel
Rain coats are the popular coats this
The judges were Rev. J. H. Little, Soutli
assortment now on hand,
Paris, Miss Josephine H. Hodsdon,
afford a new suit fo r spring. Large
can't
If
you
$1U to 115. F. H. Noyes Co.
Hebron Academy. Prin. F. E. Hanscome,
Easter then let us clean, repair and pres. !
the
even
of
Bethel. The musical part
the old one. F. H. Noyes Co.
wel
ing's programme was fine and
Ar· Vm Value Alias's Foot-Eaaal
worth the price of admission. The Nor
a*"*» Into
your «hoe* Allen's root-Ease, a
tiee
Our
3d.
oJ
Easter
feel
Sunday,
April
well
proud
way High School may
powder. H curea Corns, Bunions, Painful,
are waiting for you
and
even
the
of
shirts
ami
gloves
its
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feat. At all Druggists
the talent of
pupils,
and Shoe btoraa, KoF. H. Noyée Co.
ing's eutertainment.

The sympathy

Was He Forewarned ?
Yarmouth, March 8, 1904.
Editor Democrat:
Some time during the early sixtiee
wan running an express train betweei 1
Portland and Ieland Pond in connect ioi 1
with the train west, leaving Portland ii !
the morning, arriving at Island Pom 1
soon after noon, and returning at abou 6
11 p. m., or on arrival of the train fron
the west. One morning 1 left Portlam !
at the usual time and had covered hal
the distance of my run when a feeling ο
uneasiness forced itself upon me and ]
began to question the cause. I weni
back in my mind to the time of leaving
Portland, but could recall nothing thai
had transpired out of the ordinary.
As time went on this feeling of un
easiness increased and I felt that something unusual was in store for me,
Having no revelation of what it was tc
be, if anything, I laid the matter before
Him whose knowledge is infinite, with

and

see

County.

tbem.

Dayton Bolster & Co.
3S

».

shown in Oxford

SOUTH

Market

PARIS,

Square,

MAINS.

Ivfiïs & Ponil Pianos.
The C*Mervmt«rjr Expand**.)
The New England Conservatory of
Music ia about to move into its beautiful
This
new building* on the Back Bay.
w the lardent school of music in the
world, and its pre-eminence among
American institutions has been conceded
ever since It was founded in 1853 by Dr.
Eben Tourjee.
Twenty years ago, when the department of pianoforte instruction was being
developed, a few Ivers Λ Pond pianos
Since then, as the conwere purchased.
servatory has expanded, there have
gradually been acquired 268 Ivers Λ
Pond pianos. With the expansion incidental to moving into the new building, the board of directors of the con31
servatory have placed their order for
additional I vers Λ Pond pianos, making I
a total of 299.
Higher tribute to this famous IBoston
art product would be hardly possible !
than 20 years' continued patronage by
this most critical of musical institutions.

1. A letter. 2. An obstruction. 3. A
4. Pattern of superior!
tool.
excellence. 5. To take a proper position. t). A \yord that expresses denial
or negation. 7. A letter.
1

graving

No. 41.—A

From the'Boston Herald, |the 'leading
newspaper of New England,.in its issue
of July 13, 1902.

J. WHEELER,

Can't Stand It.
Constant backacheTired all the time.

Me.

Nerves on edge.

Distressing l'rinary troublée.
Hard to keep up
With auy Kidney ilia#

Relieve the aches of a bad
back promptly—cure all

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Kidney and Bladder troubles.

Mr. J. Ε. H. Townsend. of Townsend
Brow., larriajtt· manufacturent. of 19 Jetfcr"We used
sou street. Beddeford. Me., says:
and
Moan's Kidney Pills in our family,
There
found them a uiost valuable remedy.
the
market
ou
remedies
are so many useless
tliat when one is found which experience
for It. it Is a
proves does what Is claimed
I
pleasure to endorse that preparation.
Pills at John Berprocured I>oan's KidneyHotel
and
Thacher,
under
store,
ry's drug
warranta
the satisfactory results obtained
Oit- in making the above statement."
Iran's Kidney Pills sold at all drug
Buf·
Stores; 50 cents. Foster-Milburu Co.,

t&3ik

I KAL't

Designs

Copyrights Ac.

Αητοηρ wmlln* a «ketoh and deacrlptlnn ma?
wfiether ai
qutrklr MMftaia our op Bio· free4'ommuntra
uirei ""it κ pr..hni.|y piirncihla
•Ion* strictly cot.Ililentt.·:!. Handbook oil t'atinte
sent free. Ο litest nuriirf for iwfurinu patent*.
Intents taken ttir<<Uk-h Munu Λ ('··. recel**
without chaiye. iu the
tp*t uil

What familiar proverb docs the pici\o. 41!.—Subtractioim.
Subtract the same preposition from
each word in tli»· llrst part and leave
those in the second. Κ sample : M-ln-e,
me.

1. Hunger: renown. 2. Evil: a relative. 3. Acting; an animal. 4. To assist; a title. 3. To journey; to repeat,
t). An instant; dumb. 7. A world; satS. A beverage; a pronoun, y.
isfied.

Black Stallion,
I

S Co.35·»"·—' New York I
MUNN
Branch Office. t36 Κ M, Waahlutftun, Ù CL

DECORATE,
"Every
Dare

By

Jewel,

Dam,

W. H. Winchester,

Inch

A joining;
swimmer.

King."

2 :2i 1-2.

Send for circular.

Wheeler,

W. J.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

South Paris,

Maine.

Catalogues

swine. 0. To become weary. 7. Triangular end of a building. 8. A punctuation mark. l>. Tu impose upon.

beuMe «ad wee la a bad state u l had Heart trouble
arfth Κ. I took Kodoi Dy vaptte Cura fer about feel
oeoeiae and H «and ma.

FV^scid tof

aba. which sella tor 50c.
L O. De WITT * OO..

I

By

to close out odd

$2.20 per year iu advance. Subscriptions may begin now and will be sent !
The only condition
until Jan. 1, llHXi.
attaching to this proposition is that all
new ones.

κ ε

MAINE.

Is

family. Samboï"
"No. indeed. Why, boss, l's got

your

to

E. W. C

Key

list.
No. 35.—Three Diamonds:'

HANDLER,

κ

j
1

|

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or
Outside work, send In your orders. Pine Lum
)>er and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing

and Job

W.

G.

sale.

CHANDLER,

West Sumner

I

Maine.

Bankrupt's

but ure treuted ft>rotherdl»*al
The symptoms are:—indigestion. with a
\urU>tilenp|H*iilv ; foul tongue ; offensive
breath; bard anil full belly with occasional griptnKSat" 1 pains about the navel;
eyes heavy and dull : Itching of tin· nose;
short. dry cough ; grinding of the teeth ;
-tuning during sleep; slow fev«r: and
uftitu in children, couvuisioas.

BLOCK,

NORWAY.

Petition for
ΤΚΛ3Κ.
Bankrupt.

i
>

I
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Η

Τ

Η

Κ

Τ

Κ
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Τ
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Κ
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U

Η Λ
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Τ

No. 3·>.—A Bit F rum Boz: Jarndyee.
No. 37.—Transpositions: Clover, clove,
ove, lo. I, o.
No. "X. Intentions: Settlement. Lignnent. lui|>ediiuent. Emolument. Lin-

iment. Monument.
.huiiMed Quotations: "if she
No.
Ih' not fair for me. what m re I how
fair she ·η\" "With all thy faults 1
love thee still."

Mrs. Franklin Freeman, Dover, X. H.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
ineezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cents
>r mailed by Ely Brothers, 50 Warren
street, New York.

est worm remedy made. It lias
In use sine· ISAl.lspursly vegetable, harmless and effectual. Where
Do worms lire present it m-tsaaaTonic,
and corrects tbe condition of tbe mucous membrane oi the stomach and
bowels. A iiositlee cure lor Constipation and Biliousness, and a valuable
remedy In all the common complaints
of children. Price J5 cts. Ask you'
druggist tor It.
I»r. J. »·. TUl t: A t o.. Ankara. Mr.
Special trwtiu*ttif>rTtjw ttvrui*. Vf'-· l'ituphl-c
been

To the Hon C'lakkno. H.vlk. Judge of the District Court of the United SUUes for the District
of Maine:
L. TKASK. of Rumford Kali·. In
the County of Oxfc>rd, and State of Maine, In
said District, reepeyfully represents. that on
the 1-th lay of July ,~ast past, he was duly· adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to kaukru|>tcy ; that be bait duly surreu
dereo all hi· property and rights of property, and
has fully compiled with all the requirement* of
•aid Acta an·! of the often of Court touching Ma

EKNEST

Visitor—"Your son seems a very
tort of chap."

y rays, that he may be decreed
nave a full discharge front all
against his estate under «aid
Acts,
except such debts a· are exbankruptcy
cepted by taw from such discharge.
Dated this Λtli dav of -lanuary, A. I>. 1WM.
KKNKST L. TBASK,
Bankrupt.
Wherefore lie
by the Coart to
debts provable

ORItKB OP NOTICE THKBKO.f.

1

quiet

Farmer—"Comparatively speakin', he
lias always been so. He has had bis
ihare of tights, has took part in four or
live lynchin'e, lias been out with th'
Î>oys several times at charivaris, but he's
ueen, as I said, comparatively quiet an'
awabidin'. He's never been t' college
io-where."

bankruptcy.

by

Τ

Respectfully,

Bankruptcy.

District or Mai.mk. m.
On thl· lAb day of Mar., A. D. 1904, ou reading the foregoing petition. It la—
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 2nd day of April. A. I).
IWM, before said Court at Portland, In said Distrtct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat. a newspaper urtnted In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear al the said time and place
and *how cause, If any ther have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
the Court, that the
And It Is further Ordered
Clerk «bail send by mall to all known creditors
and
this
«aid
of
order, addressed
petition
copie·
to them at their place· ol resilience as stated.
Witness the Hon. Claiuukk Halk. Judge
of the said Court, and Hie seal thereof, at Portland. in said District, ou the 12th day of Mar.. A.
D. 1W 4.
JAMKâ K. HKWK1, Clerk.
IL. ·.)
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
AMaat
JAMXS K. HJCWXT, Clerk.

U Ό V A

I was afflicted with catarrh; could
neither taste nor smell and could hear
iiut little. Ely's Cream Balm cured it.—
Marcus 6. Shautz, Rahway, N. J.
(.'ream Balm reached noe safely and
;he effect is surprising. My eon says
;he tirst application gave decided relief.

Discharge.
in

BIT

W

WHILE THERE IS LIFE THERE IS
HOPE.

tus,

Taxidermist,

It Κ

—

H. W. TAPLEY,
K. F. I». No. 3. South Paris, Me.

NASH,

M

L

L

Work.|

Matched Hani Wood Floor Boards for

III.

II.

I.

Also Window & Door Frames.

Excellent orchard. Cuts about 30 tons
of hay. <Μι K. F. D. and cream routes.
Also a pasture for sale containing TO

In the matter of
KRSKST L.

l'unlrr.

Hit*

sly.

1 will furulsh DOORS and WINDOWS of any
SUe or Style at reasonable prices.

F.4KJI FOR KALE.

Telephone Connection.

to

No. 30.—Some Old Fashioned Letters:
1. Fleei. sleet.
2. Fight, sight. 8.
5. Fly,
I. Feed. sml.
Flash, slash.

Builders' Finish I

SOUTH PARIS.

MASONIC

y lie

oh de best wit'es in dis 'ere town."

:Mck'(i«J'..'J*C0Ln|N HEAD

My farm. 3 1-2 miles from l*aris Hill,
containing ItiU acres. GchhI buildings.
Large wood lots. Ample pasturage.

Licensed

Pat—An', faith, Mrs. Maloney, how
do you tell thim twins apart?
"Oh, il s aisy enough! 1 put my linger in Denuis' mouth, an* if he bites 1

No. 31
Kasy Additions: Riddlemeree.
No. 3'J. Word Squaru: 1. Blast. 2.
1. Scent. 3. Texts.
laniv. o. Annex.
protect* ttie Membrane. Ko s lores the Seuses of !
No. 33.—Charade: Slum, burr (slumTaste ami Smell. Full Size, 30 cents, at Orug·
ber·.
*1->ta or by mall. Trial size 10 cents, by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 3tt Warren Street, $iew York.
No. 31.—Anagram: Listeu. sileut, en-

L. M. TUFTS,

J. WALDO

KuiiiikIi.

tuny

Kiiny ( ircuniMtaueen.

an<l heal* the diseased
membrane.
It cures
catarrh
ami
drives
away a cold Id the

specialty.

'J04*! Rrt

If YOU WANT TO GET A QUICK SALE
Send for our free description
blanks.
We require no payment In
advance.
I
We use our own money to
advertise tout property.
over 3uo sales In Maine since
ltiol to men from iu states is our guarantee
to you that our method* are right.
If you wast to buy a fv® get our FREE
Catalogue. It will tell you where the bargain· are and save you time and money.
DM. FRENCH, Norway, WILL FROTHINGHAM, So. Pari*. E. O. ALLEN, Hiram,
Local Agents.
E. A. STHOl'T Farm Agency,
130 Nassau St, New lork City.

Quinine
bOoeDiy, CHp
Day·
Rro"»

tCoH

m

2

éiflyLjgSs

wife's handwriting is
twful! Just look at that letter.
His Friend—How do you manage to
•ead it?
NOTICE.
I just send the
Charles—I don't.
The «ubscriber hereby gives notice that the I
:heck.
lias been duly appointed administratrix of tbe

Charles—My

rtf It of

SIDNEY T. BROWN, late of Denmark,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persona having
demanda against the estate of «aid deceased are
1 eel red to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay·
Mar.

1Mb, 1404.

AUGUSTA

0. MOWN,

!

STOPS THE COUGH

thoughts.

The woman who would avoid becominir a bore must remember that her personal affairs and petty domestic troubles
are of no particular interest to anyone,
except, perhaps to spiteful neighbors, to
whom they form food for gossip, π
you meet or visit a friend, the natural
question is "How are you getting on?
But there
or something to that effect.
is 110 necessity to enter into the most
minute details of your troubles, or to bemoan your fate, which, after all, is but
cowardly. Friends have quite eucuigli
trouble and worry with their own affairs,
without having to listen to a long recital
of what does not concern them.
Every womau, of course, is not a good
conversationalist, nor possesses the happy
knack of being able to entertain friends
with pleasing talk. In that case it is a
.rood plan to talk as little as possible. A
good listener is always appreciated, no
iou
matter where he or she maybe.
cannot bore any ono by listening, and
are bound to win the good opinion of the
talker.—Ex.
How to

"Do you have any trouble supporting

Gives Relief at one·.
It ileauses, soothes

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

acres.

a

Behead shining and have just.
ami have peril.
Behead
Behead a spirit and have an army.
Behead to stop and have aged.

ν

Ely's Cream Balm

High Gradc Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

Nichols St..

,ΐϊ'ΐ: » CATARRΗ
aur·

metallic vein ami bave

know it's Mike."

*at («taction

Mouldings stJL
a

J

glv·

Picture Frames
and Pictures,
Mats, Mirrors

and Oil

to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT.

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

Sepia

the Farmer shall be
Address or call at the office of

subscriptions

;i

want.

at

Chas. F. Ridlon,
&

Rehead

sliort pot·ui.
Behead to long and have to gain by
la
Behead destitute of light ami have

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT

patterns and clean

NORWAY,

\«». 4K.—

papers

iu connection with

up stock.

&

arrangement
are enabled to offer that

publishers we
agricultural

Carpets

Wool

"lie sure to polish the knob, Luella,"
my mother saiil to her new maid.
Directly after sup|ier Charlie must
finish his lessons.

with the

best of all

—

fix I·.

I »id you stt* that curious old record
of rhilippi, kept by the monks?
1 went in the car principally to save
the wear on my new shoes.

OHIO—

Club Offer.

special

a

\<i. 47.—Hidden

by F. A. ShurtlofftAjCo.

Special

Itl.-1'riiiiouu·.

pronoun that is never here.
A prououn that possesses a spout.
A

BotUeeaely. $1.00 SUe holdine 24 thuee theMd

A LOW PRICE
ON

\o.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all norra·
strain and the heart of all pressure.

Sold

—

No. 15.—KldUIemeree.
My llrst is in Japs and Jackanapes.
in -1 < 1111 and uncle,
xHOtiil
M>
M> third in balmy summer time,
My fourth in pumpernickel.
M> lift h in kin .<». meekness, too;
My sixth in starry night time;
My seventh in the noonday sun.
My eighth in a polite rhyme.
M> ninth's In eerie inglenooks;
My tenth is very faerie;
My whole s the pride of famous cooks,
I'roduct of tield and dairy.

heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken into the stomach
which falls oi perfect digestion ferments and
•wells the stomach, puffing It up against the
heart. This interferes with the action 4
the heart and In the course of time thai
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Ikadatomack
Mr. D. KaoMe. of Nevada. O·, eji

application.

sent on

name

Crosswords: 1. To go forward (seven
lettersi. 2. Capacious. 3. To chop into
small pieces. 4. A tree. 3. A pen for

Are due to Indlgeetloa. Ninety-nine #1 mm
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when It vu simple Indigo»·
It le a adentiflc fact (hat all eases of
tion.

Ν. H.

re-

painter.

Hearts

Berlin.

12.

44.—Hovrvlu»·.
famous landscape
a

Mu.

Weak

Supplies.

a

wed him for the asking.

Would

Centrals

R cords, Blanks, Horns, and

prophet;

ISu. 4U.—t liarttde.
My FiKsx proclaim the peep of day;
My second's tUh-d with sweetness.
My .seconl» smooths life's tangled snarls
And aida tin.· maiden's neatness.
My wiioi.K adorns my p<>mpous kihst;
My whole in pride is basking;
My whole believes lh.it every maid

record

Dexter,

10. A

particle.

a

11./Fancy; a picture.
13. Spoiled;
Beauty; friendless.
gretted. 14. To glare; a pronoun.

Devil,
2109.
ilam of Lord March,

1-2, ami Point

2 :i 1

a

express?

ture

faio. Ν. ¥.

Scientific flmcrican.

A handsomely '.llnstrated wwlljr. ?.ntveet circulation ot any arientlttc Journal. Terni». 93 a
Tear: f u»· months, »L gold by all newsdealer*.

^

Doan's Kidney Pills

Agent,

County,

South Paris, Oxford

1-MiulllHr Hruverb.

One of Detroit's lawyer·, who baa bad
aucb professional success as enables him
L'orreaponUence on topic· of Interest to the l*dl>
to spend a portion of each summer in a
la solicited. Address : Editor tlo*C}U.KKBS
Column, Oifort Democrat. Paris. Maine.
quaint New England section, brings
back some very interesting facte.
"Γ take my outing in one of those
The Woman Who Bores.
parts," be says, ''where the farms are so
run down that you can't hope for a good
or
LIKE HER. I
now TO AVOID BECOMING
crop of anything, unless it be beans
goats. One of the consequences is that
the young men have to find some other
If a woman wishes to be popular, and I
of the country in which to make a
remain popular with lier friends
ing, and I'll wager that there is not
relatives, it is absolutely necessary that another
community in the Union where
she should avoid earning the reputation
the average age is higher.
of a bore. People not only detest, but
"Knowing mo to be a lawyer, some of
also take care to avoid the woman whose
the
residents called me into a conference
them
conversation and manners irritate
about the township treasurer who bad
the
tact
I
and
who
has
not
in any way,
been guilty of advancing a teacher $*2 on
and common sense to perceive when her
her salary without the consent of the
talk becomes wearisome, and limit it l
trustees. There was not a man there,
accordingly.
I
who was not past 82, and
The man who bores is a sore trial; out ι except myself,
two were over 00.
the woman who possesses such a char-1
"While I was making a talk in favor
acteristic is h positive affliction. Doubtof the treasurer and trying to minimize
less there are few readers who have not
his transgressions without offending the
not met such a woman. She will recite 1
as they called them, a man of
for hours at a stretch the troubles—real selectmen,
at least 05 slouched through the door
and imaginary—which she experiences!
and took a seat.
with her husband, children and servants. I
"
'Just a minute,' said one of the oldShe will expound upon her own ailments, I
and
est
veterans, as he interrupted
and bore you with a recital of pains anil I
glowered at the intruder. 'How often
aches, sufficient to fill a hospital ward.
there
have 1 quoted that
quotation to
She alBo usually complains of being a
'bout old men for council and young
you
keen
of
takes
a
bundle
nerves, and yet
Now
men fur war? This is a council.
delight in telling you the most sensa-1
run out till we get through,
tional and harrowing news which she I you just
Willie. If there's any arrest to be made
has read, until she makes your llesh I
we'll call off you,' and Willie went withAnd
if
an
creep.
you plead
engagement out returning a word."
in order to escape her, she not only of-1
feis, but actually insists, in a manner
The Spartan Japs.
not to be denied, on accompanying you I
(Anna N. Benjamin In Alntlee'e.)
until she has exhausted her fountain of I
1 have said that the Japanese are a
talk.
I
race.
Many things besides their
The grievances which such a woman ι Spartan
resistance t^old prove it. The most of
has to tell you are inexhaustible. No I
them live in simplicity. They can go a
one ever understands her, for the simple I
long time without food. The coolies
reason that she can never understand I
marvelous feats of strength and
herself. Everyone abuses her. No mat-1 perform
endurance; they draw a "jinrikislia" all
ter how earnestly she may work for the I
to carry travelers oyer the steepest
good of others, she is always sure that day
mountains. Every summer a colony of
Tue I
no oue appreciates her efforts.
near
to Mt. Hei-eizan
truth of the matter is, that she really I foreigners go
Kioto. Their camp is several miles up
does nothing at all without largely ad-1
each
the steep mountain side, but early
vertising the fact, and nobody can ap- morning the Japanese bring up the mail,
preciate self-praise.
1 fresh vegetables and milk, and women
She talks of the failings of her husoften carry trunks to the summit on
band, children and eervants, totally ig-1 their heads.
In the upper classes the
I
her
own
however,
faults, which,
noring
"samurai" ideals inculcated enold
She is
are very apparent to her friends.
durance, courage, and simplicity. Λ
not with you live minutes before she
writer in a recent magazine comments
begins telling you of the hours which upon the seven years' training of the
her husband spends at the club, neglectJapanese office. This is the preparatiou
ing her night after night. No wonder, of
a second lieutenant; but it is merely
you remark inwardly; the poor man tries a
continuation, under modern methods,
to escape the affliction as much as possiold "samurai" requirements. The
the
of
ble, if she bores him as much as she fact that the Japanese is one of the best
bores you.
soldiers in the world and one of the
Then there is the woman whose chilis not such a great cause for
dren treat her unfeelingly. She cannot toughest,
wonder, because it is not the outcome of
mention them without enumerating all
Western military training—of modernitheir petty faults aud failings. lier chil- zation—for the seeds of the Western
dren torture her, and her eervants wear
methods were sown on a long-cultivated
her into shreds. In fact, to judge from
Spartan soil. The learning of new
her tales, they seem to have been specialmilitary tactics and the adoption of uply created by a spiteful Providence to to-date weapons may be likened to placan
her
into
early
grave.
worry
new machinery in an old mill which
lhit of the women who bore their ing
depends for power on a great waterfall.
friends, perhaps the most to be despised— The new
machinery provides no power
for really she deserves nothing but conin itself.
tempt—is the woman who fancies she is
entitled to fill some mission in the world,
An Educated Idiot.
and bemoans her fate because she marShe—Why should they say stolen
ried a poor or incapable man, who canthe sweetest?
not help her to realize her hopes and kisses are
He—Ile I think it is due largely to
ambitions. Such a woman makes her
the natural perversity of human nature.
own life miserable, as well as the lives
What It is not so much due to the fact of any
of every one connected with her.
mere performance of
action cau be more mean on the part of sweetness in the
osculation as to the inherent desire for
a woman than that of giving vent to
that which is suppoeed to be unattainthoughts which are a continual reproach
I read an artito lier husband, because she is not what able. Now, for instance,
Pride cle by an eminent sociologist the—
she thinks she ought to be.'
"It is getting rather chilly out here on
should keep a woman from talking m
had better go in
such a manner, even although she might the porch. I think we
the house."
have dissatislied

|

j

H

Too Young to Take Rut.

H0ME3ÎAKERS' COLUMN.

AND WORKS OFF THK COLD.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure
No Core, no Pay.
ι oold in one day.
! MnK oeata.

Wash

Lace.

Lace is so much worn at the present
time, either as a trimming on dresses or
in the form of collars or tichus, and
the difficulty of getting it nicely done up
so great, that a few instructions may be
useful to those who feel inclined to do
up such things in their homes. It is impossible to expect these tine things to be
most
treated with sufficient care in
laundries; there is not the time, nor, as
a rule, d«> the workers possess the skill
to give such articles the delicate handling

"DO IT TO-DAY."

The time-worn injunction, "Never put
off'til to-morrow what you can do to-

is now generally presented in this
form: "Do it to-day!" That is the terse
advice we want to give you about that
hacking cough or demoralizing cold with
which you have been struggling for
several days, perhaps weeks. Take some
reliable remedy for it to-day—and let
that remedy be Dr. I3oschee's German
Syrup, which has been in use for over
thirty-five years. A few dosee of it will
undoubtedly relieve your cough or cold,
and its continued use for a few days will
No matter how
cure you completely.
deep-seated your cough, even if dread
consumption has attacked your lunge,
German Syrup will surely effect a cureas it has done before in thousands of apparently hopeless cases of lung trouble.
New trial bottles, 25c.; regular size,
75 cents. For sale by F. A. Shurtleff &

day,"

cry any

climbed upon a feme und thought;
His brain grew tired, and. dreaming.
He dreamed of artificial wing*
And locomotor scheming.
He

DO YOU WANT STRENGTH?

"Life insurance peoplo are queer."
"Are they?" asked the man who is
introduced at this point for the purpose
of leading up to the next line.
"Yes. First they convince you that
you may die within a week, in order to
get you to apply for a policy, and then
they must convince themselves that you
will live a hundred years before they
will issue it."

TO

CURE A COLD IN

Take Laxative

on

each box.

Tablets.

the money if it
E. W. Grove's signature

All druggists refund

fails to cure.

ONE DAY

Broino-Quinine

2ftc.

"Wouldn't we be
surprised if we
could see ourselvee as others see us?"
"Yes, but the others would be surprised, too, if they could see us as we
see ourselves."
THE

A8

metropolitan

food

A
DAILY

Sleep

Then climbed he high upon a roof.
Not for an Instant fearing.

is a

AS

Relieves the Over-Chertfed Stomach
■nd Bowels, Quiets the Nerv··
■nd Brlntfs Restful

A feather duster, too. he tied
Upon his tail for steering.

newspaper for busy people, almost a*
your Rural Free Delivery Carriei
week.
rings it to your door three times every
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday»,
and contains all the most important news of The Daily
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
If you live in the village or on a farm and have n<>r
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch
with all important news of the world at a very small cost.
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE is only $1.50 per year, butyou can secure it with
Tne Oxford Democrat,
your own favorite local newspaper,

GOOD

N. 43Ά St., Philadelphia, Pa.

aloud.
"My dream Is out!" he cried
"I'll fly Just like a blue Jay."
tied
He found two palm leaf fans and
Them to his front paws straightway.

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

ALMOST

md Nn'tb·
Foiled by
Substitut·*
and
Imitations

"Kindly «end me by express
another bottle of "L. P." At·
wood's Bitters. I am unable
to obtain It In this city. Was
offered bitters put up by MoIn
ses Atwood In package resembling style
which the 'L. F.' Is packed, but not knowing
anything of the value of other bitters, and
s
having known and loved the 'L. F.' Atwood
Bitters for nearly thirty years, I am going to
continue using It."—G. W. Gmelby, 1036

looked In the sky
tabby
And saw the birds there fljlrg.
Then whined this very sad refrain:
"To fly I'm almost dying."

a

daily, and

Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Maine.
Your name and address on a postal card tu THE NEW.
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will

bring

I have a large stock of new
'ianos and Organs, and have
iome nice trades in second

you a free

sample

copy.

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE

land instruments.

In any

I bave one Colonial Style, mahogany
iwe, Pease piano, 7| octave, almost new,

or

as

NEWSPAPER.

quantity desired.

LOAD

CAR

$185.

LOTS

A

SPECIALTY.

Poole piano, almost
»ew, for $900, worth $250.
For Price and Particulars address,
One second hand I vers & Pond piano,
valnut case, for $950, worth $300.
One walnut

The cat looked down and cried aloud.
"Lookout!" His heart then thumping.
He jumped, sailed but an instant, then
I'ptm the ground fell bumping.
alack, my leg lias snapped!
My Jaw, I think, is broken.
Run for a doctor; bring liim quick!"
These were the cat words spoken.
"Ala.;.

The doctor came and tied him up.
He says. "I'm feeling-splendid,
And mean to fly again some day
As soon as I am mended."
—Henry Lipplncott In Pittsburg

Dis-

Reduced Rate. Fare $1.00, Portland
Staterooms $1.00 to $1.50.
to Boston.
Steamers leave Franklin wharf, Portland, and India wharf, Boston, daily except Sunday at 7 P. M.
Freight always as low as other lines.
All freight via the steamers of this Com
Fire and Marine
pany is insured against

es-

FOR ONE YEAR

J. F. Liscomb, Agent, Franklin
Wharf, Portland, Me.
Calvin Austin, V. P. & Gen'l.

FOR

.$1.75- 1

Risk.

Impeachment·.
In 17!>7 Senator William Blount of
Tennessee was impeached for treason
In negotiating person il y with (J reat

.

Manager.

Britain and was acquitted. On March
3. 1803, Judge John Pickering of tlu
federal court in New Hampshire »vas
found guilty on the trial of an impeachment of drunkenness and pro
faulty on the bench ;>nd was removed.
On March 1". isu4. William Chase, as
sociate justice of tlie supreme court,

A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A.
General offices Foster's Wharf,
Boston, Mass.

fcvery

Every

Up=to=Date

Wide=Awake

Farmer

Farmer

lie was acquitted on
March 1, l*ur>. Meantime, t.ti I tec. 13.
1804, Judge Jin.ics II. IVclc of tin· fed-

impeached,

who is interested iu the news of
Paris and Oxford County should

done in first
Will call for and
class manner.
deliver clothes in South Pars.

Washing and ironing

eral court of Missouri was acquitted
by the senate after impeachment by
On May ■». ISO". Judge
the house.
West II. Humphrey of the federal
court of Tennessee was removed for
In 1JS<>8 Andrew Johnson,
treason.

subscribe fur

South Paris.

We
and

items of interest to himself and

family.

The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Me.,

shipping dry wood
Parie by the car load,

arc now

into South

impeachment.

supply

can

customers

will

in any

COAL.

The Γιι 11.
She passed along II:.· rtr et
Amid the hurry :·:>'! whirl.
Small < x.|Mi«ite and sweet,
A little slip of a μΙτΙ.

in all sizes

Dully Guide.
When a man asks you how old you
think lie Is. guess at least lifteen years
younger tlian you are absolutely positive lie eau't help being. anil you have
gained a friend for life.—Baltimore

will post you every week

on

iuportant agricultural topics
the day, and show you how
make money from the farm.

us

the

CUT THIS OUT===SEND TO=DAY

Optical.

There were two men in our town.
And one was very wise;
He looked for gold till lie was old.
And he wore out both his eyes.

NORWAY,

South Paris,

I have several

elegant wedding, wasn't

been

I'll bet it will take her father a year or more to square up for
It,"—Cleveland i'lain Dealer.

paire

To

Yon

Know Hliu.

-FbUa4«lph]a Prm.

QUAKER RANGE

open to

are

Housekeepers
on a postal for
a liberal trial

our specla
quantity of

Electro-Silicon
tie famous cliver polish used by owners of val1 able Silverware all over the world.
"Silicon·" 40 Cliff* Street, New York.

Livery Stock lor Sale !

c

1

tock and

robes,

livery

etc.

busi-

nice, clean livery
excellent opening.
No

This it

The nickel

nice three seated

ragon, harness, whips,
Vill lease stable to run

Γ ess.
g

horses, two-seated carriages,
buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicycle

arriages (open),
a

1

ompetition.

Will sell on easy terms.
F. B. FOGG,
South Paris.
iay 3, 1903.
Home Telephone Call, 103-5.
Andrews House Stable

Call, 103-13.

1

Wanted.

parrots."—Llppiueott's Mag-

The man who gets but frugal fare
At home the whole year long
Growls loudest In the lunch cafe
When anything goes wrong.

Wheeler,

positions

Semi your address
I remlum offers anil

Henrtleaaneaa.

of the poll
azine.

horses.

CHASE, MERRITT CO.,
Mechanic Falls, Me.

v

He Waa Present.

three

just received,

capable boys.
Apply at once to

—

"Have you been to the funeral today,
Robert ?"
"Yes, papa. You know, I was one

winter

or

•mart,

Dane-era of Brevity-·
Mrs. Yearwed— I—I—wish to look at
iouie babies' shoes.
20
Clerk-White kid?
y ! ο top
New York c
Mrs. Yearwed
Sir!

he Is the wont
In all the heartless town
Who puts no ashes on the walk
And laughs when you fall down.
—Washington Star.

work

to learn the shoe busi-

Good

îess.

I.over of Mankind.

men

the

two

good driving

jpportuuity

Safe.

Of heartless

Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year:

IN SHOE FACTORY.
Several boys about 16 years of age
who are strong and who wish an

She always addressed him as Mr.
Until he took courage and Kr.,
But now that they're wed.
Like a brute, he has said
That he wished to goodness he'd Mr.
—Salt I.ake Herald.

—

for which

Boys Wanted

He Kr.

Weekly.

large

$1.75

below The Oxford

South Paris, Me.

ey"—
"Identify this one."
"Why, whenever you chip in you
Uave to shell out."—Judge.

When it can't well be denied
That he dearly loves his fellow man—
Boiled, fricasseed or fried?
—New York Commercial Advertiser.

horses

W.J

Its Peculiarity.
"There's one queer thing about mon-

Why Christianize the cannibal

Also

of fresh

also several

That poets often need food and clothes
Is something overj body knows.
lint what they need all else above
Is a few more words that rhyme with
"love."
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

of

through

worked

hauling logs.

Wanted.

pairs

please

send to the address

These horses have

horses for sale.

"Klegant!

Baltimore American.

you will

Heavy Team Horses.

The Kxtreine of KirKHnce.

Naggsby—'They tell me that a little
learning is a dnnu :i»us thing.
Waggsby—Never mind. You're still
a long way back of the danger line.—

Maine.

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find

foolish man;
The other
For gold lie did not hunger.
He looked for good, as all men should.
And his eyes kept getting younger.
—Newark Evening News.

it?"

°

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

MAINE.

was a

an

of
to

One Year For $1.75.

Optician.

American.

"Quite

all

er

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

Tribune Farmer,

money with the order can secure
the Democrat andTribune Farm=

Paris.

South

heel.

A little slip of a girl.
—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

your

Any person sending

A. W.Walker & Son,

A smooth banann peel
liight In her way i!id curl.
Ami it caused, when it touched her

supply

household.

usual.

as

admirably

The New-York

wants for county news and prove
welcome visitor in
a
every

quantity desired.

JINGLES <\ND JESïS.

to give liiia the experience of
advanced
the
ethers in all
and
methods
improvements
which are an invaluable aid in
securing the largest possible
profits from the farm, and with
special matter for every member of his family.

to keep him in touch with the
doings of his neighbors, and all

Wood !

Dry

NEEDS

high-Class
Agricultural Weekly
A

Weekly Newspaper

^

Cnited States, was
crin.es and misIn March.
demeanors and acquitted.
1N7U, the former secretary of war.
General W. W. Belknap, was impeachmaking appointed for bribery in
ments. lie was acquitted on Aug. 1.

a

Good Local

Address,
LAUNDRESS,
Care Democrat Office,

president of the
impeached for

His was the last

The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer

III YIMOtf.

PORTLAXD

FARMERS!^

The Oxford Democrat

Wnlnr

[astern Steamship Company.

"You'd bet-

quite a différent matter. No man
capes that."—Chicago Post.

187·!.

ATTENTION

BILLINGH BLOCK,

lonlh Purl*.

Ν. XX.

BBRZilN AND OORHAM,

Wheeler,

J.

W.

"Oh. well." was the reply, after a
moment of thought, "of course I can recall several instances in which some
girl has made a fool of me, but you
must certainly concede, that that Is

was

ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

Quite η Different Mutter.
"1 think I may say." lie announced
with some pride, "thut 1 never made a
fool of myself in my life."
sure of tlint?" asked his
"Are

you

SIMON STAHL,

$115, worth $140.

me, for

patch.

companion incredulously.
ter think again."

case

I have a nice oak case organ at Rum1 ord Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a
| treat trade.
One second band Kstey organ at South
'aris, almost new, for $55.
One second band Worcester organ, 11
>tops, in nice condition, for $45.
One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six
>ctave, walnut case, never been hurt,
;hat cost $125, for $65.
One second hand square piano, a nice

TIKI» THEM TO HIS FitOST PAWS.

CAUSE

If you want to increase your strength
you must add to and not take from the
physical. In otber words, the food that
you eat must be digested, assimilated
and appropriated by the nerves, blood
and tissues before being expelled from
the intestines. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
adds to the physical. It gives strength
to and builds up strength in the human
system. It is pleasant to the taste and
palatable, and the only combination of
digestants that will digest the food and
enable the system to appropriate all of
its health and strength-giving qualities.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

His audit

Thirty Υιιπ

True L.F.

cat

A

more.

COLDS

Only the

Folks

Catastrophe

A

up!" murmured
the baby sorrowfully when he couldn't

NAME WITCH HAZEL.
The name Witch Hazel is much abused.
E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, are the
inventors of the original and only genMcCalPe.
uine Witch Hazel Salve. A certain cure
for Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Eczema, Tetter,
of
Conversation.
Etiquette
Tiles, etc. There are many counterfeits
Do not always begin a conversation by of this salve, some of which are dangerous, while they are all worthless. In
remarking on the weather.
Do not talk loud or fast. A clear, dis- buying Witch Hazel Salve see that the
name E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, is on
tinct voice has great power.
Do not argue, or appear to notice other the box and a cure is certain. Sold by
P. A. Shurtleff & Co.
people's inaccuracies in speech.
It is
Do not croes-queetion people.
A Careful Daughter—"No, mother,
bad form to force a confidence; but if
this book is not at all fit for you to eee."
one is made to you, you are bound to
"But you are reading it!"
respect it.
"Ah, but we were brought up so differDo not, when narrating an incident,
keep on saying, "You see," "You know," ently."
etc.
HAPPY, HEALTHY CHILDREN.
child can take Little Early Risers
Any
the
turn
is
first
When a lamp
lighted
with perfect safety. They are harmless,
(lame lo,v until the chimney has become
never gripe or sicken, and yet they are
warm, and it will not be so likely to
so certain in result· that robust constituto
in
Another
break.
precaution regard
tions requiring drastic means are never
a
in
them
is
to
panput
lamp chimneys
cannot fail to perful of cold water, and heat the water disappointed. They
form their mission and every one who
the
Take
is
it
until
pan
boiling.
slowly
uses De Witt's Little Early Risers prefers
off the fire and allow them to cool
them to all other pills.
They oure
the
This
glass
strengthens
gradually.
}lllouaneu. Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff Λ
and in this way the chimney will last
I
1 3o.

longer.

Little

"Geo, I'm all bawled

PNEUMONIA.
One of the most remarkable cases of a
cold, deep-seated on the lungs, causing
pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude E.
Feuuer, Marion, Ind., who was entirely
cured by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure. She says: "The, coughing and
straining so weakened me that I ran
down in weight from 148 to 92 pounds.
I tried a number of remedies to no avail
until I used One Minute Cough Cure.
Four bottles of this wonderful remedy
they require.
The dressing of lace is by no moans a cured me entirely of the cough, strengthdifficult operation; in fact, it is one of ened my lungs and restored me to my
the simplest and least fatiguing branclres normal weight, health and strength."
of laundry work; care ami attention to Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
detail being all that is necessary.
"Remember, children/' said the
First examiue the lace to see if there
to her charges, "that Bobare any holes' and, if so, mend them school teacher
has no father now, and you
carefully before commencing to wash. If by Smith him
IIow would
very kindly.
the lace is very much soiled, soak it must treat
imfirst for several hours in warm water and you feel if you had no father?" And
a youngster, whose father had
soapsuds and a few drops of ammonia. mediately
Then squeeze it out of this and proceed beaten him that morning for doing
with the washing. Put into a bowl or wrong, said: "Well, I guess I'd feel betsmall tub sufficient warm water to wash ter'n I do now."

the lace, and add gradually to it enough
melted soap to make the water soft and
frothy. Squeeze the lace in this and
work it up and down with the hands;
avoid all twisting and wringing, and on
no account must soap bo rubbed on the
lace. The process is perfectly simple;
open and shut the hand over the lace,
and work it up and down in the water.
It must be remembered that the threads
of lace are usually very fine, and, in
some cases, most delicate, so the least
strain would cause them to crack, and
any rubbing or twisting would be disastrous in its effects. If the lace has
still a soiled appearance after its first
washing, repeat the process in clean
warm water, and then boil if necessary.
Lace should not be boiled with ordinary clothes, but should be placed in a
jar or jam-pot, with cold water to cover
it aud a little shaved soap. Stand the
jar in a saucepan with boiling water to
reach half-way up its sides, put on the
lid, and boil slowly from two to three
hours.
Remove the lid occasionally,
and add more water if necessary.
When the lace is clean, rinse it thoroughly, first in warm water, and then in
cold, allowing the cold water from the
pipe to run on it until the lace is quite
clear from soap. Then squeeze out as
much as possible of the water with the
hands, or pass it carefully through the
wringer, between the folds of a cloth.
The stiffening of lace may be done
either with starch or gum water. Many
people object to starch being used, on
the ground that it rots the lace, but
some stiffening is certainly necessary, or
the lace would bo so limp that it would
have no body and soil quickly. What
must be aimed at is to give the lace the
same slight stiffness it has when new.—

An Aoirr>al Story For

>

A young

drive

Agent

an

man

Apply

team.

to

G. L. CURTIS,
Norway, Me.
for Canadian Exprès·.

in the

QUAKER MODEL are easy
to remove as they are put

on

without bolts.

50 cts.Dow",nd 50 cts..

of good character

express

rails

'(

Qeorse

W.

Hobbs'

Variety Store, Norway.
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